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A. Naishwh, President. II. M. Mathezoh,Vice-President. A. F. KBMPTON.Seey. and Mgr. "f 
0. D. Kna, Truanrn. •. R. Cold well, K. 0., Solicitor, Brandon.

Authorized Capital, $500,000.00.

! ALEX. NAISMITH,
President.

WM. PATERSON,
Vice-President.

O. D. KERR,
Treasurer.

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.i
♦
♦

HEAD OFFICEi WAWANESA. MAN.
A. F. KE1MPTON, Secretary-Manager.

Amount of Business in force Deo. 31st, 1904,
Assets over Liabilities,

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 31st, 1904, 9,697.
Over 9,600 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance com

pany west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts, m

i: The Occidental Fire Insurance Co. i $10.606,341 00 
126,666 86♦• ► Full Government Deposit.

« - Head Office, WAWANESA, MAN.kwts Wanted In Pnropresentod Districts. X
■M
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TheBetter Cheese s

London <8h 
Lancashire Life 
Assurance Co.

MANUFACTURERS OFAt Less Cost By Using 
WINDSOR SALT.

Windsor Cheese Salt 
is especially for cheese 
making. Dissolves slowly 
and evenly — improves 
the flavor—insures a firm, 
solid, smooth, rich cheese 
—that will keep.

Because it IS pure, 
Windsor Cheese Salt will 
salt more cheese than 
any other.

Have your dealer send 
a barrel.

Marble and Granite
■\ $

Can meet all com
petition in rates on 
all popular plans of 
insurance.

:-JÆ
mLord StrathGona and Mount Royal

Chairman of Directors.

B. HAL. BROWN.
General Manager.

:

Write for free catalogue.

Brandon, A. STEVENS BROWNE,
Branch Manager and Snpt. of 

Agencies.J. F. HIGGINBOTHAM, a4;
SiThe Leading Jeweler, BRANDON,

carries the largest stock of
ENGAGEMENT 
WEDDING 
AND BIRTHDAY

P. O. BOX 222 V

aIi. W. HICKS,
Assistant Branch Manager.RNGS ITORONTO WINNIPEGKINGSTON

üJas. Richardson & Sons .to be seen in Western Canada, and prices the 
most moderate, consistent with high-grade 
goods. Solid Gold Rings from 75a to $500. We 
also have the largest stock of Watches In 
Manitoba. A fine Gold-filled Watch, guaran
teed for 20 years’ wear, with genuine Waltham 
movement, for $10. Prize Cups and Medals a 
specialty.

Highest prices paid for all kinds of
■i

GRAIN
J. F. HIGGINBOTHAM, Jeweler & Optician. o low-grade samples Wheat, Oats, 

instructions ana price circulars.
in carload lots. Special atte 
Barley, Flax. Write for K *RN WHILE TOO LEARN. Write for 

our Free Book, “How to Be a Watchmaker." 
A postal card will do. STONE’S SCHOOL OF 
WATCHMAKING, Globe Bldg., St. Paul,EDMONTON

The finest farming district in the West, the 
most congenial climate in Canada, situ
ated as it is in the very heart of sunny 
Alberta. Improved and unimproved lands 
from $5 an acre up. Our lists contain the 
choicest. The city and suburbs also af
ford gilt-edge investments. For partic
ulars write P. O, Box 385.

'ii

bOOK-KEEPING Penmanship, Short- 
hand. Typewriting, 

, . ... Telegraphy, and all
business subjects thoroughly taught, 
for harticiilam ( ntalognes free Address 
WINN I PK<; BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
cor. Portage Ave. and Fort 8t„ WINNIPEG.

. M
I

W rite ■
Green & McLean, Edmonton, Alta.

“STRICTLY
9 COMMISSION MERCHANTS."THOMPSON, SONS & COMPANY

i
LIULNSED I Doing no baying or selling on our own account. Shippers can always depend on getting their grain handled to advantage. | flONOtfl 3

11?WINNIPEG, MAN.way of doing business.Before shipping, write for our . - ;
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Workmanship
guaranteed.

Prices right.

Designs most up- 
to-date on the 

market.
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HIRSTS pain EXTERMINATOR
I GREATEST" PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN

BE A
WATCHMAKER.
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< FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT 
Licensed Under

“ The Manitoba Insurance Act ” 
Registered in

The Northwest Territories

i

s♦ #■

-^>x
■ All Glasses of Property 

Insured Against Loss from 
Fire or Lightning.

The only Company in Western Canada making 
a Specialty of Insuring Pure-bred Registered Live 

Stock Against Less from Accident or Disease.
r

We also make

The Hillbom 

Wood Furnace 

Hot-Water 

Boiler

Radiator and 

Register

Head Office :
BRANDON, MAN.

JOS. CORNELL,
Manager.

Steel Ranges 

Cast Stoves 

Cook Stoves

I

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET 
TEMPER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

1

and
W* take pleasure In offering to the public a saw 
” manufactured of the finest quality of steel, and 

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, 
gives a keener cutting edjp tnd holds It longer than 
by any prooeee known. A saw to cut fast " must 
hold a keen cutting edge." This secret prooeee of 
temper Is known and used only by ourselves. These 
■awe are elliptic ground thin back, requiring lees set 
than eaws now made perfect taperfrom tooth to, 
fanok. Now, we ask you when you go to buy a Saw, 
to ask for the Maple Leaf, Raior Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and If you are told that some other Saw le as 
good, aak your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them, and keep the one yon like best 
Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made la now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel " 
brand. It does not pay to buy a saw for one dollar 
leas, and lose 25 cents per day In labor. Tour Saw 
must hold a keen edge to do a Urge day's work. 
Thousands of these Sews are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the beet 
American Saws. Manufactured only by
SHURLY & DIETRICH, GALT, ONT.

Heaters
»

•ii

Send for a Booklet Describing the Only Furnace 
Made with ABSOLUTELY TIGHT JOINTS

:

4

CLARE BROS. <& CO.. Ltd. PRESTON <&, 
WINNIPEG

*
CLARE & BROCKEST,on*

T r#

Western Agents,
ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE 246 Princess Street, WINNIPEG, MAN.

JOUUMEHTS
• HT* HI "I

The Riesberry Pump 
Co., LtdBenson & Houlton

.

MANUFACTURERS OFReal Estate Agents 
and Builders êi

High-Class Wood and Iron PumpsI 

1

1
Norman Block tJY? tuake only the best. Some of our Pumps 

working11 ™ U8e twenty years, and are htill

write direct tous?1 f°r Riesberry Pumps- or
CALGARY, Alta.J im *Ê$Èk

:

■

: til
: BOX 544, BRANDON, MAN.
E!

. We have for sale a number of improved farms, suitable for Fall 
Wheat, in the Calgary district. One of the best is a half-section, 
on > our miles from the city, in a location that—for mixed farming 
—cannot be surpassed. 60 acres broken, good natural shelter for 
cattle. Prices, including implements and improvements,

Factory, corner of 6th St. ft Pacifie Ave.: fei

■
■

SELECT FARMS ,* 
LOWER FRASER VALLEY

m
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$20.00 Per Acre mmYOUR INTERESTS and_oursare identical'■'-t
You Want Practical 

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY- 

to Ccvdopo that
Minera!, OU or Water

\ \
T. R. PEARSON

HEW WESTMINSTERI Burriah column*

Does II all depends on how fre
quently y<ro have to

STOP
'hrough using 
an inferior 
grade of

proposition; wo have It. 
It to work

Tell us about the formations. denth
will send printed matter ..j ThreshingFor prices and best work, write diameter holes* 

can save you mnnpyThe Somerville Steam Marble 
it Granite Works.

mm
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS

aurora, ill.. UEO ' 
cmicago^ill. OALLAsitexas.

Alberta Mutual F^S^aiSS*
Head Office: EDMONTON, N.-W. T

Correspondence ^ "1 NorihweJt Terri,orie,

FARMERS, INSURE ÏN A HOW

--------------- OIL
AH our supplies are of the 

best grade. Try them.
Pay?Brandon

^f= Fig. 31NABT TON
Southern Alberta, In the Line of O, P. R

Daily service. Fifty-seven miles south of 
Calgary. If you went io buy Beantiioi Town 
Site Lots. L'h-> ,-o Farming l ands, and get 
in on the ground (b«,i in i|,e very best seel n i. 
write to UH promi't ly, a- , he opportunities toge' 
some of those choice lands are daily growing 
less. D will pay cu to come n d select, for 
yourseff. We will give you a nquai,. nnd bon 
est deal, and place you on the mud t c.

McPHAIL & MUNTVKK,

<*

Threshers* Supply Co.m tt. Secoud, Geo. Rot, 
President. Vice-President.

A. W. Taylor, 
Manager.

Box 703. 120 Lombard SL, Winnipeg.

'• ‘ *

r
I i;

ELEGRAPHY book-keeping. Penman
ship, Shorthand, Type- 

,,, writing, and all business
vf-lf thorougtdy taught. Write for par- 
' t-u D U,ai,ugtl,ea free. Address W INN 1- Ll’ Bl 1NKSS COLLEGE, cor. 

ort St.. Winnipeg.

St;cV98g.
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!: SURE RETURNSBEST PRICES BRIGHT PROSPECTS L
o

;a ni. .il tin principalVVu haFor a good big crop make it necessary to think an. .at filing yuur grain. Write us for information and shipping instructions.
markets, and can give you the very best prices. Prompt settlements.

214 Grain Exchange, WinnipegG. B. MURPHY & CO.,
u --mConsign your Gram to Us

Ami j-l*'t •11 ■ __ it.
UNION GRAIK CO., Limited,

Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG.

P. O. Box 179.
Liberal advances made. Information on 

application

1 licensed and Bonded .

inges
oves X

:oves

rs

MAN.■ j WINNIPEG,nace
NTS See our local representative, who, will give you prices and

P. o. BOX 685
car lots. Bids on track or in store at terminal elevators wired, or will handle on commission.

shipping instructions, or write, wire, or 'phone direct.
Grain of all kinds handled in
’PHONE 1490.TON <fc 

M1ÇEG

WHEN THE SNOW FLIES
Y or AT ONCE THINK OF

MAN.

SleighsSleighsSleighsimp
:: -11TH .VITHINK OF SLEIGHS YOU REMEMBER 111WHEN YOU

1Bobs tire tliePumps
iPum ire sape

till
Made in 3 Sizes i
2 in. Runner, 2i in. Run
ner, 8 in. Runner; 2 in. 
Runner,, double beam, 

special.

1Made with Steel 
Shoes, Cast Shoes, 
Soft-Centre Steel 

Shoes.

imps, or

lN.
-itS|IBe Ave.

IN
The Bain One-Beam Manitoba Bob Sleigh

Track'three feet from center to center of runners.

■M

LEY
#no

Ut- BAIN MEANS
Good Goods

and

Right Prices

BAIN MEANS
Good Material

Good Workmanship 
Good Finish

Üof

% ■■•rf
or
sir

)£

1SOLD ONLY BYLUHBtA

mir frè
te

MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY, LIMITEDp y
using
rior 1

m

mCalgaryReginaWinnipegL,
it the

The Standard Grain Company, Limited!o.
itpe*.

P. O. Box 1226, Winnipeg, Man. i "SsGrain Commission Merchants !
WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF GRAIN,n Tyf”*- 

jusmess 
or par- 
l NN I - , cor> of our Gram Shipper’s Guide and Pocket Memorandum Book. You will find it valuable. Ask for Look No. 1

1
Before selling your grain write us for a copy

S

■ -
-m-m

■ mamyx

■ mSVI
mü
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J. W. KNITTEL,
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANT. 

Member of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Office i Union Bank Building.

WINNIPEG. MAN.
P. O. Box 340

20 YEARS’ E X P F R I IS i E 
IX THE n R A IN 111! S I N K S S.

S E X D D 8 SAMPLES 
OF YOUR GRAIN.SELL OR CONSIGN YOUR

Smith Grain Company, Ltd.Wheat, Barley, Oats
TO GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

T. H. METCALFE & CO.,
IPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

PROMPT RETURNS.
MEMBERS WINN ILICENSED AND BONDED. 

ADVANCES ox CONSIGNMENTS.Box 550Winnipeg, ManitobaGrain Merchants

418 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.XVe handle orders on the Winnipeg Option Market, also all American markets on 
margins. Correspondence solicited.

All kinds of grain handled oil commission. 
Fully bonded. Write or wire us for quotations. 
Best prices possible always obtainable, 
reference, apply to Manager Union Bank.

For

<
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WE ARE REEIABEE
SHIP YOUR

\

GRAIN3jg
K

;U o> m*

.

Sx TO US.
b5*5E'itM

\
.0,3-?<«*<*>

THE DUNSHEATH, MACMILLAN CO., LimitedH
Rooms 46 and 47 Merchants Bank. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Reference : UNION BANK.

«
p*

MR. FARMER : Consign Grain to (?C!5P)
1 * V H.IH flopos fil *■ 1

9f
paving reaped a very fine harvest you naturally 

feel good,” feel like putting in improved appli
ances to lighten your labor and increase your 
profits. We will be happy to supply you with
any of the following :
Windmills tor power or pumping; 
Pumps all else» ; Toronto Grain Grind- 

Stool Saw Frames and Saws ; Stick 
nes all slaea ; B. Bell 
Treaft Powers, Feed 

pera ; Empire Cream 
ream.

I ST. BONIFACEk '
ii>m mi If Your Wife\m H And sell to us direct or through your commission agent 

F “on sample.” We don’t have to stick to grade prices 
B and can pay differences between grades when quality 
g; warrants. Rejected wheat for smut, oats, or other 
f cause, a specialty. Correspondence solicited.

era;
mey Gasoline Engl 

Cutters. Root Puli does not object to you remaining bald, she 
has no conception of our skill in the making 
of invisible Wigs and Toupees.

We demonstrate free.
Prices $15.00 and up.
Drop a line for our booklet on the subject, 

“Baldness.” Mailed free in plain envelope.

Seperwters they get all the o
in

The Crown Grain Co.,
WINNIPEG.

I Limitedmm

Grain Exchange,
Manitoba Hair Goods Co.

Dept. "A." 301 Portage Ave.. Winnipeg.F
W/A/D

■ mh :Y/i, aWrite for our new catalogues, free for the asking.
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A PUMP GO., 

Winnipeg, Man.

Guy-Campbell Co.
GRAIN

MICA5526®
Nfift)

'^üts manufactured in Canada, ebfeciautto With
stand THE SEVERE CONTRACTION OF THE FRONT.

Send stamps for samples and booklet.
Winnipeg, March 13,1896.

ROBT.MUIR&Co.
411 Union Bank Bldg.. WINNIPEG.

Phone 3280. P. O. Box 278.
Grain Dealers To W. G. Fonseca :

The All-Wool Mica Roofing used to cover 
the roof of a building attached to the Albion 
Hotel, Main and Henry streets, which leaked 
badly, has stood five winters, and looks as if 
it would last five more. It is a warm and 
substantial material—keeps hard during the 
hottest weather.

Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG
We are open to buy or handle on commission 

any quantity Wheat, Oats. Barley or Flax. Send 
us Bills Lading direct or through your bank. 
Reference—Bank of Hamilton, Grain Exchange.

Buy and sell on commission. Advances made on consignments. Option orders 
executed. Correspondence solicited. [Established 1886.]m : Shippers of WHEAT OATS BARLEY FLAX GEORGE MUNROE. Barrister.

W. 6. Fonseca & Son,
AttV PftPQGn wishing to ship their

Jf own grBin_ write to

D. D. CAMPBELL,
Agents for 

Western Canada.
56 Fonseca Ave., WINNIPEG.The Greatest Sash and Door Factory in the West.

CUSHING BROS. CO., LimitedDominion Govt. Agent,

422 Grain Exchange,

2#.,::-.. - *; '

I fC

Factory and Yards at CALGARY, EDMONTON, REGINA.

Telcgraph Operatcirs, Agents, Train Dispatchers 
ut v AKAiLWAYBCHOUL BY RAILWAY

for the big lines of the Northwest. 
Everything taught. Positions ce ht a in. Write
Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy,

Bt. Paul. Minn.

OND school of 
railroadingBranches at : Red Deer, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan and MorinvalePhone 3370. WINNIPEG.

book-keeping. Penmanship. 
Typewriting, Telegraphy, 
and ail business subjects 

Wr te for particulars 
Address WINNIPEG

thoroughly taught 
Catalogues free.
BUSINESS C <l I. I F. (1 K, cor. Portage 

Ave. and Fort St.. WINNIPEG. WHEN WRITING PLEASE MENTION “ADVOCATE.” 629 Ryan Ruïlding.

HERBERT H. WINEARLS
Grain Commission Merchant

428 GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

mm MARCH-WELLS GRAIN CO’Y.Donald Morrison & Co.,
Licensed and Bonded

GRAIN
COMMISSION

Room 414, Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Will give you financial responsibility. Highest market 

prices. Liberal advances. Prompt returns ^
W ri te

WINNIPEG 416 Grain Exchange
eKmt I ihërn lùivinè U 11 Î , >,°R8,,.1,lti l'nce on arrival or ufterwnrds. as you may

and sol, Two, i\ 1,118 of .ladl"«: Prompt returns. Futures boughtand sold. I am illy years experience m grain commission business.
Correspondence solicited. Reference : Bank of Hamilton Exchange Branch. us.

Reference : Any bank in Winnipeg.

GRAIN MANITOBA COMMISSION CO., LTD.
Licensed and Bonded Grain Handlers

For fjujrk returns and prompt settlements vuisign
408 Gram Exchange, WINNIPEG

your grain Lo us.
tv.

H. S. PATERSON, Managers
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Live-stock Markets.Editorial. agricultural societies. But it is the individual 
farmer himself who must do a greater share of 
the work of ridding his farm of weeds. As with 
learning, there is no royal road to a well-kept, 
farm. No man should wait until soil cleanli
ness has become a necessity, for the contamina
tion of the land is not simply upon the surface— 
it extends to every crevice, and through every 
foot of soil.

Cultural methods, meaning different systems 
of cropping, cultivations and clean seeding, are 
the orthodox remedy for soil pollution. This 
plan involves hard and thorough work, but it is 
a choice of strife—the eventual surrender of the 
farm to weeds, or letting it revert to grass, and, 
obviously, valuable land cannot be permitted to 
be overrun witl\ weeds or utilized for the unin- 
tensive system of hay-growing.

The present low prices of beef cattle and de
pressed state of the market for pure-bred stock 
is, unfortunately, leading some of our breeders in 
the wrong direction. At such times, the thought
ful, provident man—the one who looks forward to 
the future—will seize every opportunity to build 
up his herd in anticipation of improved conditions 
sure to follow later on. There is truth in the 
old saying that the rolling stone gathers no moss, 
and the farmer who is driven from a certain line 
of business by a temporary depression in the 
markets is certain to find out later that he has 
just managed to catch the low level in some 
other line of work. Better conditions are sure 
to fallow, and even at present the animal of 
superior quality, the well-bred, even-fleshed, rapid- 
maturing kind, always finds a ready market at 
slightly reduced prices, and that breeder is mak
ing- the best use of his opportunities who, with 
confidence in the future of the live-stock industry, 
strengthens his herd by the addition of improved 
blood and by weeding out the “ scrub,” ever pres
ent even in our best herds.

The potato crop is keeping pace with the 
grain yields. It’s the greatest in history, so far 
as the West is concerned.

* * *

Just when everything seemed to be favorable 
for the rapid transit of wheat from the prairie 
to the market the shipowners had to offer some 
interference.

* * *

Mr. Turner’s article on “ Bird’s of Prey ” in 
this issue, is deserving of serious perusal by 
everyone, for certain it is that owls and hawks 
are very much misunderstood. 
we shall publish an article by Mr. Turner on in
sectivorous birds.

At a future date

• •

A Trip Through the Rockies.A. McNeill, Chief of the Dominion Fruit Divi
sion, says one reason why British Columbians have 
the preference in Winnipeg markets is because they 
are nearer than the Ontario fruit-growers. As a 
matter of fact, they are about two hundred miles 
nearer, by geography, but years nearer in meth
ods of packing and loading in cars. Strange 
why those Ontario people spend so much time 
and energy working up British markets three 
thousand miles away, while they leave practically 
unnoticed the outlet for fruit in the next-lying 
Province.

(Editorial correspondence. )
To one who for the first time makes the trip 

over the Canadian Pacific Railway, and through 
the Rocky Mountains the scenery is awfully in
teresting, while to the ardent admirer of moun
tain scenery, repeated journeys over this - line 
only serve to increase the Interest. From an 
aesthetic point of view the mountains are a relief 
to the eye after travelling for days the flat and 
comparatively unvarying topography and scenery 
of the wheat fields of Manitoba and Saskatch
ewan, and the ranch lands of Alberta. In an 
hour or two after leaving Calgary on the west
ward trip the traveller finds renewed interest in 
the foothills which farther east weald be dignified 
with the title of mountains, but which here are 
but ” stepping stones to higher things,” and 
when one reaches Banff, the first station of im
portance in the mountains, he finds himself in the 
midst of a colony of towering monuments of reck 
of immense proportions with their snow-capped 
heads in the clouds from 9,000 to 12,000 feet 
above the level of the roads by which they are 
approached.

A national park of 5,000 acres is here re
served by the Government, which, with its half 
dozen hotels, numerous private boarding houses 
and summer cottages, makes this a favorite re
sort for tourists and travellers who tarry for a 
day, a week, or longer, enjoying the hot sulphur 
baths, the pure, fresh air, and the i harming 
drives on the smooth, well-kept roads winding 
their way through the valleys and up the moun
tain sides to heights deemed impossible for car
riage conveyances when in the valley below, 
while the * more ambitious and venturesome, on 
foot, climb to still higher altitudes, to look down 
from these elevations upon houses below of <Tn- 
siderable size, appearing like miniatures from the 
dizzy height to which the climber has scaled. 
One wonders how the population of six hundred 
souls secure a living where not even a cabbage 
patch is visible, and all provisions must be 
brought from outside points, but the signatures 
off visitors in the register in the office of the 
Park Superintendent show that hundreds of tom> 
ists in each of the summer and autumn months 
have been there, and doubtless have each paid 
tribute to the hotels, livery stables, swimming 
baths and souvenir stores, sufficient to support 
the people of the place in comfort. The charges, 
however, it must in fairness be said, are not ex
tortionate, and the hotel fare, accommodation 
and service is first-class.

Following the Bow River in its tortu jus wind
ings, the road, some thirty miles west i f Banff, 
a sign in rustic letters, visible from the train, 
marks the location of ” the great divide. ' where 
the waters on one side of a grassy plot run east
ward toward the Atlantic, and on the other to the 
Pftcjflc ocean, jn erer*lncr#*"lng volume And

A Prolific Cause of-Dockage.
There is a revelation for one who has not wit

nessed the inspection of wheat or its unloading at 
a terminal elevator. All that comes in the car 
is called wheat, but it is no unusual circumstance 
this year to dock from five to fifteen per cent, 
for wild oats and weed seeds. It is where one 
sees this dirt in the aggregate that the condition 
assumes an alarming character. An individual 
farmer may have a car more or less dirty, and 
think that out of the 80,000,000-bushel crop his 
car is a mere pittance, but the cars that re
quire heavy dockage are alarmingly numerous. 
It should be no comfort to a man with weedy 
farm to say his crop of wheat is just as heavy 
as though the land were clean, for it is not. 
Every weed that grows in a grain field takes just 
so much plant food that otherwise would be 
utilized by the whetit pla/ftt.

It is not because the discussion of weeds is an 
agreeable relaxation that we again revert to it, 
but because of the unjust necessity for some 
more effective steps being taken to head off the 
inroads these pests are making over the < oun- 
try. When Wfecds are growing in a crop the 
owner naturally feels concerned about them. If 
he can get his crop threshed and sold without 
any serious loss, and can get clean seed for the 
following year, he begins to belittle the danger 
or nuisance of weeds. The small seeds- are in 
the ground out of sight, and not being visible, 
are not feared. The following year they re
produce themselves more prolifically than ever, 
and again there is temporary concern on the part 
of the farmer, but effective action to stamp out 
weeds is seldom taken, else we should not see 
fields of wheat scarcely distinguishable from oats, 
nor carload after carload coining into the eleva
tors foul with wild oats and seed of mustard, 
pigweed, French weed, wild buckwheat, etc., ad 
infinitum.

It. would appear that, in spite of all that has 
been written of different weeds, people are utterly 
unfamiliar with their baneful characteristics and

• *

A meeting of electors, and probably a large 
percentage of them, sat up till four a m. to nom
inate a candidate for a constituency in Saskatch
ewan. Six months previously the Government 
furnished the same district with expert authori
ties to discuss with members of the agricultural 
societies the problem of horse and cattle breed
ing and management, and in some of the towns 
where these meetings were announced there was 
so little interest manifested that the agriculturists 
supposed there were not more than a dozen 
farmers in the whole district. Patriotism is a 
good and commendable characteristic, but the 
above-mentioned incidents look a little incongru
ous. This attitude has been responsible for the 
overrun of weeds in many parts of Manitoba.

A Milling Test for Fall Wheat.
The enquiry of a reader asking what variety of 

Alberta-grown fall wheat is most valuable for 
milling purposes, again suggests the necessity for 
an experimental farm for Alberta, 
however, are hopeful, as the Hon. Sidney Fisher, 
in an address at Lethbridge, professed to be cog
nizant of the Province’s need, and promised to 
use his influence to obtain the establishment of a

Albertans

farm for experimental purposes.
But this does not answer the present question. 

Fall-wheat growing is a large and increasing in
dustry, and it is due to the producers that they 
be not handicapped in the markets by growing 
the less suitable varieties, through ignorance of

Such lack of informationcomparative values, 
might easily cast the Western wheat-growers many 
thousands of dollars annually, while a proper 
knowledge of the suitability of different varieties 
for milling purposes would add materially to the 
profits of the producer, 
immediate action, and to this end the chemical 
department of the central farm at Ottawa should 
make experiments similar to those made during 
the past year for the spring-wheat-growers of 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan

ignorant of the terrible havoc they are capable of 
working upon a farm if not checked, 
seems to be rife for a thorough campaign of edu-

Some means must be

The time
The situation demands

cation upon the subject, 
taken at once to arouse farmers to their danger
and to provide them with a knowledge of the 
best-known methods of controlling the most per
nicious species, 
ent species, with the treatment recommended for 
their destruction, would accomplish some %ood, 
this to be followed up with earnest discussions Jp

The experimenters As a start, a bulletin on differ-
might also collaborate with the milling companies 
in this work, and so obtain a larger amount of 
datp pt the least expense of time

.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE» FOUNDED 18661506
facilities for prosecuting profitable trade with 
the Orient, where the demand for our products 
promises to grow rapidly to great proportions.

h.
Horses vs. Oxen In Ye OWen Days.
A writer in the Mark Lane Express draws at

tention to a controversy which raged in Britain 
over a hundred years ago concerning the respec
tive merits of horses and oxen for farm labor. 
Probably one hundred years from, now some 

Comparison of Alfalfa and Timothy for wil1 interest his readers by a reference to the 
Horses. discussions which are taking place now with re-

Professor L. A. Melville. Utah Experiment ". fard to *he reJative va,,ues hor8as *** friars 
Station, is quoted as follows in an American ex- for road and farm work" The wnter ^ : 

change :
In comparing alfalfa and timothy as roughage 

for horses, the results of six tests, under vary
ing conditions of work, show that it is not so 
difficult to maintain the weight of horses 
alfalfa as on timothy.

The appearance of the horses in every com
parison of alfalfa and timothy was in favor of 
the alfalfa-fed horse.

No ill results were noted on the health of the 
horses by long-continued alfalfa feeding.

Attacks of colic and other digestive disorders 
can be prevented by a judicious system of feed
ing.
could be reduced at least one-half.

Twenty pounds of alfalfa a day maintain the

Farmer's A dvocateTHE
and Homs Magazine.

IflHB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 
AND N.-W. T.

FDBUSHFLl WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LnurreaX

Worses* ;V
one

Wtbna K. Gai», Busuîu» Manassk.
A. G. Horan», D. V. M., B. As*., E ottos,.
F. 8. J »oo*8. B. S. A., A*8omj.ni Editor,

R, J. Dsachman, B. S. A., AtsociAT* Editor (Calgary).
" Messrs. J. Bailey and G. Bailey, who in 

1797 published a well-written and interesting 
book on the agriculture of Cumberland, West
moreland, and Northumberland, make a compari- 

on soh between the cost of oxen and horses for 
farm work. They lay it down as an indisputable 
fact that it takes eight oxen to do the work of 
two horses, or, at any rate, for the first year, 
though after that they say half a dozen will do 
the same work. The cost of an ox is reckoned 
at £6 5s. per annum. The ox is presumed to 
improve in value £1 per annum, so that the 
not cost per ox is £5 5s. This works out with 
a team of oxen consisting of eight the first year, 
and six the two following year,\to an average 
cost of £40 per annum.

The cost of a horse’s keep in those days is

;■
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: a. THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday 
($a issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada, 

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United Sûtes 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $a.oo 
when not paid in advance. All other countries,

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, ij cents per line, weight of horses weighing nearly 1,400 pounds
agate. Contract rates furnished on applicatio n. , t . , , , ’

«. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order i, when at rest. At heavy work, 32.62 pounds of
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must alfalfa a day Was barely sufficient to maintain

fr THE LAW*Iïfthat aU^ubscribers to newspapers are held respor the Weight of the same horses.
siblc until all arrearages are paid and their paper Ordered to ^ ÎS 6Vicl6Dt, that there is Q, tendency to US©
discontinued. all of the protein when horses are fed timothy, following manner :

& REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by and no apparent waste of nitrogen when fed al-
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. fQif0 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible. lana.

Ï THE DATE ON YOCJR LABEL shows to what time your

r
The amount of hay fed on most farms

ISS.

enough to make any horse owner who has to pay 
for his provender wish that he had lived then. 
The prime cost of keeping a horse for a year .is 
estimated, roughly, at £15 15s., made up in the

£.
Summering, 2 acres ol grass 2■ Musty hay of any kind should not be fed to Wintering :

But if it must be 
fed, shake out all the dust possible and moisten 
the hay.

Straw, 13 weeks, at 9d.horses if it can be avoided. 0
1 ANONYMOUS communication» will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 

side of the paper only.
*a CHANGE OK ADDRESS.—Subscriber» when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. 0. address. 
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be 
made, and before the first copy of The Farmer’s Advocate will 
reach any new subscriber. All subscriptions commence with thf 
date of the first copy received.

**• WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
-patter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate. Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
f?^rary l?'2w,n; Particulars of Expenmenta Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our column». Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

*• ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 

individual connected with the paper.
Address THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Hay, 11 tons, at £2 ...............................
70 bushels of oats, at 2s............................... .
Shoeing and harness ................................................
Annuity to pay oS £25 in 16 years ........

0;
0
0jp- 0i The Canadian Horse Eulogized.

Professor A. S. Alexander, of Wisconsin Agri
cultural College, has issued a bulletin upon the 
“ Principles and Practices of Horse-breeding,” 
and to emphasize the importance of sticking to a 
given type, cites the instance of Canadian horse- 
breeders and what they have accomplished.

15 15 0

” The annuity, of course, is what must be writ
ten off for depreciation, and seems fairly calcu
lated. It will be noticed that the straw is total
led at 10s., instead of 9s. 9d., which is the exact 
amount, probably to make even money in the 
average. It is, however, a matter of very slight 

comment is pertinent at the present time, when importance. So that even at the date when
labor was cheap, the horses came out at a cost 
of £8 10s. per annum less than the oxen. Such 
being the case, it is a wonder that oxen were used 
such a long time as they were.

IE: as

SE1 The

:
! I! V : h i:' ; ’ j

there seems to be no little inclination to try some 
different breed to the one in most general use in 
the community, 
follows :

‘‘ The success achieved in the breeding of Cly
desdale horses in Canada serves as a good ex
ample of what can be accomplished by persist
ency and expert selection.

The doctor’s remarks are as

“It is interesting to notice that even In 
those days the Northumberland farmers went to 
Clydesdale for the best of their draft horses, and 
they are described as standing from 15 hands 2 
inches to 16 hands, and as strong, hardy, re
markably good and true pullers, 
being rarely found amongst them, 
told that the horses bred in the country are of 
various sorts, from the full-blood racer to the 
strong, heavy, rough-legged black. The latter, I 
take it. would be the ancestor of the Vardy horse, 
about which breed, curiously enough, there is 
history to be found in any old book T have 
across.

IS!
35»

The Scottish elementAt Field and Glacier, where thepower.
tain views are splendid, the C. P. R. maintains

moun- a restive horseof the pominion’s population has been partial to 
the Clydesdale breed and conversant with its 
good qualities and utility, hence imported Clydes
dale stallions of the best character have been 
largely employed in the breeding operations of 

At Sicamous Junction, about equidistant that country since the year 18-12. Practically 
from Calgary and Vancouver, is a branch road speaking, no alien crosses have been made, and 
leading into the Okanagan and Vernon districts, the average farmer has been capable, of selecting 
where first-class farming, ranching and fruit- suitable mares, and of adequately developing their 
growing lands are found. Here Lord Aberdeen progeny.
owns a beautiful fruit farm, and large quantities type of draft horses, and it is a good one, show- 
of fruit are shipped to the Northwest Provinces, ing, to a h:gh degree of excellence, all of 
to Winnipeg and other points, and a good revenue breed characteristics of the pure-bred Clydesdale, 
is secured therefrom. Some seventy-five miles This fact becomes evident, and is interesting 
further west is Kamloops, where ranching is one who stands on a street corner in Toronto and 
largely in evidence, the presence of large bands watches the team horses as they pass. That they 
of horses and bunches of commercial cattle in are largely uniform in type, color, conformation, 
fine condition, proclaiming this section well weight and action, is most striking, and speaks 
adapted to the great and growing live-stock in- well for 
dustry.
Pacific, following the serpentine course of the 
Fraser River, often in curves resembling the let
ter S, the train makes its way through enlarging 
clearings and cultivated valleys of somewhat cir
cumscribed area, the river narrowing at places to 
rock-ribbed gorges where the water, tossing
rocks, foams and surges, finding itself later in possible type and 
the fullness of the noble Fraser, capable of carry
ing large steamers and furnishing a crop of Sock- 
eye salrpon of immense proportions, affording 
work for many hundreds of wage-earners and 
much profit £0 enterprising canning-factory

We are alsofirst-class hotels for feeding passengers and hous
ing those who have leisure to stay over for a 
time to enjoy the wholesome environment.

v
no

come
There seems to be a certain tradition 

hanging around them, and I have heard individ
uals of the breed highly praised.
Jacob Wilson told me

The result is that Canada has but one The late Sir 
that he remembered seeing 

them in the days of his youth, but that 
then they had become practically* extinct. 
never even heard the derivation of the 
all probability, the increasing esteem in which the 
Northumberland farmers held 
caused the home-bred to he absorbed.

theE even 
1 have 

name. In
to

sv;Ï :■
the Clvd-esdalo

Whatever
the reason, there can be little doubt but what the 
active, sharp-stepping Vard.v.

(shoulders, w ou Id have been invaluable 
as a

the intelligence 
Canadian horse-breeders, 
true, to

and enterprise of 
The same thing is 

greater degree, in Scotland, 
where the Clydesdale breed predominates and has 
been developed to a high state of purity 
character and utility, 
we examine 
Milwaukee 01-

Down the western slope towards the w i I h his good 
nowadays

foundation for breeding heavy troop horses.”I an even

breed
On the contrary,,rtf 

horses of
E ■fgggk •;■ t Canadian Horses »t Portland.

The few horses exhibited by Canadian 
at the Lewis and Clark Exhibition, at Portland 
Oregon, made an excellent record in prizewinning! 

n the Clydesdale class, Hill Vasey, of Ladner, 
H. C ., the only exhibitor in that class from Cana
da. won the first prize for stallion four years and 
over the championship and the grand champion
ship for the best stallion of the breed 

to a higher ''lth h,R grand six-year-old bay horse 
1 rince 9250, sired by Handsome Prince 
1 anadian champion. Moss Rose 
Mr. Vasey also 

10 colt under

the average team 
Chicago, we shall

character represented,
plain evidences of mixed breeding, careless’ selec
tion and incomplete nutrition.”

The above aptly describes the situation, and 
it is only bocaus, we have occasionally mixed the 
blood of lighter breeds with some of‘our heavier 
stock, with the expectation of getting a farm 
horse, that we have not attained 
st andard.

over see every
and

breeders

:
man-

agers who prosecute the industry on a very large 
scale. anv age, 

Premier 
, dam the 

2nd, by McQueen, 
won first prize for his 

one year, sired by Premier Prince

over^’ first a T ^1 f°r mareS four years and third for vn i- sec°îld for three-year-old fillies, 
for yearling filly, and first for filly foa]

5S£
- 1 ■ <v J. H. Wilkinson, of Chilliwack B C

;&,££ iiïÏÏZJ* ""TV””1 sù?,.:
°'ls and roadsters with high-class stock.

The run this year has quite exceeded the 
average of the last few years, 
found extensive sawmills,

Here, also, are 
reducing the immense 

fir trees into lumber and building timber 
shingles to meet the great demand for such 
ferial in all parts of the Dominion, 
into view Vancouver, 
rapidly growing, boasting now a population of 
45.000, and expanding in all directions, owing 
to the prosperity of the people, the need of more 
houses being fqjt, and the value of property ad
vancing by leaps and 
plainly destined to continue t,o be a place of 
great interest, with its splendid harbor and

*and The late sunn 
the most prolific cause of 
! mies 1 hi1
the point of ,h- sh Id, r Farm horses are not 
nlone subject shoulders, but we o-’ten
1,hink fh;v enn-fu] treatment than
horses about town. For instance jt jR no 
common thing to s.,. n work horRe ah’ 
wear mg a 1w. n ,,ol!ar when he has 
the point of the shoulder.
•tom used n farm horse

■r and fad work#SS stallionseems 1 oma- 
Hcre comes mire shoulders. So me

et hers low onsore is high up. nril at
beautiful for situation.

t he
un

town 
a sore above 

is sel-

hounds. Vancouver is

■such a collai 
in such a

fine
case.
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Out Scottish Letter.The Horse’s Shoulders and His Cellar. 3:
The past, fortnight has been an exceptionally 

busy one in the stock world here. We have had 
splendid woe'.her, and harvest operations have

the best of conditions.

\The shoulders and collars of the hard-working 
horses deserve the closest attention and special 
care. Autumn plowing and other hard duties are 
dependent on the soundness of the shoulders, 

. which in turn is maintained by the perfect adap- 
, tation of the collar to the conformation of the 
aides of the horse’s neck and shoulders. Almost 
everybody talks knowingly about the different 
makes and styles of collars, yet it is'the rarest 
thing to hear anyone mention the style of hames. 
The hames, to bring the collar up to the sides of 
the horse’s neck, must be so changed in form that 
the collar can be forced up snugly to every part 
of the sides of the horse’s neck, which can be 
done by tacking on pieces of wood or leather so 
as to have the hames fit the exact form of the 
horse’s neck, then there is no question about 
the shoulder coming up to the neck when the 
hame straps are properly buckled.

Maple Creek and Medicine Hat Miows.
Maple Creek held its annual show on the 26th 

and 27th of last month. The exhibits of pure- 
breds were not large. But some very good grade 
animals were shown. In horses, C. McCarthy, 
from Skibereen—a district that should be more 
Irish than Donegal—was the outstanding winner. 
In aged stallions Baron’s Dandy was first and an 
easy winner, while Sonsie Lass, an old-time fair 
favorite, took the red among the brood mares, and

"übeen completed under 
There has been ri ""lengthened series of Aberdeen- 
Angus sales, both in Scotland and in England, 
and three more arc 
of Shorthorn cattle, the breeders of the black 
Polls have not had any foreign trade to speak 
of, and their averages have, therefore, been some
what under the figure^ to which in the past they 
have been accustomed. 
ducted by Messrs. Macdonald, Fraser &- Co., Ltd., 
Perth, and while trade has been profitable there

have been no fancy

Unlike the breedersi some.
ti

■ n
1
mThe sales have been con-

■M
wm~Mprices, only a very 

few going beyond 
the hundred.

I . IThe
series opened a t 
Ballindalloch, i n 
Banffshire, the scat
of the most noted 
herd of the breed, 
perhaps, in the
world. An average 
of £47 12s. 4d.
each was Trot for 20 
head, the highest 
price being 105 gs., 
paid by Mr. Find
lay, of Aberlour, 
for an Erica. On 
the same day 19
head were sold from 
t h c neighboring • 
herd of Anchorach- 
an, and they made 
an average of £82 
9s. lOd. On the r-"
following day, at

Aberlotir, the highest price recorded during the 
fortnight, viz., 190 gs., was obtained for the 
prize cow. Pride of Honour 38608, and a year
ling heifer made 100 gs. The average price of 
the 40 head sold was £85 2s. 5d. The third day
the sale was held at Tochineal, Cullen (still in
Banffshire). Selections were there sold from four 
separate herds. £65 2s. was the highest individ
ual price recorded, and the average for cows did 
not exceed £35 7s. Od. each. Three two-year-old 
heifers from the Cullen House herd of the Oountees 
Dowager of Seafield made an average of £41 18s. 
each, the highest price for one of them being £54 
12s. Od. The fourth day’s sale was held at 
Portlethen, in Kincardineshire, some few u miles 
south of the city of Aberdeen. The offering from 
that herd, which is one of the oldest in the coun
try, was 33 head, and the average price was £23 
6s. 5d. Along with these were sold 22 head 
from the fine herd owned by Mr. George Cran,

Morlich, Glen-
_________________kindie, away in

the uplands of 
Strathdon. 
These made the 
better average 
of £28 12s. 3d.
The fifth day’s 
sale
farther south 
still,
Aldbar, in Ang
us, where 
other fine old 
herd is kept 
by Mr. Patrick 
Chalmers.

|
%
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As no two horses' necks and shoulders
Hi -mj-m ] -, JE£iL1 silSBSiiSSSSIEi'■

are
alike, it is the duty of the owner or driver to 
see to it that the hames are first altered to fit 
the sides of the horse’s neck that is to work in 
them. If the neck is thin through its central 
portion the hames must be built out to fit into 
this depression, but when the neck is thick through 
its central part (staggy) then the hames must be 
filled in at the upper portions in circular form to 
fit such fulness, and so on, whatever the conforma
tion may be. Unfortunately, almost all makes of 
hames are straight about the bottom portion, 
and if all horses had flat necks of even thickness, 
then there would be little trouble in fitting collars 
or changing harness. Every horse should have 
his own working collar and harness with as much 
propriety as each one of us should have our own 
shoes. Just think of a whole family or neigh
borhood changing shoes with ope another every 
day or week, as the horse’s collar and harness 
are changed about, and how long would it be 
before there would be a great complaint about 
sore feet ? And if the horses could talk there 
would be a great demand on the drivers to keep 
each horse’s harness sacred to its owner (the 
horse).
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Mr. Bryce, Areola, and Some of His Imported Fillies.

9®» 1

her owner also won out with a very thrifty foal. 1
The exhibit of vegetables and fruit was about 

as good as has beén seen this fall at any Western 
Mr. S. M. Couquhon Showed a water- 1show.

melon—the fruit of the sunny South—which weigh-
Corn, well-ripened cobs of

I
aed fourteen pounds, 

it, ears from seven to twelve inches long, were al
so to be seen; and apples and plums and crabs—but 
these are common now in this country ; every 
fall show has a few Alberta apples on exhibit.

■I
1

:While the attention of the reader has hereto
fore beep called to the method of preparing the 
collar for its perfect adaptation to the neck and 
shoulders of the horse, it will probably make it 
doubly impressive to repeat that every worker of 
leather to a specific form invariably soaks the 
leather in water before the shaping process is 
commenced, and the collarmaker cut and sewed 
the leather dry, but, before it is stuffed and put 
into form the leather is made as pliant as water 
can make it, then filled and placed on a block or 
form supposed to be about the breadth and thick
ness of a horse’s neck, then shaped to its contour 
to the taste of the manufacturer by beating and 
manipulating its shoulder surface, and left there 
to dry and hold its form.

Now, why is it that the horseman or driver 
does not take a lesson from the collarmaker when 
he wants to fit the new or old collar to the 
horse’s neck, and give the horse a fair chance to 
mould the bearing surface perfectly to his shoul
ders ? Well, it is probably for the reason that 
he supposes that the hamemaker, as well as the 
collar manufacturer, knew just what was needed 
for every horse, and he picks out of a lot of col
lars those which seem to be about right, and 
trusts to luck until his horses’ shoulders are so

I
* * * 1

•-■gMedicine Hat held its fair the same week. 
David Cargill, of the Peigan Horse Ranch, was 
the leading prizewinner for registered Clydes, and 
in the cattle the competition was not keen, John 
Ross being the only exhibitor of Herefords, and 
most of the other beef cattle shown consisted of 

The poultry exhibit was fairly good,

1
I

Ü In igrades.
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I1was held

-
, *- viz., at I

an-
11$. * '

'H
, Ten
head from this 
herd made £34 
15s. Id.

3sore that he is obliged to lay them up or work 
them with terrible suffering, and possibly ruin a 
valuable service animal.

M$ 5-
of an 

average. Thir
teen head from 
the
Airlie’s herd, at 
Coriachy Castle, 
made £21 
10d., 
head

Hames and collars are 
made for the trade, but it is the. duty" of every 
plowman to aid the horses in every way towards 
perfect-fitting hames and collars, 
be done by first being sure that the hames are 
just the form for bringing the collar up to the 
sides of the horse’s neck, then with the proper ’ r; 
length of collar (say Saturday evening), wrap 
the collar to be fitted round and round many 
times with sacking, old blankets or other ma
terial, and keep this wrapping thofougKly wet. 
Monday morning unwind the wet covering, and 
with a piece of fork-handle or other smooth stick 
beat up the face or shoulder-bearing surface of 
the collar to loosen up the filling and make the 
leather pliant and yielding, put it on the horse’s 
neck, buckle up the hame-straps top and bottom 
so as to bring the collar-rim snug to the neck, 
and in one day’s moderate work the horse will fit 
the bearing surface to his shoulder better than it 
is possible for the collarmaker on his block.— 
[Farmer’s Gazette.
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8s.

and 11 
from the 

herd of Col. Mc- 
Inoy, of the 
Pencr, Edgell, 
made £18 14s. 
2d. This week 
two of the sales 
were held i n 
England, and 
two i n Scot
land. At Bal- 
liol College 
Farm, New

castle-on-Tyne, where Mr. Clement Stephenson 
keeps a fine-stock, 40 head were sold at an aver
age of £26 14s. 5d. On the following deyr, fur
ther south, in county Durham, the Selaby herd 

dispersed, and 55 head made an average of 
£35 0s. 5d. Two high prices were paid, 112 gs. 
being got for an Erica cow, and 115 gs. for an 
Erica yearling heifer. The next sale was held at 
Bardrill, Perthsire, where 40 head made £27 10s. 
2d., the highest price being 71 gs. for an Ercia 
yearling heifer. The stock bull, Tust Rover of 
Morlich II. 18000, a noted winner, made 70 gs.

irS'T:; m
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Rosa dor a.

rimmnion Clydesdale filly at the Highland and Agricultural Society Exhibition, H06. 
Imported by W. H. Bryce, Areola, Saak,

4 ■

and the vegetables and fruit much the same 
those seen at the Creek.

The Hat is proud of its natural gas. One par
ticularly interesting exhibit was the grain and the 

shown by the Medicine Hat Milling Co., and 
to crown all, they had the finished product—the 
bread and cakes and pies, baked by natural gas. 
Manufacturers are taking advantage of their op
portunities and coming to this town of cheap 
fuel, and the Hat has a bright future ahead of 
it in the commercial, industrial and agricultural 
development of the years that are to be.

as ■
Æm1WHEN YOU SELT. YOUR FARM YOU 

WOULD LIKE TO SEE IT PASS INTO THE 
HANDS OF A MAN WHO KNOWS HOW TO 
FARM. HE’S THE MAN WHO READS THE 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGA
ZINE. AN ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR " WANT 
AND FOR SALE ” COLUMN WILL BRING YOU 
IN TOUCH WITH HIM.
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1 FOUNDED 1S6CTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.lôüB

the most satisfactory method for the disposal of 
surplus purp-bred stock at these institutions, and 
we doubt not it will continue in vogue for some 
time to come.

A Government Raffle.or.- ; ■■■•e oi animals from various 
herds, b-dd 'r, - day in Forth, only commercial cat- 
t!o prices wove obtained. Next week two im- 
pur ant .-.ales are to be held in the south of Eng
land, one at 1*veston Bisset, in Buckingham, and 
the other at Maisemore Park, in Gloucester.

V.hilts the blacks have not been beating any 
records, a very notable record-breaking sale of 
Highlanders l\as been held at Kinnaird Castle, 
Brechin The notable fold of the oldest domestic

by the late

Al a ïak
The Weekly Globe (Toronto) makes the follow

ing suggestion re the sales of pure-bred stock 
from* Government Experiment Stations :

“ At the annudl public sales a value should be 
fixed for eacji animal, the price, age, breeding, 
etc., announced by advertisement, so that the 
largest number of purchasers will be present. The 
names of those who desire the animal might be 
written on separate cards, one on each card, and to neglect, 
the cards placed in a box, shaken up, and the 
name of the purchaser drawn.
system of balloting might be instituted. > The from

Going Down in the Feet.IPh ■

li: .
b'' I ■ |

I
h1

The most common defect in the stock of this 
country which is kept for stud or herd purposes 
is found in the feet, and it is 

It is very rare 
sees a stallion, bull or boar that does not need 
his feet trimmed.

i practically all due 
, indeed, that one

breed founded and built up 
Earl of Southesk, was all but dispersed on the 
date named, and some extraordinary prices were ( 
realized. Cows and heifers predominated, only 
four bulls being sold, yet the average for 78 head 
of breeding stock was £48 12s. 2d. Twenty-four 

made £63 3s. 7d. apiece, one named Lady
another,

Or some other The evil exists in all stages, 
a ragged-edged horn that simply needs trim

ming, to the overgrown, turned-up distorted hoofs 
and clouts.

We have seen the toes of §. bull’s feet so long 
that he was virtually walking on his fetlocks, 
and we have been asked to examine and prescribe 
for lameness in a horse whose hoofs were at least""’ 
nine inches long, and whose weight was altogether 

These evils also exist in other 
than stud animals, but because of the customary 
confinement of such stock, the evil is generally ag- __ 
gravated.
formity that is being wrought in their stock, of
fer as an excuse for not caring for their feet, 
that in natural condition such stock never had 
their hoofs or clouts pared, but forget that they 
prevent their animals getting natural treatment 
by keeping, them closed up where they cannot 
wear the l'eet down. Or, very often out-growing 
feet are considered an inherent weakness natural 
to the animals, and as unyielding to treatment 
would be their color.

The care of the feet should never cease frotn 
the time a calf or colt is a few weeks old until 
his services are dispensed with. On young ani
mals the rasp only should be used, and this js 
sufficient on older stock if they are given regular 
treatment, but obviously it cannot be used on 
grown bulls or boars. For such animals a stock 
should be made, and when the animal is made 
fast his feet can be pared down to natural shape 
and level. It is folly to neglect the work when 
there is any evidence of its need, for the trouble 
it will involve if allowed to go uncared for will 
be out of all proportion to the preventive meas
ures, besides developing in the stock weaknesses 
that must certainly decrease their value.

cows
Clara 4234 drawing 105 gs. ;
Lady May Malvinia 4820, making 130 gs.; 
a third, Princess Morelia 5302, outdistancing all 
compeers and making 200 gs., while Princess 
Lilian 5300 made 100 gs. Fifteen «üves from 
these cows made an average of £16 16s. od. 
Eleven three-year-old heifers made the splendid 
average of £83 12s. 4d., one going at 136 gs. ; 
and two at 190 gs. apiece, while a third made 
75 gs., and a fourth 65 gs. Fourteen two-year-old 
heifers made the average of £47 9s. 6d., and One 
of them capped the sale by making 200 gs., an 
unprecedented figure for an animal of her age and 

. She is named Princess Almira 6553, and 
first at the Highland. The 10 yearling heif- 

of £34 9s. 10d., and one of 
The record sale of Higb-

gpi ;

on his heels.

Most men, if they think of the de-

m
breed
was
ers made an average 
them went at 100 gs. 
land cattle up to Wednesday last, was the Tay- 
mouth Castle dispersion in 1864. It was not 'an
ticipated that the average then secured would 
ever be surpassed, but the Kinnaird Castle sale 
casts Taymouth Castle sale into the shade, 
curious history attaches to the Kinnaird Castle 

The late Earl of Southesk was the breeder

as
.

Prize winning Tam worth Sow.
A Owned by W. L. Traun, Crystal City, Man.

fold.
of the first ■'Erica cow of the A.-A. breed. - „

th. time we. Hr. Jemm Peter, who £ e gem6||ng scbeme thls h„ the

pea-under-the-shel 1 racket done to a turn.
How thrilling our public sales would be with 

eight or a dozen bidders on qui vive, standing 
around each drawing of the box, waiting to see 
who would be the lucky man ! And what a 
cinch it would be for the auctioneer—“ This way, 
gentlemen, here’s your chance to ballot for the 
Scotch-topped red yearling bull that stands next 
the gate at the far side of the corrall, one of 
the very best bargains of the sale and easily 
worth double the money asked, but in order to 
clear out the lot he is put up at $25. 
minutes now to inspect the animal ; balloting 
will close at 3.45 on the tick of the watch. Step 
up, gentlemen, and try your luck !”

The plan is unique, and evidently original, but 
its value in practice is something 
doubtful.

point is to give the best stock at a reasonableHis
manager
has been for many years manager to Lord Fitz- 
hardinge, at Berkley Castle, in Gloucester. Many 
good A.-A. cattle were bred by Lord Southesk 
and Mr. Peter, although, of course. Erica is an 
easy first amongst them. In 1866 the rinderpest 
broke out in Angus, and the highly-bred Kinnaird 
Castle herd came under its dominion. The dis
ease laid the splendid herd low, and Lord South
esk buried in one pit more than two score head 

He managed to save Erica by

E
[*-

Prevention of Abortion.
Progress is reported in experiments carried 

out by Professor Cave at the Midland Agricultur
al and Dairy Institute, Kingston-on-Soar, in the 
prevention of abortion among dairy cows. The 
rials were begun about nine years ago, carbolic 

acid being used as a preventive with
“ooo „AnHSeC°nd set of experiments was begun in 
1902, and progress is now reported up to the 
current season. Last year the use of •* Entol ” 
proved particularly successful, and this year it 
was used again at an old center and at a new 
one at both of which abortion has been extensive 
all the year round, and most so when the 
were at grass. The preventive

of tys favorites, 
isolating her and one or two more, but he never 

* again resumed the black Polled breed. After 
years he turned lys attention to Highland

ers, and for the past twenty years his colors 
less in the front at all the leading 

His cattle were big and roomy.

■
Fivesome

■ were more or 
shows and sales.
and in this respect differed somewhat from those 
bred on the western seaboard or in the islands.
Th,ey were very true to type, a fact largely due 
to the use of the very true-bred bull, An-T- 
Isgair (13), the foundation of the fold, 
choicely'-bred bull, whose name, being interpreted,
is The Fisherman, was bred in Harris by the Earl »eeds hlave a at a considerable number, and in

the end, perhaps, draw the one that suited him

some suc-
more than

In the first place, what chance would 
a man have^ of securing the animal he really 
needed ?

■
The possibility of getting his pick 

would be too uncertain to depend on, so he must
ThisI

; cowsof Dunmore. He was marvellouly full of charac
ter and very true to type, and the characteris
tics which he impressed upon the Southesk fold 
were never effaced, although the size and scale 
of the cattle were greatly augmented. Many 
lessons may be gleaned from Lord Southesk’s ex
perience. He had the breeder's, instinct, and was 
supremely happy when leisurely travelling through 
his great park examining his favorite Highland
ers. In the park are also to be seen many differ
ent kinds of animals, the place being somewhat 
of a domestic menagerie.

It is not only in the cattle world that trade 
has been thriving of late. Sheep have been sell
ing wonderfully well. Cheviot tups have made 
fine averages at the Hawick sale, and at Lanark, 
on Tuesday, a Border Leicester gimmer yearling 
ewe was sold by public auction for £20. Oxford 
Down rams were more numerous at the Kelso 
ram sale this year than native Border Leicesters. 
Great success has attended the breeding and feed
ing of lambs got by an Oxford Down ram out of 
a ewe got by a Border Leicester sire from a Che
viot dam. Breeders of Border Leicesters are not 
much disturbed by the popularity of the Oxford 
Downs, as, of course, they see quite well that 
their own favorites cannot be dispensed with, be
ing the foundation of the cross. There is just a 
possibility of the breeders of Oxford Downs over
doing the business. They threaten to glut our 
Scots market, and that will be a misfortune for

measures consist
ed in the internal 
administration o f 
“ Entol ” twice a 
week to the 
in their food, 
of the external ap
plication

■
■■I
■ ►

Jt COWS
and;

l. >f .

I
t o t he

vulvas and the 
parts 
solu- 

of •* Chin- 
also twice 

a week. Highly 
satisfactory results 
followed the

I surrounding 
of a 1-600 
tion 
osol,”

Ci.■

§
ÜI If pro

longed use of this 
preventiveIn* treat- 

Mr. New-meut, 
ton, owner of the 
rows at the^gg fi rst
station, says that 
in the 12 months te- 
lore he applied to 
the Institute on the 
subject he had 34 
cases of abortion, 
some

I

UPft

m running in 
every Held and shed 
on the farm, 
the first six months 
hut little benefit 

from the 
treatment, but after 

a great improvement 
no ease of 

time.

!.

m ForThomas.
• < themselves. ” SCOTLAND YET.” Tile lu'fttl of Purlin's II<-reford herd, hrtlil ridre. AUn.

resulted
We Can Sell that Farm for You.

A SMALL ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR "WANT 
AND FOR SALE” COLltttN WILL DO THE 
TRICK.
VOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE, WINNIPEG. 
MAN.

least of all that he bids for. Value is not a defi
nite thing that can be fixed by liât of 
ment or professor, 
any man will depend upon the ability of that 
man to make the animal a serviceable 
factor in his herd.

l hat 
and 
occurred 
ton feels

period 
routinued.

for some

set in, 
abortion having 

I ndeed,
govern-

The value of an animal to■ Mr. New- 
disease hasADDRESS . THE FARMER’S AD- conlident that

been swept away. He adds that it is of 
lo give a few doses and then desist, 
there must be

theproducing
One man might desire 

animal of certain definite ci nlormation to 
rhe head of his herd, while his neighbor 
ing similar foundation ‘lock, would desire 
thing entirely different.

■ no use 
For success

a continuous and persistent appli
cation of the treatment. Mr. Perkins, of the

an
use for

not ha\-
FARMEK’S ' "J V0. .'.TV • V \ v'f AND FOR 

SALE ” AH ’ U.'iiNC? ootiN F«sr-: ?'S. REND 
IN YOUR ADVERTISE*: K.. AM- YOU'LL
SOON KNOW ALL AtiuUT f

so ■ : •
second farm, believes that the 
much 'mod, and that it will clear 
ah orrether in time.

Besides, the Govern
is not in the live-sf ,k business for th, 
of giving any man a pure-bred anit 
real value.

treatment has done
out abortion 

Entol is a mixture of 1 
>4 ounces of iodide of

Eo far the auction ■a m of iodide, potash,
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1 Of
end 1 pound of carbolic acid; and the dc.se is 
two drams of the mixture in a quart of wat-r 
be sprinkled over the food (chop) by means~ of 
watering can. The composition of *• Chinosol 
is not given in the report.—[Live-stock Journal.

[In regard to the above treatment for infec
tious abortion, I may say that I can readily see 
why it should be effective.

and The School Question. “ Houid yu'i cot. g:% e us an essay on alkali land, 
Tt would be useful to some 

••••I! u.-- myself. Perhaps some of your 
readers, who h-. c l- d o* ; "nonce with such land, could
give me some hints."

ome telling us t.l: ..hoot it? 
other reado: s

11k- school question of Alberta is not all 
linod to the problems over which now rages such 
heated discussions on the platform. There is 
another phase of school life'that should receive 
attention. Hound the school is spent the early 
plastic years of Canada's future homemakers, and 
t he lessons they daily learn will be carried on and 
o;i down the vista of the coming years. Yet, de
spite this fact, despite the influence of early 
surroundings upon the minds of our youth, how 
o't ie, oh. how very little, we try to influence the 
lit es of the children by improving these surround
ings. Our school grounds are usually bare, with

con-

M
Experiments hi-, 

it is difficult to give u 11 i.ernt.,c information, nor have 
we come in contact with zre*i who have worked out a 
solution on their own farms, but if any such one should 
read this we should be glad of his experience. Recently 
the Montana Experiment Station issued a. bulletin on 
this subject, giving the r^suPs of some investigations 
with alkaline soils, but a-- most of the alkali over there 
is black, it is just possible that their findings might not 
aiways apply on this side where most, of the residue is 
white.

■i 'ut with this problem thatthis
tees
due
one
teed
$es.
im-
•ofs

V :

It is practically the
treatment so often recommended in these columns 
viz., the administration of 3j0 to 40 drops of car
bolic acid twice daily ip* food, and the daily 
washing of the vulva and hihd quarters of all preg
nant cows with a solution of corrosive sublimate 
solution, 1 to 2,000, and in cases of aborted 
cows the injection of a little of the solution 
the vagina occasionally, until discharge 
The base of “ EntOl " is carbolic acid, as shown 
and no doubt “ Chinosol " is an antiseptic solu
tion. As is stated in the article, continuous 
persistent treatment is 
disease out of a herd.

.'J

1into 
ceases.Mlg

:ks.
Speaking of white alkali, the bulletin 

alkali is composed principally 
chiefly of sodium and magnesium, the former making up 
the greater part of the mixture ; more or less calcium 
sulphate is also present, and these three salts 
the bulk of nearly all white alkalis. * » ♦ 
frequently happens that either by accident or design 
the black alkali is changed into the less harmful white.”

These salts, which cause alkalinity, are residues of 
the rock, disintegration of which produced the soil, and 
being soluble in water are naturally found in largest 
quantities wherever water drains. But as long as there 
is sufficient water to hold them in solution they will 
not be deposited upon the ground ; the water, however, 
will possess an alkaline or brackish taste, 
evaporation of water becomes more rapid than pre
cipitation that alkaline salts begin to become visible. 
In evaporation water is not able to retain the salts, 
consequently they are left upon the land, or Increase 
the alkalinity of the water remaining behind.

From this knowledge of the subject, it is evident 
that the best way to get rid of alkali is to carry It off 
in solution with water. But, unfortunately, it is not 
always possible to find an outlet for sloughs. Where 
this is possible, either surface or, preferably, under
drains would do much gopd. Where not possible, not 
much can be done, according to our present knowledge. 
If not too strong, the addition of straw, to be plowed 
under, or of heavy coats of manure, often give good 
results, by reducing the percentage of alkali in the soil.

As yet there is no certainty as to what crops can 
best be grown on alkaline soils, but it is generally con
ceded that grasses will grow, especially some Of the 
native varieties, where wheat and oats fall to survive. 
There is a variety of grass called ** blue stem,” which 
has been known to grow where there is two and a half 
per cent, of alkali in the soil ; whereas some other crops 
show sickly where there is only one-tenth of one per 
cent, of alkalinity.

'Sir. ,
k
►

'■ Whiteibe says : mof soluble "olnhates.astr* and
necessary to stamp the 
_______ *’ WHIP.”]
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,Smut a Plant.et,
lad 4

Wheat-growers early learned that it was almost

ensure
ley

absolutely necessary to pickle wheat to 
against smut.

mt
Sometimes the operation 

neglected, with results like the following :
“ We have a crop of wheat, sown last fall, but not 

treated with formalin

lot was
ng

It is whenral
as

or bluestone ; result. 
Will you explain :

an enor
mous amount of smut.

“ 1. What smut is ?
. “ 2. What is cause of its growth ?

'* 3. How does formalin and bluestone prevent it ? 
" 4- Anything else you can tell me about this 

nuisance ?
Alberta.

4

1til

A Good School, hut Absolutely Unadorned.
ni
ls
ar ■V V

H. L."on
not even a flower or tree or a flag to beautify 

In the strictest sense smut is a plant. It is the place and inspire the children with love for 
a plant of the same nature as mushrooms, but of their work. The çhild is father of the man, and, 
a lower order. One can easily trace the descent under the circumstances, should we feel surprised 
of plants to the lowest microscopic forms. Smuts that many of our homes show the same lack of 
being a lower order of plants, are not diflerentiat- adornment ? 
ed into root, branch and leaf, hence cannot con- ** is, unfortunately, only too true that many 
vert the elements of plant food into a nutritious of our school yards and buildings show less 
form, so must subsist upon food prepared for an^ attention than our shops and factories, and 
thorn. This they do by associating themselves t^le s*ght of a well-kept ground is rarely 
with wheat or other grains. Here, then, is a school question that should re-

We have spoken of smuts in the plural. There ceive attention- Let us have a genuine awaken-
are several varieties of them, just as there are in? , ?U^L sch°o1 boards, so that our
different kinds of grain, but they are all alike in schools, both buildings and grounds, may become 
general characteristics. Wheat is affected by two ? source of inspiration, from which will radiate 
distinct varieties, barley by another, oats by an- !n u®1?„ces Vending to make the country
other, corn by another, and so on, but if we de- beautiful, ihe town and the city home more home-
scribe the common form found on wheat, it will 1 c' 
give our readers an intelligent idea of the pest.

Smuts, although they differ from thpe higher 
plants in their methods of obtaining hutrition, 
are somewhat analogous in their method of re
production—that is, they produce by special or
gans somewhat resembling seeds, but called 
spores. These spores constitute the black spots 
or masses seen on the grain. The spores, when 
seen under a magnifying glass, resemble burrs, and 
cling to the kernel of wheat until it is sown.
Then, when the wheat germinates, the spore also 
sends out its little shoot, and penetrates the 
tender tissues of the wheat blade. Once inside 
the wheat blade there is no more use for the
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A Word to Farmers re the Tariff.c-
in To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The Tariff Commission, which held a sitting in Win
nipeg Sept. 7th, has adjourned their sittings in Mani
toba until some time in November, for the express pur
pose of affording the farmers of Manitoba an oppor
tunity of presenting their views as to the custom tariff 
before the Government. It is now up to the farmers

of Manitoba to take 
advantage o f this 
adjournment.

The result of the 
enquiry s o far In
dicates that every In
terest that has capi
tal invested in the 
production o f any 
commodity that goes 
into consumption on 
the farm will make a 
demand for increased 
protection, or some 
other privilege that 
will help them t o 
make more money in 
their business. And 
it goes without say
ing that any in
creased profit that 
they make through 
the result of special 
legislation comes out 
of the consumer.

Alkaline Soil.ie
The following letter, from a Saskatchewan reader, 

raises the question upon which some discussion would 
be valuable :
rolling, with a few stones here and there : the soil is 
a chocolate-colored loam, with a clay subsoil, but there

it
w I have a homestead which is rather
re ■rS il

i ■
ti
ll
i

a
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cl . : :

■ Lspore, so^jt dies, while the new growth, living up
on the saj^of the wheat, grows up with the grain, 
all the time building up a network of tissue with
in the blade and stem, until the grain is in the 
milk stage, when the smut begins to appropriate 
the plant food, and produces its mass of black 
spores for future seeding.

From this knowledge of smut it is easy to un
derstand how bluestone or formalin prevents its 
growth.
the seed wheat, and can consequently be treated. 
Bluestone and formalin being plant poisons, are 
used to poison the spores (which are thinner in 
the coats than the wheat kernels), their vitality 
is destroyed without injury to the wheat.

The treatment of seed wheat is absolutely 
necessary to ensure against an attack of smut.
It should be given as near seeding time as pos
sible, and should be thorough. Formalin, be
cause it is easier handled and generally of more 
definite strength than bluestone. is becoming more 
commonly used. All that is required is to make 
a solution of a pound of the formalin in fortv- 
five or fifty gallons of water and wet the wheat 
by the most convenient means. The easiest wav 

pc. laps, to spead the wheat out on a clean 
floor and sprinkle the solution over it., turning 
the pile over a few times to male sure the work 18• 
is thoroughly done. After treating spread the | 
grain out where it will thoroughly dry. TV fore 
putting it into bags to take to the field. boil 
these for a few minutes ns there are like'-'- to be 
spores in them which will reinfect the grain.

e
;e

s ' : 'IIIai- ■ :!l'si
e
y ■s

The spores are always in contact with 4
■ ■■3
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1 IThe fruit-growers, 

miners and lumber
men of British Colum
bia have already pre
sented their case to 
the Commission, ask-

411l xS
l ■

I
1
aThe People’s Patriotism Here Erected a Flag. There are No Trees, 

However, and Very Little Grass.
s

ing for further pro
tection and other priv

ileges to enable them to hold the trade of the prairie 
No doubt the provinces to the east of tis

mm: ■is,î

I believe, a little alkali in a few places, especially 
You cannot notice it when the 

However, a 
Now, I should

4||provinces.
will present a similar claim when the proper time comes. 
Thus we have the spectacle of British Columbia to the 
west; Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces to the

just round a slough, 
ground is wet, but when dry it is white, 
short blue grass seems to thrive on it.

:

:i
like to know :

"1. Do you consider such land strong enough for 
wheat ?

" 2. What is the best way to get rid of the alkah ?

:
east, asking for legislation that will make the three 
prairie provinces a preserve for them to exploit without 
competition from outside.

An example of how it works : The representative 
of the Fruit-growers of British Columbia made the bald 
statement before the Commission that what they (the 
fruit-growers) asked only meant a tax of flT > for each 
consumer ; taking his own estimate, that meant at 
present a probable tax of $700,000 on t !v-: prairie prov-

1i
1

i I'm told it will come out in cropping, but how many 
Is there not another chemical

well-organized horse^hre ding farm,
when the weather is not fit for other work, the 
men get the colts up and halter-break th■ -tti 
more of this work were done, some of the exhibi
tion animals would display themselves to better 
advantage.

On the
! crops would it take ?

could put into the affected places to counteract itsTfi you 
action ?

” 3. Are there any crops that will grow on alkali 
If so, what are they ?land 7
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Wanted : A Man !

1510
It Is not rieces-chine and the discharge pipe.

to have a barrel or tank to contain the
SB

IS

I :4

S. J -,

k*

The lumber men ask $2.00 a thousand duty on 
Last year the Prairie Province consumed

inces. sary
water at the spring, though, perhaps, it is gen
erally advisable to do so. The water may be 
collected at the spring in a barrel or tank, and 
the supply pipe carries the water from the barrel 
to the machine. The supply pipe should not be 
perpendicular in any e^ent, but laid on a slope 
of not more than one foot in six. In this par
ticular instance the fall is four foet in three rods. 
This fall is sufficient to work the machine, pro
vided, as I said above, the drive pipe is. suffi
ciently large. It would be advisable, further, 
to lay the pipes, both the drive pipes and the dis-

^.charge pipe, under
ground two or three 
fget ; deep at least, in 
order to lessen the 
danger of freezing in 
case the machine should 
stop working at any 
time during cold weath- 

Clean • water, of

theSome time ago the rumor drifted over 
prairie that in the establishment of experiment 
stations in Alberta, an effort would be made to 
have these under the control of the Indian Head 
farm, being simply branch stations of that in
stitution. Not for Alberta ! We speak not in 
the slightest degree disparagingly of the men who 
have charge of the, work there. They are good 
men, and are doing their best for the agriculture 
of the district in which their lot is cast, working 
with energy and ability, and finding every day 
plenty to do, but what Alberta needs is a 
for each station, a man with wide knowledge of

rough lumber.
probably six hundred million feet of this class of. lum- 

$2.00 a thousand on that amount would make a‘
her ;
nice sum of pocket money for the lumber manufacturers 

It pays those men to spend time andof the West.
money in trying to induce the Government to meet their 
view_it is a matter of business.

This matter has resolved itself into a direct issue be- 
manufacturer and the consumer. which intween the

Manitoba means the farmers, and if the farmers would 
use equal amount of tact, energy and ordinary business 

the manufacturers, there would be no question 
The farmers of Mani-

mansense as
as to which side would succeed, 
toba have an opportunity now of presenting their views 
before the Government, and the issue largely depends on

I notice the
\E

- 'V\:K " «.. . ->-f >;.i vM ai
■ ' m, -M- --
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^ m ...........
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how completely they will do their part, 
advocates of protection in the East point to the fact 
that no one appeared before the Commission in Winni
peg to oppose high protection, as an indication that the 
people of Manitoba are indifferent to the matter, and if 
the farmers fail to appear before the Commission at its 
sittings in November in full force, and make a strong 

, protest, not only the advocates of protection, but the 
Government as well, will have good reason to come to

9 er.1 course, is necessary— 
that is, water free 
from coarse matter 
which may clog the 
valves or pipes. There 
are many details re
specting the •vor'king 
of the machine which 
can be learned only by 
experience, 
who handles a hydraul
ic ram soon learns to 
control the length of 
the stroke and other 
particulars. A machine 
having a water supply 
of four feet fall, end 
being required to lift 
water twenty-five feet, 
will deliver about ten 
per cent, of the amount 
supplied to it. The 
quantity of water men
tioned by the corre
spondent, namely, 2J 
gals, per minute, would 
run only the smallest 

The machine would

that conclusion.
branches of the Grain-growers’ Association willil ■

Ilk
The

hold meetings this month to take active steps in the 
matter, and all other organizations of farmers should at 
once make a move in the same direction. Farmers who 
are not members of any organization should co-operate. 
Places where there is no organization should call meet
ings and appoint representatives to present their views. 
The probability is that representatives of the Grain- 
growers’ Association will meet the Commission at Bran
don. I will be pleased to give information to any 
farmers as to the proposed action of the Grain-growers

r. McKenzie,
Secretary Manitoba Grain-growers’ Asso.
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' Canada Forestry Convention Called.
Premier of Canada, Sir WilfridFrom the

Laurier, we are in receipt of the following com-gf y/SEU
munication :

\To the Public of the Dominion of Canada :
Canada possesses one of the largest areas of 

virgin forest of any country in the world, and is 
ranked by European experts first, or among the country, of practical experience of agricultural

' first of the important sources of the world’s work in her soils and climate, a man who loves 
timber sunnlv for the future. The preservation Alberta from the rising of the sun until the going J “ Pi J . , . fl„w down thereof, and whose whole heart and soul isof the streams in perennial and constant flow, fixed Qn tfae working out of the numerous prob-
which is largely controlled by the forests on the ,ems that lie always to hand. He must be pos- 
watersheds, will have an important influence on sessed Qf originality to conceive, and have the 
the industrial and agricultural development of the genius of perseverance in carrying out his con- 

The expansion of our electrical and ceptions, coupled with an abundance of energy and
resource to confront the difficulties that may be 
encountered. If the Dominion Government can 
find a man of this stamp send him along, but 
Alberta does not want the over-long-delayed and 
much-needed experimental farms to be made I he 
back field of any other institution, no matter how 
worthy the other may be.

Farm Home of H. J. Scott, Innlsfoil, Alta.
6%

size of machine—No. 2 
probably pump about fifteen gallons per hour 
when working at its full capacity. As to the 
manufacturers of these machines, most of the 
windmill and power manufacturers handle them ; 
also McDougall & Co., Galt, Ont.

J. B. REYNOLDS, Prof, of Physics.
Ontario Agricultural College.

■

■IB■as
' '

Dominion.
mechanical industries will be regulated to a great 
extent by water, which forms the greatest source 
of power in all countries, and some of our Western 
districts are dependent on irrigation to ensure the

In all the

In Southern Alberta.
The sugar-beet season opened at the factory at Ray

mond on October 2nd, and the machinery will probably 
begin to run about one week later. It is expected that 
this year the run will last about 70 days, and that 
there will be about 6,000,000 lbs. of sugar produced, 
as against a run of 39 days and 3,000,000 lbs. last 

This is a record to be proud of, and the money

I

of agricultural operations, 
older Provinces the clearing of the soil has been 
carried to such an extent that the ill effects on 
the water supply and on agriculture are clearly 
marked, while on the Western prairies the need of 
sheltering trees for houses and lields is seriously
felt by the settlers. The early construction of gallons water per minute, 
the Transcontinental Railway, and of other rail
ways, through our northern forested districts, and 
the consequent opening of those districts to gen
eral traffic, will increase the danger from lire, 
which has already been a most active agent of 
destruction. These conditions are not new; they 
have from time to time received public attention, 
and during the session just closed Parliament 
authorized the summoning of a 
the more thorough discussion of the same.

I therefore hereby call a public convention, to 
meet in the City of Ottawa on the 10th, 11th and 
12th of January, 1906, under the auspices of the 
Canadian Forestry Association, and to this con
vention are specially ipvited members of th,e Sen
ate and House of Commons, Lieutenant-Gover
nors of the Provinces, Members of the Legislative 
Councils and Legislative Assemblies of the Prov
inces, Dominion and Provincial Forest Officials,
Members of the Canadian Forestry Association, 
representatives of Lumbermen’s Associations, 
representatives of Boards of Trade, representa
tives of Universities, representatives of Agricul
tural Colleges, representatives of Farmers’ In
stitutes, representatives of Railway Companies, 
representatives of the Canadian Mining Institute, 
representatives of the Canadian Society of Civil 
Engineers, representatives of Associations of Land 
Surveyors, representatives of Fish and Game As
sociations, and all others who take an interest in 
Forestry.

An invitation is also extended to the Bureau

f success

m
year.
received should serve to keep the wolf from the door 
for some time.

Hydraulic Ram Plan.
I have a spring on side of hill which runs 2£

Amount of fall in 
30 rods is 4 feet. (1) Would that run a ram ? 
(2) Describe by drawing the ram in detail, and 
how it would be put in a barrel. (3) Give any 
other necessary information to put one in. (4) 
Is barrel best placed in spring or off a distance 
from it? (5) What/ proportion of water should 
be elevated 25 feet high ? 
best rams be procured.

convention for water, 25 rods, to elevation of 25 feet. R B.

!

Lethbridge district boasts some fine fruit this year. 
In Father Vantighem’s garden are to be found apples, 
crabs and plums, 
this year, 
product.

One tree has produced over 70 apples 
These are good specimens of Alberta’s fruit 

No doubt we shall soon see more of them.■ (6) Where can the 
Distance to send the I he irrigation season has just closed, 

has been shut off a
The water 

little earlier this year, in order to 
give the company an opportunity 
I o make all necessary repairs and 
he ready for operations in the 
spring.
been very' successful, and the farm
er whose crop suffered from lack 
of water was the victim of his 

.own negligence, and failed through 
no fault of the irrigation system.

m■
■

■fc.

Z.
This season’s work has

z.-q- «7-/
%■it? 7?.;■V

ts w;< mi’ll ffl f a JjJ, f
: m

z %\_ =*"'••<-Z,- The Russian thistle is said 
to be making headway in some dis- 
tricts in the South, 
should be downed at once.

r*31-
r’k fauu _

This pest 
It isHVOMUl 'C

I I of the very worst weeds to 
Constant effort,

one
combat in an open prairie country, 
painstaking, earnest effort, must be made to gvard

The ” Reflux Arrester ” shown here is a special device 
sometimes used when the fall is slight compared with 

the horizontal distance from supply to machine.
A tank serves the same purpose, situated be

tween supply and machine, in such a posi
tion that the pipe from tank to machine 

lies on a slope of about 1 in 6.
Neither is necessary In this instance.

against this worst of weed pests.
fM®

I

i
It is such an easy thing to trim the ragged 

edge of a horse’s hoof that one would not expect?■ of Forestry of ; - United Stales,
Fores’ r.\ A i.sc-Uv i«n 
Hu refills ei.d A i-,.

(he American 
;unl the Slat.* Forestry 

to send rev.vsontatives

to see a piece of horn growing out so long that 
it caused a quarter crack in the hoof so deep that 
every stop the animal took gave pain, yet this 
and other cases more or less extreme are seen 
every flay if one watches the teams bringing wheat 

One would think that any

A ■ it the circumstances here specified n. 
hydra .die ram would work 
vo'-’Id he advisable.

K
B

satisfactorily. It 
on account of the length oh 

, to make it somewhat larger 
specified. The supply pipe should 
tie inch m diameter. I enclose her,- 

' £'rawmg. showing the relative positions 
■ f>i>l\ of water, the supply pipe

-to this con vent i< in.
■d Id'll ID I A DRIER.

and, in due 
■f th • du..’ gathering may

", Mr. R. H. Camp
bell, Department of the In d ■ or, Ott awa.—Ed.]

t han 
be,

[Note.1— Add it i l
course, pmgr.«m»j.- c <
be "obtained fwi : flip s. ,

-:■: rsBH

bb̂________

: I

... 1 he elevators.in 1 <
man capable of driving a team would be thought
ful enough to attend to so small a matter before

the ma il becomes a serious wound.
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While mice and frogs are ''Iapproaching shadow, 
procurable he is quite content to limit his fare 
to these, and although he will at times take a 
meal off a dead duck or other bird found about 
the marshes or meadows, it is doubtful if he can 
be accused of ever killing other birds on his own

Birds of Prey In Relation to Agriculture. 1' k Hawk. Pigeon Hawk and Sparrow Hawk. 
There are a few others, which may be called only 
rare visitors. The most harmful of the twelve 
species above enumerated are the Sharp-shinned 
Hawk, C ooper’s Hawk, Goshawk, Buck Hawk and 
Pigeon Hawk. All of these occasionally raid 
the poultry yard, and seem to prefer feathered 
fare instead of small animals and insects. They 
attack many of our beneficial insect-eating birds, 
as well as game, and should therefore be shot 
whenever they appear. The Sharp-shinned Hawk 
and Cooper’s Hawk are the most harmful. Neither 
are very big birds, but they show a dexterity sur
passed only by the Buck Hawk or Peregrine Fal
con, as it is sometimes called. When young fowl 
are procurable they will vist a poultry yard with 
a persistency and regularity that only the shot
gun can stop. The mischief done by these two is 
mainly responsible for the prejudice existing in 
the farmer’s mind against all the hawk tribe, and 
is usually given as the excuse for destroying all 
hawks that put in an appearance on the farm. 
The Buck Hawk and Pigeon Hawk only rarely 
\ isit the farmyards in search of 
resort to open stretches of marsh 
and meadows, where they destroy a large 
number of birds, the Buck Hawk deriving its 
name from its fondness for wild duck, which 
it seems to delight in swooping upon and killing 
while in full flight. The Pigeon Hawk is so 
named from its resemblance to a pigeon when fly
ing, and pot by apy damage done by it among the 
domestic flocks.

1By J. P. Turner, Winnipeg.
The agriculturist in the Province of Manitoba 

annually suffers great loss from the depredations 
of two classes of natural enemies, 
they are insignificant, but most formidable by 

of their numbers.

-JiiIndividually.
account.

Of all the farmer’s ki nds, this bird can easily
He is easilyThese are small ro-reason

dents (gophers, mice, etc.) and insects. Tt would 
be impossible to estimate correctly the amount 
o£ damage done by these small pests each season, 
but anyone who is at all familiar with them, and 
every man engaged in farming knows—and often 
by sad experience—the extent of the damage re
sulting from their work. Owing to many of them 
being nocturnal in habits, and all living most se
cretive lives, they are seldom seen by the ordi
nary observer, but the great amount of grain de

stroyed. the
---------------------------------------------------- girdled fruit

trees,—and the

claim first place among (the birds, 
distinguished from the other species with his slow, 
graceful, skimming flight, as he drifts along just 
above the grass. He is seen in two phases of 
plumage, one a rich, reddish brown, lighter be
neath; and the other a slaty-blue or gray. Both 
old and young always show a patch of white at 
the base of the tail on the back when in flight. 
Of course, it is impossible to stale how many 
mice ând gophers a single Marsh Hawk will kill

in a season, but
Hie amount must

something 
Tt is

I) e
' M

If." #-
SB

i enormous, 
safe to say that 
at least five a 
day would be 
required, for as 
many as eight 
have been found 

F*-" .. in the stomach
I* of one of these
Ft birds. Now, as-
T suming that the

> . . bird remains
O -A with us through-

»• ■ é A out the months 
■ - of May, June,

tv-."■:■ T v. A July and Aug.,
or a period of 
about 125 days, 
we can safely 
credit it with the 

destruction of over six hundred small rodents. 
This is a very conservative estimate, and were 
the real number known, it would probably be< 
nearer dpuble this amount, 
vast number of Marsh Hawks which annually visit 
us, and the result would be amazing. And, on 
thé other hand, no damage is done by this bird. 
Certainly game birds are not attacked by it. Oc
casionally it might take a small bird, which, in 
view of the vast amount of good it does, can be 
easily spared, and I doubt if any record exists of 
it having attacked domestic poultry. Therefore, 
eyery farmer and every sportsman should do his 
best to protect (his bird. Many are killed an
nually by thoughtless people who, when out with 
a gun, seem to want to end the life of everything 
with wings, without concerning themselves about 
what they are shooting. The farmer can do fl. 
deal of good by keeping his eye on this species, 
as well as on the hawk tribe.

The Red-tailed Hawk. Red-shouldered Hawk, 
Swainson’s Hawk and Broad-winged Hawk may 
be clashed together. All these are large, slow-fly
ing birds whose food consists of mice, gophers, 
frogs, snakes, etc., and very rarely do they at
tack birds of any kind. For some unaccountable 
reason these birds have acquired the name of 
“ Hen Hawks.” Perhaps their large size has 
suggested to the minds of many that their prey

must be corre
spondingly large, 
and the conclusion 
is at once adopted 
that when s e èn 
about the place 
they are sizing up 
the poultry supply. 
Fortunately, how
ever, this is a mis
taken idea, and 
even if pressed by 
the lack of other 
food, i t is most 
doubtful if they 

■ would resort to the
fg % farmyards to pro

cure ft. The good 
they do will repay 
many times for 

' what little mischief
t h e y might, d o 

f among the small
birds.

continual hav
oc wrought, in 
the
gard vis, show 
all too plainly 
the si ure.c of 
dam igc.

All efforts 
to eradicate or 

with

food, but 
land ■i■get able

A>-.

11 1
a

cope 
these small B ypillagers seems 
futile after 
several
tempts#' and 
the farmer re
signs himself 
to the nuis
ance, content 

\h i s
c r o s out
grow the evil 
as best they 
may. There is 
no doubt that 
these small 
rodents and iri-

Fortunately, the Goshawk is not plentiful 
enough to visit the farms regularly, and is a 
winter, visitor only, usually leaving us for the 
north before the first broods of young chickens 
are hatched. Were it more plentiful, we could 
unhesitatingly pronounce it the most destructive 
of the whole hawk tribe. Whenever a large hawk 
is seen loafing about in winter it is safe to say 
it is this Species, and that it is visiting the farm 
for no good purpose, and where poultry or pigeons 
are kept it is a most expensive guest to entertain. 
It is unlikely to be mistaken for any of the other 
varieties, as all the other hawks, including the 
beneficial ones, migrate to the south in winter,

and the farmer need
------------------------------- not hesitate to ‘‘ fix

him ” when the op
portunity affords. 
The bird is about 
two feet long and 
of a dark, slaty- 
blue color above,apd 
pale slate with sharp 
black streaks be
neath.

Of all our hawks 
these five are 
only ones which can 
be called harmful, 
and, perhaps, were 
they allowed to live 
unharmed, (except 
when found raiding 
the poultry yard), 
the results of their 
work would be less 
harmful than that of 
the gun in the hands 
of one unable t o

I
- A3at- ;T

Hawk OwL i

to

Multiply this by the

Great Homed Owl. sects are in
creasing rapid

ly in numbers, and, consequently, their capacity for 
serious damage is also increasing. Man himself 
is powerless to check their ravages to any extent, 
and we can alone ‘ look to nature to maintain the 
correct balance between the rodents and insects 
and the vegetable kingdom. For this means Na
ture has provided the birds of prey and the in
sectivorous birds, and were these two classes al
lowed, with, bu» a few exceptions, to carry on 
molested the work for which they are intended, 
they would so keep down the numbers of these 
pests that the plundering done by them would be 
hardly noticeable. Man has thoughtlessly and 
unknowinglv intervened in killing off the natural 
enemies of these grain and vegetable destroyers, 

has increased materially the annual lo@s

i*
:■* I

4
I

un- the

11
BBIV

Î 33*■and so
to his crops.

Most men look upon any hawk or bird of prey
and the shot-

3
Itthing worthy of a bad name, 

is often called into use to end the good work
of one of the 
farmer’s most 
beneficial 
friends. Again, 
the
birds, most of 
them insect-

as a 
gun

A < :

Short-eared Owl. adistinguish between 
Far betterthe injurious and beneficial species, 

that one mischief-maker be let off than that two 
or more, good birds be killed in an attempt to 
rid the farm of his kind. Of course, it is almost 
impossible for one who has not given the study 
of birds much attention to distinguish between 
the different varieties of hawks, and the farmei 
rarely has an opportunity through the 
months to give the matter serious thought. For 

who does not know the different species, and 
the beneficial ones and destroy

■smaller

AAM
eaters, 
rarely 
any 
tion, and are 
annually killed

are
shown T ■■■M

(•“ I C
summerprotec-

k-V AAfv >one
vet would spare ,
the harmful, the safest plan is to kill the medium- 
sized swift-fiving hawks—not forgetting the large 
orev Goshawk, which is only found in the colder 
months—and spare the large-wing slow-flying van

in large num
bers for really 

apparent 
Tt is

I
Ün o Vpurpose, 

the object of 
articlethis 

to briefly dis- 
I inguish 
tween 
birds of prey 
which

eties.
turn to the remaining seven species of «We now

Hawks before us—all true, industrious and bene-
time is mostly' spent 

in working the destruction of the thousands of 
small rodents and insect posts with which the 
farmer has to contend. These are the Marsh 
Hawk Red-tailed Hawk. Red-shouldered Hawk, 
Swainson’s Hawk, Broad-winged Hawk, Rough
legged Hawk and Sparrow Hawk.

Nearly everyone knows the Marsh Hawk, with 
i(s slow, graceful flight and conspicuous white 
patch above the tail. Any day from early spring 
to late autumn it may be seen skimming low 

I he fields and meadows, hovering here and 
above the grass to survey likely cover for

Oceasional-

b e -
' It he whoseworkersficial

I
.f-.

I
The Rough-leg

ged Hawk is one 
of the largest of our 
hawks, and proba
bly one of the least 
understood. As a de
stroyer of mice and 

gophers it is unsurpassed by even the Marsh Hawk 
though it does not visit us in as iarge munbera as 
the latter It may be safely said that this so 
called “ Big lien Hawk ” has never killed a single 
head of poultry, as its characteristics and habits 
show it to be as unlikely of doing so as a Night 
Hawk would be (which, by the way, is not a hawk 
at all). The Rough-leg is a big, dark-colored 
bird, sometimes almost black. It has fathers 

its legs to the feet, which are proportionately 
It visits us on migrations only, hrp£d' 8 

northward, but wh.ile passing tiirough 
ip the spring and tall it seems to want

are
t obeneficial 

agriculture an I 
those that are 

The

m MJ ■injurious, 
birds of prey 
may he rough
ly divided in- 

clasS-
■Marsh Hawk.

i -,
ito two 

es—the hawks 
owls—

|ÜSnowy Owl. over 
there
its small fare—the little field mouse, 
ly it is seen to pounce down among the grass, 
and death is meted out to another small pillager. 
No time is wasted, and little rest is taken in the 
long day’s work, 
and float iiway upon the breeze, and patiently 
resume his quest
fields he quietly drifts, always on the alert,

betide any furry “ varmint ” whq recklessly 
rustles in the grass or scampers away from the

and
other by night.the first feeding by day, and the

The eagles need not be discussed, as they are now
so seldom seeiy in the settled po* aons
country that t/cir influence for good or
small. Of me hawks there are
which occur regularly in Manitoba in more
abundance. These are he Marsh Hawk Sharp
shinned Hawk, Cooper’ Hawk, Gosha
tailed Hawk. Red-shouldered Hawk
Hawk, Broad-winged Hawk, Rough-legged
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* * *to make the Rest of its short visit from the way 
it attacks the mouse crop.
it should have the consideration and protection 

'of the agriculturist.
In the report of the Department of Agriculture 

at Washington, mention is made of the examina- U. S. Consul Ramuscn, of Norway, draws the 
tion of 49 of the stomachs of this bird, of which attention of the American Government to the 
45 contained mice and other mammals, 1 lizards, efforts the Norwegians are making to improve the 
1 insects, and four were empty. It can be judged dairying business in that country. He says : 
from this what the value of the bird is to the " The society for the promotion of * Norge’s 
farmers. v'd ’ (Norway’s weal) has during the year es

tablished schools whose aim will be to train 
young girls from the rural districts in the 
care of the

The length of

One thing we have to get Into our stablesout.
is light. There is no microbe in the world can stand 
sunshine fifteen seconds, except the political microbe.”

Wherever it is seen
IS sBt ' -

■A i Dairying Expanding.
Washing-up in the Factory.

Washing, says John Schield, in Cheese and Dairy 
Journal, may be divided into three distinct parts. 
First, washing all the dirt off. or loose from the object. 
Second, rinsing or cleansing ; this process removes all 
the dirt washed loose in the previous act. Third, 
proper drying.

The main job is washing the dirt loose. Here a 
proper understanding of the work to be done is ge- 
quired if good results are to be had. Besides this 
there is needed warm water, washing powder, a brush 
and lots of elbow grease, directed by a will and a de
termination to reach every crack and corner.

Right here is where a great deal of poor work is 
done. Everything may be at hand to do good wcrk, 
except elbow grease and the disposition that is satis
fied only with thorough work. I have in mind two 
men, both working under me at present. One of them 
when washing separator disks and covers throws water 
on the object in hand and slides the brush gently 
it. No thought of pressing the brush down on to the 
thing to be washed, neither the Inclination to obtain 
the best result. There is a lack of the proper under
standing of what is aimed at in washing.

The other man is a cream hauler. He also throws 
the water on the cream floats and covers, and gently 
slides the brush over them. I suppose they think that

r ,%■ I 

l

te •

-v

The last hawk on our list is the pretty little 
Sparrow Hawk, one of the commonest of all our 
hawks.
size and reddish back, 
trees, and shows a great fondness for sitting on 
telegraph poles and fence posts, 
precludes the idea that it attacks poultry, but it 
is somewhat of a thing of terror among the small 
birds, killing a considerable quantity of our most 

Its principal food, however, con-

cow and other domestic ani-
each course is six

months, commencing October 14th each year.
The instruction will be mainly practical, and
taught in such a manner that pupils, under the 
guidance and supervision of the instructor or in
structress, each by turn will feed and tend the 
tire '.stock of cattle, sheen, swine and poultry. In 
addition to feeding, tending, and other work per
taining to the cleanliness of the animals in their 
respective quarters, the pupils are required to per
form the dairying, scrubbing and cleaning of milk 
vessels, and once a week weigh the feed and milk, 
and keep a record thereof. The course also in
cludes reading and writing, together with instruc
tion from modern text-books concerning the 
of live stock, including feeding and dairying, 
order to be able to enter these schools pupils 
must have attained the age of 17 years, have had

It can be easily identified by its small 
It nests in holes in old mais.

Its small size
if' ■’

on-
beneficial ones, 
sists of mice and grasshoppers, of which it con
sumes immense quantities, and the good it does 
in this respect probably more than counterbal
ances its misdeeds, and it is deserving of our pro
tection.

»-
ov er

Of the ten different owls found in Manitoba,
which can be called in-there is only one varietV 1 

jurious. This is the Grea 
Cat Owl, as it is often called. The otheç^ nine 
varieties are all more or less beneficial, and are 
the Snowv Owl, Great Grey Owl, Long-eared Owl, 
Short-eared Owl, Screech Owl, Saw Whet Owl, 
Richardson’s Owl, Hawk Owl and Burrowing Owl.

caret Horned Owl, or Big
In

I
i: this is good enough, 

and to t(e sure you 
cannot see anything 

the

' ■ '

Though the Great Horned Owl kills large num
bers of mice, gophers, weasels, etc., it greatly pre
fers game birds and poultry, and any farmer who 
lives near wooded country knows the havoc it 
will work amoner the fowl, 
turkeys are in the habit of roosting in the trees 
and on outhouses around the farmvard, they are 
often attacked by this powerful robber, and I 
have heard of several incidents where it has made 
off with a fa:r-sized turkey, 
marked fondness for partridge and rabbits, of 
which it kills in large numbers. Therefore, it should 
be shown no mercy whenever it appears about 
the farm.

■ ■
disks andon

:-v *> covers when they get 
through, 
and sediment is off, ’ 
or seems u> be off. 
However, when 
come to handle those 
utensils later on, you 
can feel 
are almost 
enough to side out 
of your hand. They 
were

-v

,r
F All cream

When chickens andB j-i...it

you

mmmmIt also shows a
that they

greasyvV
ÏÏ-

L.,--
V n o t washed 

the
because the

4The Great Grey Owl is a large dun-colored 
bird, and is found only in heavily timbered dis
tricts.

clear down t o 
metal, 
brushIt confines its attention chiefly t<ft mice 

and other sma'l fare, rarely attacking birds, and, 
owing to its shy and retreating habits, is seldom 
seen about the farms.

only 
sur

face lightly, instead 
of being rubbed good 
and hard. When I

was 
drawn over thev

,
The Snowy Owl, the large white owl of the 

autumn and winter months, is almost exclusively 
a mouser, varying its diet with an occasional 
muskrat or rabbit, and rarely attacks birds.

wash them they feel 
dean ; the feeling in 
my hand 
that that

■
j£ Ml--"III III tells

hand is 
holding clean metal, 
instead of a 
object.

me
The familiar little Screech Owl, which freriuents 

the barns and outbuildings, is probably the most 
beneficial owl we have, and should be protected 
at all times.

1 ill ■
' * • I1 ' iHI greasy 

Things 
washed carelessly 
will come out

It is a most painstaking mouser, 
and will keep these small pests in check in the 
granaries and lofts if allowed to carry on its 
work unmolested.

r"I
I

Corn-Field at Brandon.
<

some previous experience in dairying, be of 
health, and possess good morai character, 
all ot which a certificate must 
cants for admission. 
free.”

greasy,
beingIt is one of the .smallest of 

the owls, and has two prominent ear tufts, by 
which it can be identified.

even after
rinsed in hot water.

I wonder how 
are where they do not rinse things 

are washed l The most 
to have a sink where the

good
for

After washing comes the rinsing, 
many factories thereThe Short-eared Owl is the owl of the prairies, 

and is easily distinguished from any of the others 
bv its light tawny color. It destroys large num
bers of rodents, and really takes a good propor
tion of small birds, but the good it does 
than pays for its misdeeds, and it should he 
tect ed.

accompany appli- „n after they 
board and tuition are common way is 

water is heated to the right 
Everything is washed. First 

everything else that
temperature in the sink, 
the separator, and then 
taken to the sink, 
is no hot water 
hot water

more
pro- A Few Dairy Truths. can be

no rinsing, because there 
reservoir or vessel of any kind where 

Imagine, for instance, the 
water after

There is
1 he stable for the winter should 

fortable, well lighted, and the whole 
will add

1

be warm and com-■ can be kept, 
dition of that wash 
bowls and

The Long-eared Owl is a migratory species, 
and is most, fremiently seen in the autumn about 
the alder and willow thickets.

whitewashed, which 
condi-

con-
very much to the light and sanitary 

tion. Hy. Glendinning. one or more separator 
,, covers have been washed in it 1 Now comes

: nrile d“- : *-»• - **» -”
the utensils, may get a thorough washing, but 

sue- cler happens to hang onto them 
never says, " There, that simply stays there and

1 here, that is it,” and this is what from there into the
every young man in the dairy business should learn a11 the utensils happen
that nothing is ever good enough if it can be made appetizing to
n er, and belter is never good enough if it can bo rinsing ? 

made best.—Prof. G. L. McKay.

It is about I he 
same size as the Prairie Owl. hut is darker and 
has two very prominent ear 1 ufts. 
a beneficial species, feeding almost exclusively 
mice.

It. is strictly I horoughness In everything is the keynote of 
A thorough workman

what-
from that wash water 

goes into the machine again, and 
milk the next

on cess, 
will do,” but

The Hawk Owf is so called from its resem- 
bieds, having a small head 

apd long tail, which gives it. the appearance of 
It feeds bv dnv. and is usually found 

It. is a swift flyer and a voracious 
Though its fare is varied with both 

small birds and animals in about emial 
tions, it is probably a benefit in some districts 
where mice are plentiful, and should be allowed 
to live.

The Saw Whet and Richardson’s ChviÉ?' are the 
smallest of the race in Manitoba, aj+rHnre seldom 
seen far from the bush where, no doubt. they do 
their share in checking the mouse supply.

The last on the list, the little Burrowing Owl, 
is so seldom seen that its work for good or had 
is of little importance.
to do any damage, and probably lives chiefly 
mice and grasshoppers, and should .therefore 
protected

morning.
to be steamed, dties it look 

use these things over again without first

Even ifI hlance to both thesem
» a hawk.

Suppose 25 
meal all the dishes 
water.

in the bush, 
feeder.

persons eat at one table. 
- are washed in

After the
a Pan, ail in the same"We have discovered this truth,” says Prof. Dean 

when a cow reaches a certain production if 
her beyond that point the milk 
cost.

One
fe whoie bate!!™ ^ Z^**' 
clean and

nronor- another wipes
_ .. . Would this look
appetizing to anyone watching the perform- 

we have about the same kind of work 
everything in a factory in one 
- clean water afterwards.

; you push 
at moreis produced

Every 100 pounds of milk which 
beyond her natural limit of production 
to three dollars, hence

ance ? 
done as when

Herea cow produces 
costs from

our dairymen have to study 
closely how they can feed their 
order to produce milk at a profit, 
the quantity of the yield which 
lion, but tiie net profit the 
pocket in twelve months is of

we wash 
water and do not rinse in 

Even if there is

one

no other
some kind of a barrel 

need to wash in these 
tub will

cows economically in 
It is not altogether 

should receive

"ay of getting hot water 
or wash sink, one does not 

receptacles.

t ban

§: atten-
cow turns into her owner’s 

more importance."

An ordinary wash- 
Wash every- 

you have the clean, hot 
or sink for rinsing.

answer the purpose very well.thing in thisHowever, it. is too small tub, and then„ xx ater in the barrel 
every piece after it isI on Submerge
a moment th i "ashed in scalding hot water for
a sZlT t ^ ’TB61" the better-then put it

If th °U .ha'° n°W dune a thorough job at 
come out ofh1 ^ °S are then steamed after they
1.0^ ,,, necL al a" the better, but it should

nicssary under ordinary 
steam helps t

” A barn,” said John Gould, of Ohio, before the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association last January 

is so much enclosed out-of-doors. What is 
doors ? Pleasant sunshine, uniform 
ground. water in brooks 
foods and

1)0HBE
,

M-
away on

out-of- washing.I
temperature, dry 

warm as dish water, succulent 
That is June. Now, if I put all 

the stable—sunshine, light 
ness and succulenry, K have got 
A cow does better in

THE ” WANT AND FOR SALE” COLUMN 
OF THE ” FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE ” IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR Alt 
VERTI SEMENT.
HEADING IN THIS PAPER.
FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAG A-
ZaNB, WINNIPEG, MAN.

pure air. 
four of these into

conditions. Besides.
■nuke a factory more damp in win 

m Gie walls and ceiling, 
to keep clean in

I air. dry- 
summer there. * * * 

summer than in winter, because 
sanitary conditions. Some 

away from nature amt put tlieir cows out 
day to freeze, and put them back into the barn to thaw

The hardest thing 
the churn.

SEE RATES PNDER THAT
ADDRESS :as a creamery is

cannot be gotten at with ashe has bet;»* * he churns
men get unis),.

on a cold
n nd we have to depend 
■NUiug along on the wood 

When

on the action of the«X ■vat■ while the churn re-Vei\ wu stop to think, this is a veny poora
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stand
)be.”

scrubbing indeed that a churn gets, 
with a brush, as far as we can reach into the ch >m. 
but at that we cannot get at over half the inside

We can help 'liil; Crop, a sink room should never be .taken in
to the ,gem ral household, and it should never be 
pat upon the table after being left in the sick 
room, because milk has every requirement for the 
development of those organisms which multiply 
at a marvellous rate of speed, and after leaving 
it in the sick room for a short time it becomes 
completely seeded, and that is the reason why a 
greet many diseases are spread. A great many 
people will take a spoon out of a dish contain-

Why You Should Dairy. 0
In the Iowa Agriculturist a -lew phases of 

dairy economics are discussed by Prof. G. L. 
McKay, most of whose observations are as per
tinent here as in Iowa. We g i vq below some 
excerpts from his article :

It was my privilege a few years ago to 
visit the dairy countries of Europe. I found 
there farmers dairying successfully on land worth 
$300 or $400 per acre. I also found in some 
places they were importing American corn to 
feed their dairy cows, and then meeting tis in 
open competition in English market.

In the north-east portion of our Slate, where 
dairying is carried on extensively, you will find 
fine homes, and you will aise» find probably more 
money deposited in their banks than in any 
other part of our State. Wo gel more students 
to attend our agricultural college from the dairy 
sections of the country, which means rtneater pros
perity for these farmers.

It has been demonstrated in various parts of 
the world, especially in the denser-populated 
portions of Europe, that the cow is a more eco
nomical producer than the ox.

Dairying, more than any other form of com
mercial activity, adds to the wealth of the na
tion. Butter forms a large part of the output. 
and butter takes practically no fertility from the 
land. The elements that go to make it have 
been drawn from the air, sunshine and the rain. 
You will sell oft as much fertility in one ton of 
timothy hay as you will in 87 tons of butter, so 
if you wish to keep your land intact and leave 
a heritage to your children, it is better to sell 
more butter and less hay. It is no wonder that 
every nation in the civilized, world is trying to 
build up a dairy business.

An interview was given by a representative 
of the Harvest Machine Trust lately, in x^hich 
he said it was his custom to learn ’ whcttyér

and I

of a.
churn, so the other half always remains untouched by 
the brush.

How much washing do both ends of a churn get ? 
Still less than the rest, because the water does not roll 
over the ends, as It does over the staves.

Dairy 
parts, 
abject, 
ms all 
Third,

Unless we >5
have a churn nearly half full of water while washing, 
the ends come in contact with the splashing water only 
fropi the corners, corresponding to the depth of the ing sour milk and put it into a pitcher of fresh 
water in the churn. milk. A small amount of sour milk will soon

set fresh milk souring.
eve a

A churn can never be kept clean and sweet by giv-
I have seen places where

is re-
ing it one washing only, 
they first wash everything in the sink, not even rinsing 

After that the sink is drained off—not
M

a this 
brush 
a de vin clean water, 

washed, but simply drained, filled up again, the water 
heated and then carried into the churn, washing pow
der added sometimes and sometimes not, revolved for 2ark is 

werk, 
satis- 

1 two 
them 

water 
' over 
o the 
>btain 
mder-

several minutes and then the water run off. 
all.
ner, and have seen butter still sticking to the ends of 

It had started to melt, but being in the center of 
the churn the water never reached it, and during the 
short process of washing, the temperature was 
raised enough to entirely melt it off.

This was
I have looked into a churn washed in this man- r

it.

not
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The milk usually supplied to the residents of 
small towns throughout the country is in many 

very little short of filthy. Did you evercases
look calmly into the bottom of the glass after 
swallowing the first two-thirds of the thin blue 
fluid sometimes served Op at our country hotels ? 
It’s fortunate for the milkman if you haven’t. 
Frequently—far too frequently—you will find dirt, 

and simple dirt, laden with divers culturespure
of germ life, floating serenely in the refreshing (?) 
glass. Is it any wonder that we occasionally 
have outbreaks of typhoid and other infectious 

The safeguarding of the public health
the v J

hogs
When

diseases ?
demands more care in the handling of milk for 
human consumption.

For the dairyman the motto should be : 
“ Cleanliness is the best policy.” 
of milk annually consumed in our cities and towns 
would be greatly increased could the users only 
be assured of the purity of the supply, and even 
better prices could be obtained for- milk that was 
milk, pure and clean, and not compounded with 

We know some milk dealers 
who are making money by close attention to this 
matter. The opportunity is there for others. 
Clean up and supply a first-class article—some
thing that grade A 1, pure, and the returns
in the increased demand for your product will be 
proof of the truth of the words of one of Cana
da’s best-known dairy women, “ It pays ! It pays ! 
It pays !”

prospective buyer depended upon grain 
alone for his income, or milked cows, 
he has ascertained this he knows how much cash 
in hand he will get and how much credit he will 
be forced to extend, as farmers who keep cows 
have been turning in 75 per cent, cash and 25 
per cent, in notes, while farmers who are devot
ing themselves to grain and who _** haven’t time 
to milk a cow,” are turning in 25*per cent, cash 
and 75 per cent, in notes. Hard times affect 
the dairy section least of all. Crop failures do 
not bring general disaster to a dairy farm, as 
they invariably do to the corn and hog farmer. 
The semi-monthly check is very much appreciated 
by farmers. Corn, cows and hogs are the three 
graces of Iowa prosperity. Any combination 
that neglects the cow needs revision, 
brings home the groceries, pays the hired man, 
kills the book account and nurses the bank ac
count, while the corn ripens and the pigs grow 
into porkers. It’ is said that four good cows 
will pay a hired man’s wages. Most farmers are 
after the money," and there is money in cows— 
not only money, but highly fertilized farms. The 
cow-yard is the farmer’s mint.

You go back with me to the New England 
States, or portions of New York State, and ~y6u 
will find a depreciation in the soil of millions of 
dollars, through careless farming. You can buy 
there land to-day for $25 or $30 per acre, that 
formerly sold from $100 to $125 per acre. These 
lands have buildings in abundance, and every
thing but the fertility of the soil.

If we expect to get adequate returns from the 
money invested in land, we must endeavor to get 
twice the revenue we formerly received. You 
can’t keep a cow for the value of the calf alone, 
unless you expect to get an abnormal price for 
breeding purposes. You can sell your cream to 
the creamery and produce calves that will top 
the market by feeding the warm skim milk. But
ter-fat is not a profitable or valuable food for 
calves. Where you have a hand separator you 
can have your milk in the best possible condition 
for feeding the calves, the pigs or the chickens, 
and the butter-fat you can sell to the creamery. 
The man who can sell $30 to $35 worth of but- ~ 
ter-fat per cow, and at the same time raise a 
good calf, has nothing to fear from hard times.

The successful dairyman tries to keep a large 
supply of succulent food for his cows the year , 
round. For winter feeding, ensilage approaches 
nearer summer conditions than any other food. 
Alfalfa and clover hay are two of the best feeds 
that a dairyman can grow. It takes about 60 
per cent, of the food that a cow consumes to 
maintain her, and we should get our profits from 
the extra food consumed, so we can see the ne
cessity of giving an abundant supply of food.

It has been demonstrated in a number of 
places that cows coming in in the fall will give 
about 25 per cent, more milk than cows coming 
in in the spring. The reasons for this are 
obvious. During the flush of her milk she is 
free from flies, heat and draught. The grass 
comes on in the spring and stimulates her wan
ing powers. In connection with this, there is 
more time for caring for the cows than during 
the busy seasom, and prices are usually better.

Complaint has been made that dairying is 
confipjpg. Did you ever tyear of anyone making 
a success in life without work ? Our/ likes

The amount
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The Russian Variety of Apple, Anotonofke. 
Nelson, Man. gfI■ISheme
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1Buying a Dairy Bull. s
Breeding is of theMr. H. Gardner writes : 

utmost importance, but so is the individual ex
cellence and strength which will enable the bull 
to transmit the good qualities of his ancestry, 
and so show his prepotency in his offspring. Per
haps someone, who has been writing breeders for 
prices, says he cannot afford to pay for a bull to 
use on his dairy herd. But it seems to me the 
question is how can he afford not to buy, and to

Suppose a grade cow
be

here 
here 
rea
ltor 
mes 
t of 
hat- 
iter 
and 
i if 
ook 
irst

go on in the old way. 
sired by a pure-bred bull gives but one pound per 
milking more than her dam, an amount so small . 
that the milker could not notice he had it with
out the scales, in the 300 days of the milking sea
son, or 600 milkings, she will give 600 pounds of 
milk, worth at the very lowest 75 cents per 100 
pounds, or $4.50 for the season. But a good 
dairy cow is milked eight seasons, and that would 
be $36 for the one cow, and if the bull got but 
ten such it would have earned its owner $360. 
But a »»ood bull will do three times as well as(, 
this, and make three times the money for its
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the owner.
une
pes
iok Care oi Milk and Cream in the Home.

The following simple instructions regarding 
the care of milk and cream in the household were 
given by Prof. H. H. Dean in an address before 
the Eastern Ontario Dairyipen’s Association in 
January last, and may be worthy of considera
tion by some farmers’ wives, as well as by town 
and city housekeepers :

Milk and cream should always be kept in 
tightly-stoppered vessels. In the majority of 
houses you will find the milk poured out into a 
pitcher or pail and allowed to stand in the 
pantry or refrigerator or some other place where 
it takes in all kinds of flavors. A great many 
people, especially when they have company, are 
very anxious to have it thought that they have 
large supplies of cream, and they will set a pint 
pitcher on the table and perhaps not one third 
or a quarter of this is used at a meal, and the 
room being warm, the lactic organisms are de
veloped rapidly, and that milk is emptied into 
the bottle with the rest of the supply, with the
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Hibernal Apple Tree at Nelson, Man.

Water-logged Butter.on
at '.'Z*At a meeting of the British Dairy Farmers' Associa

tion, Sir Edward Stracbey, M.P., in moving a resolu
tion regretting the failure of the Government to pass 
the butter bill preventing the sale of water-logged but-

-iey
aid
L'S.

min

“ A few years ago only two companies wereter, said :
engaged in water-logging ; there are now over one hun- 
dred, wherein about 20 per cent, of water and upwards 

Most of this came from the colonies, and

1is
Aa

:he was added.
it was a groat fraud upon the publie and dishoœtft to 
British buttormakoru.

result that it all soon becomes sour, 
is much better to put a small amount on the 
table—not more than will be used up at a meal.
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cV"- ÎHB FARMER'S ADTOOATS >FOUNDED 1866s L>UE:. /■
age size, are quiet in disposition, and, although not In
veterate sitters, they make good sitters and mothers 
when entrusted with eggs, 
gle combs.
failed to " catch on ” in popular favor.
Blacks are large, the cock weighing nine to eleven pounds 
and the hen seven to eight pounds when fully matured.

COOK’S BUFF ORPINGTONS.

COOK’S BLACK ORPINGTONS.

Mr. Cook produced the first Orpingtons, by crossing 
Black Plymouth Rocks (sports from the Barred—then 
the only variety) with Black Minorcas. 
this cross were then mated with Langshan cockerels, 
that were as clean legged ns possible, the result being 
a bird with the green sheen of the Langshan in its 
plumage, but with short, clean legs, and a deep body. 
It is true that Langshans and Black Orpingtons looked 
very much alike in those days, but Langshan breeders, 
by lengthening the legs of their favorites, got away from

and dislikes depend much on the amount of 
remuneration we receive. Dairying furnishes em
ployment on the farm for the boys and girls, 
and this means better men and better women.

I have no particular choice as to the kind of 
cows to keep. This is a good deal like a man 
getting a wife—it will depend largely upon the 
kind he prefers. If you are going to keep cows 
exclusively for butter, the Jersey, Guernsey and 
Holstein are desirable breeds. If you are going 
to take into consideration the value of the calf, 
which seems quite necessary in our state, the 
milking strain "of the Shorthorn meets the re
quirements about as well as any. The only re
liable test for a cow is the amount of butter she 
produces. If she does not produce 215 pounds 
of butter-fat a year, she is not a desirable cow 
to keep.

In conclusion, I would say that I believe it 
possible for a man on 160 acres of the average 
Iowa land to sell $600 or $800 worth of butter- 
fat per year from his herd, and at the same time 
produce as much from his other crops as the 
man who does not keep any cows.

It Black Orpingtons have sln- 
A rose-combed variety was produced, butPullets from In size the

II
:
I
It : '
IE-

Popular as Black Orpingtons have been ever since 
their introduction, the next variety introduced by Mr.
Cook—the Buff, which first appeared in 1904—was des
tined to easily surpass them in popular favor.
Buff Orpingtons were produced by mating Golden Span
gled Hamburgs with colored, i.e., dark Dorking hens; 
the pullets resulting from this mating being crossed with 
Buff Cochin cocks as free of leg feathering as could be 

Two violent controversies at once arose in

The

.
' ' I-,!, W&r '

•- .
:

, secured.
lhe poultry world ; one, questioning Mr. Cook’s right 
to call them Orpingtons, inasmuch as they had not a 
trace of the original Orpington blood in them, being an 
absolutely distinct breed ; the other, contending that 
the Buff Orpingtons were nothing less than Lincolnshire 
Buffs, the title given to the half-breed Cochins popular 
in Lincolnshire.
survived all criticism with ease.

✓

Notwithstanding all this, the Buffs 
Here was a breed tohorticulture and forestry.

fill the place in the poultry world that the Buff Cochins 
occupied some thirty years previous to this time, when 
Queen Victoria had a fine pen of them at Windsor. The 
Buff Orpington is a modernized Buff Cochin, a big, 
hardy, handsome fowl, a good layer, and a first-class 
table product. Probably its chief attraction is its white 
legs and shanks.

The people of Great Britain are much in favor of 
birds with white legs ; in fact, a first-class table fowl 
must show a white shank, or else it ceases to be a 
first-class table fowl. As our only white-legged fowls, 
previous to fcfie advent of the Buff Orpingtons, were the 
Dorkings and some of the Game varieties, there natur
ally followed a boom in that variety which has only 
just begun to subside. Fanciers, farmers and suburban 
poultry-keepers all took them up. Since the early days 
of the Buff Orpington It has been wonderfully improved, 
but even now It is far from perfect, though feathered 
legs and long backs no longer appear in the show pen. 
It is still quite difficult to breed them anywhere true to 
color : and, indeed, sound buff tails are yet scarce, but 
the utility value of the variety makes amends, as the 
off-colored pullets may be kept for layers and the cock
erels fattened for the table.

The three points to be considered In breeding Buff 
Orpingtons are : First, color, which should be a sound 
buff, free from black and white feathers ; second, shape, 
which should be similar to that of the Black Orping
ton ; third, clean, white feet and shanks, free from 
feathering.
what from that for the Blacks.

Hardy Smell Fruits for the Northwest.
Prof. N. E. Hansen, of the South Dakota Ex

periment Station, has done much work along the 
line of breeding hardy strawberries and 
berries for the North.

54
»
•x

I
rasp-

Before the American 
Pomological Society, he is reported as having 
said that the native strawberry of the North is 
the most promising for this kind of work. Seed
lings are being grown by him, and these must 
stand a temperature of forty degrees below 
without mulching, else they are rejected. In this 
work he is trying to secure good hardy straw
berries for the farmer. At present he has 6,- 
000 raspberry seedlings, 2.000 of which fruited 
this year, and among the lot are some promising 

The standard varieties of raspberries 
grown over the United States are not hardy in 
South Dakota, and have to be laid down during 
tile winter and covered.

I
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Potatoes in Cellars.
During this month there will be a lot of pota

toes go into store, and, naturally, some lots will 
keep better than others. In a recent issue we 
described how to pit potatoes to be left out all 
winter, but for cellar storing there are a few 
points worth recommending. Potatoes keep best 
when allowed to sweat a few weeks in a cool, 
shallow pit before going into winter quarters. It 
gives them a chance to cast off surplus moisture 
When put into the cellar they should be stored 
m as dark and cool a corner as possible, and are 
better if covered up, as it prevents the air circu
lating too freely, thus drying them out. If left 
m the hght and in a warm place,they are more 
likely to throw out sprouts, which not only makes 
them soft and flabby, ÿut also reduces their vi
tality when planted as seed.

Row of Wealthy Apple Trees, Nelson, Men.■
the Orpington type, 
shan ; but that is another story.

PARTINGTON’S BLACK ORPINGTONS.

- ' ''. ; Incidentally, they ruined the Lang-

The Poultry Club Standard differs some-

In 1891 a new Orpington came upon the scene, bred 
by Mr. Y. Partington, and this strain, being better in 
shape and size than the original breed, carried all be
fore it.

POULTRY CLUB’S (ENGLAND) STANDARD FOR 
BUFF ORPINGTONS :Ml■ I The pedigree- of the newcomers was kept 

secret, but judging by size and fluff, they showed 
Cochin cross.

Defects in head and comb, deduct up to....... 10 points.
Defects in color, deduct up to..................
Defects in legs and feet, deduct up to.
Want of shape, deduct up to..................
Want of size, deduct up to..........................
Want of condition, deduct up to.............

Ill; ......... 85 points.
........ 15 points.

20 points. 
10 points. 
10 points.

All this, however, is ancient history. 
The two strains gradually merged into one, and the 
Black Orpington of to-day has taken Its position 
one of our recognized breeds.

mm as
5 Late in the nineties, and 

at the beginning of this century, it showed signs bf 
dwindling in power, chiefly owing to the extraordinary

E
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Poultry. " Serious defects 
for which Buff Orping
tons should be passed 
are: Other than 4 toes; 
wry tail ; feathers or 
fluff on legs and feet ; 
yellow skin ; yellow in 
legs or feet ; in both 
Blacks and Buffs, any 
colored feathers other 
than black and buff.”

White Orpingtons 
have been in existence 
for nearly twenty 
years, but if 
my memory serves me. 
the originals were not 
unlike 
M inorcas. 
approach 
nnce the White Dork
ing. 1 give below the 
White Orpington Club 
Standard, which is, I 
believe, accepted b y 
the Poultry Club :

4'.t./ •

m
m■■ Orpington History.

Charles D. Leslie. London,
Reliable Poultry Journal,

We are proud of the Orpington.

Eng., writing to the
■4.-

says :

■
A comparative up

start in the poultry world, it has, by sheer merit, won 
its way not only to the front rank, but to the position 
of the premier popular bleed „f Great Britain The 
Pha-n,clans brought us the Game fowl, and initiated the 
early Britons into the sport of cock fighting. Then 
came the Romans, who brought the Dorking, and taught 
us to eat poultry ; for, strange though it 
is ample proof that poultry in pre-Roman times was 
kept for diversion alone, and not as an article of diet. 
Brahmas, Cochins and Langshans came, of course, from 
the Far East ; the Spanish and Minorcas from 
Europe ; Leghorns,

f.m
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seems, there
Itiim . .V

: the White 
They now

L *South
from Italy, but the United 

States, which has also given us those two wonderfully 
popular breeds, the Hocks and the Wyandot tes ; 
Orpington is our very

By a curious coincidence, the sudden and lamented 
death of Mr. W. Cook—the originator of all fyie varieties 
of the Orpington fowl—which occurred nearly a 
ago, synchronized with tile sudden rise to popularity of 
White Orpingtons, which for

k\not■
m i n appear-

* vbut thei 5-
.4

*7own. 4
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Esfïmany years had, as it were, 
now three popular varieties in 

this country, i he Blacks, Buffs and Whites, 
newer and less known, the Jubilee and Spangled, which 
are, however, steadily gaining adherents.

There have been

White
steadily increasing 

in favor, in 
measure due to the

Orpingtonshung fire. There are a re
and two some

boom in white breeds 
which 
of last 
is their

1*4
isSÉSSI

In the Fruit Garden at Indian Head Experimental Farm.ninny efforts made to produce 
and original English breeds, but uniform failure 
been the result, except in the experience of Mr. Cook. 
There is, I think, un aphorism to the effect that if 
have a good thing and wish to make it known, 
must understand how to advertise it.

was a feature 
year, but it 

value

new
has

1 . 
4

popularity of the Buff variety, hut in 1904 the Blacks 
were suddenly revived, and that variety is now only a 
little less popular than the Buff.

great
responsible for the larger 

• in i are gradually taking the place of 
as they are equally good as table 

heller layers, and far hardier, 
back is theii color.

as a table fowl that is chieflyyou numbers kept. 
the White Uorking, 
fowl,Having been planned for utility piîrposes alone, there 

are no fancy points about the Black Orpingtons. Hand
some they are, with their deep, broad breasts 
massive bodies, hut decorative they are not.

true with regard to a 
thoroughly believed in his Orpingtons, and pushed the 
breed vigorously until the poultry world took it up. 
The original Black Orpington- - -says 
writer—were practically Langshans. meaning simply that 
they had in them a great deal of Langshan blood.

breed of poultry. Mr. Cook Their only draw- 
No small proportion of British 

ere town dwellers,
f the working classes, who have 

E":m‘ •Vi,r(ls of si'ave to spare for the fowls.
......... . si i o ivs to advantage

1 ■1 * R c e t ho suburban

■
and poult ry-keepers 

men or members t
a ft w

either professionalThey are
white skinned, and make first-class table fowl, fattening 
rally and presenting n nice

one well-known

appearance when dr, ssed. While 1
The hens are good layers of brown-tinted on bare earth runs, 

poultry-keepers as a class avoid
I eggs of a Vi v-
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Even the White Leghorn, in tne heightwhite breeds.
of its prosperity, was not nearly so largely kept 
the Black Minorca—always the chief favorite

A light “ V ”and otii' i absorbent material, 
trough, 2inches inside, carried on two brackets 
nailed to tlxe ends of the crate, is placed in front
ol each crate.

"Miof the World.as
a in-' mg

The bottom of the trough is 
four inches above the floor, and the upper 
inside edge is 2 inches from the crate.

suburban pouitrymen.
Canadian.

SPANGLED ORP/iNGTONS.
Spangled Orpingtons may be briefly discussed. Tin

type in both sexes must be deep and broad, short in 
back, full chested, and short on leg. The comb may lie 
either single or rose, of medium size. The eye should 
be brown, the beak black, or black and white, earlobes 
led, and legs (this is their one distinctive point) black 
and white, short, and free from feathers. The ground 
color through is black, with an even spangling of white. 
The flights and undertail in the cock should be black 
and white, and tail and coverts, black with white tips. 
The hen is black and white throughout. Defects are : 
feathers on legs, light in eye, long legs, poor shape, or 
white in lobes.

A soldier w ho sei ved in South Africa during the 
Ju warm weather the crates should be placed iloer war has been imprisoned in Toronto jail since

111 unsettled February 21st of this year, because he could not pay

-■■51

outdoors in a sheltered position, 
weather it is advisable to construct a rough board his debts. Judge Falconbridge ordered his release, 
shelter to shed the rain, or the crates might be 
carried int@ a shed or barn. "During cold weather 
the crates should be placed in a warm building.
Abundant ventilation is required at all times, 
hi order to have the chickens plump and fit for
market at the most profitable age they should be ing a wing in memory of his fate wife, 
put in crates when from three to four months old, 
though suitable market chickens of any age will 
show gains in the crates. Select for fattening 
chickens that are of medium size, of a -broad, 
square shape, with short, straight legs set well 
apart, and above all, with a good constitution.

1
?

Over $250,000 was subscribed in one day in Toronto 
for the building fund of the new General Hospital. This 
amount came from eight public spirited men, Senator

(iHCox heading the list with $100,000, to be used in erect-
~tn

The steamer Colonia, which left Cans», N. S., Sept. 
23rd, paying out the Commercial Cable Company's new 
Atlantic cable, has arrived at the point, 187 miles out 
from the Irish coast, where the two ends of the cable 
are to be spliced.

v5l
i

IJUBILEE ORPINGTONS.
.-1EQUIPMENT FOR FATTENING.

It is advisable to use the crates described in 
Bulletin No. 7. If only a small number are to 
be fattened, packing boxes of suitable dimensions 
can be adapted for the purpose. The open top 
of the box may be made the bottom of the crate, 
and one side should be removed from the front. 
Laths should be nailed up and down the front 
and lengthwise of the crate to form the door. 
The laths are put up the same distance apart as 
recommended in the construction of the fattening 
crates. A board should be loosened in the top 
to remove the chickens, and a feed trough ar
ranged in front. A shaping board and shipping 
boxes are also required.

Jubilee Orpingtons came out iu the year of Jubilee, 
and are tri-colored fowls, black, white and brown. The 

is the same as the other varieties, but they have 
The comb is single or rose, of medium size ;

AJudge Nesbitt, of the Supreme Court of Canada, has 
resigned, and Mr. Justice Maclennan, of the Ontario 
Court of Appeals, has been chosen to fill the vacancy.

Mtype
white feet.
the eye is orange or brown ; the beak, white or brown 
in color ; earlobes, red. 
with white tips ; undertail, white, but in the hen the 
tail is black, brown and white.
should be as large as possible, consistent with type.

a
The tail of the cock is black, By the influence of Sir William Mulock, Postmaster- 

General, books for the blind are entitled to be trans
mitted through the Canadian mails free of postage. 
Such books are expensive anyway, and being of great 
size and weight the postage added greatly to the ex
pense.
other class of unfortunates—the deaf mutes.

In size, all Orpingtons
yl

ORPINGTONS ARE INCREASING IN POPULARITY.
To this brief description of the various breeds of 

Orpingtons to-day, and its present position in the poul- 
vry world, I have little to add, but its fame is extend
ing far beyond these Islands. Our colonies have taken 
it up largely ; New Zealand has specially taken to the 
Spangles. In South Africa the Orpiflgtons are the most 
popular breed. They are not in great favor on the 
continent, except in Hungary, where they are bred in

|Sir William has also found a way to aid an-
These are J

to be given appointments in post offices as mail sorters.
•w m

AUSTRALIA IS OBDURATE.
The Australian Government has decided not to 

modify or repeal Its customs regulation adding the In
land freight charges to the value for duty purposes of 
imports from Canada into the Commonwealth, 
means that if goods are shipped via Vancouver to 
Australia the Canadian exporters must pay duty on the 
charge for the long railway haul to the Pacific, 
the exporter ships via a United States port only the 
freight to the international boundary will be added for 
customs purposes, 
partment has been informed of the Australian Govern
ment's decision by its agent in Melbourne, Mr. D. H. 
Ross.

RATIONS.
A satisfactory ration is one that is palatable 

and that will produce a white flesh, 
ground, or with the coarser hulls sifted out, 
should form the basis of all the grain mixtures. 
Ground corn fed in excess will result in a yellow 
flesh of inferior quality ; ground peas impart a 
hardness that is not desirable, 
buckwheat, barley and low-grade flour are the 
most suitable meals.

Oats finely This ' I 
1large numbers. 

Their universal favoritism indicates very plainly the 
trend of popular taste toward utility as well as fancy. 
The days of the purely " fancy ” fowls are past-such 
breeds as the Polish, Spanish, etc.-whose attractiveness 
is entirely due to their quaint appearance, being prac-

formerly the main-

If

Ground oats,
The Trade Rate and Commerce De-

Some satisfactory meal 1
tically extinct, although they were 
stay of our shows.

rations are :
1. Ground oats (coarse hulls removed).
2. Siftings from rolled oats (no hulling dust 

should be included).
3. Two parts ground oats, two parts ground 

buckwheat, one part ground corn.
4. Equal parts ground oats, ground barley Chicago, Sept. 28th.

his work on the Ram’s Horn.

originally bred for utility only, and 
so warmlyOrpingtons were 

although our 
that at all our

fanciers have taken them up 
big poultry exhibitions they form a show 

economic qualities of the breed have 
chance, so far

British and Foreign.
Frank Beard, the well-known illustrator, died In 

He is best known, perhaps, byof themselves, the 
not suflered. nor is there at present any 

other breed even seriously chal and ground buckwheat.
5. Two parts ground barley, two parts low- 

grade flour, one part wheat bran. Physicians have refused to perform a second opera-
The meal should be mixed to a thin porridge tion on President Harper, of Chicago University, as

On the they believe him to be too weak to withstand the shock.

as I can see, of any
their position in the near future.lenging

Feeding Chicks for Market.
usually bring about seven cents 

sold without special

with thick sour skim milk or buttermilk, 
average, ten pounds of meal require from fifteen 
to seventeen pounds of sour skim milk. A small Professor Behring, the discoverer of the antl-diph-
quantity of salt should be added. When sufficient theria serum, announces, according to the Paris Matin, 
skim milk or buttermilk cannot be obtained for that he has found a cure for tuberculosis, the nature 
mixing the mashes, animal and raw vegetable food of which he will divulge next August, 
should be added to the ration.

The chickens should remain in the crates not
Some will fatten

Spring chicks
XL -m r *"

extra market value whether sold alive or dressed, 
well for the trouble. There is a

and will pay
good demand this year for a 
dealers do not want the poor

do well to put their chicks on
One can make a pound ol 

make a pound of pork

M. Witte, the chief representative sent by Russia to 
the I’eace Conference at Portsmouth, N. H., has re
turned to Russia. He has'bedn welcomed and heartily

butgood quality, 
scrub.’

than twenty-four days. amore
more readily than others.
out a week before finished, and during this last congratulated by the Czar, and has been made a Count, 
week it is well to feed a little beef tallow, shaved aluj w(n probably become Prime Minister, 
into the trough along with the mash, about one 
pound tallow per day to 50 or 60 chickens.

Before the chickens are placed in the crates 
they should be well dusted with sulphur to - kill 
the lice. They should be sulphured again three 
days before being killed. Feed them lightly the 
first week. A small quantity of food should he 
fed along the troughs ; as this is oaten add 

but not as much as the chickens would con- 
They should be fed and the troughs

Farm- 
ihe market

These should be picked I
ers will
in good condition, 
chicken as cheaply as he can The steamer Stork, with $250,000 worth of furs, 

arrived from Hudson’s Bay, at the West India docks, 
London, Eng., on October 4th. 
lier journey Sept. 19th, 1904. but had been ice bound 
for ten months near Charlton Island, in Hudson’s Bay.

Ifshows in the price, 
already, ship only to

If shipping alive one

or beef, and the difference 
have not customers

re- She had started onyou
liable produce merchants.

considerable shrinkage. if
must allow for

The following extracts from 
prepared by F. C. Elford, Chief of Poultry Divi
sion, Dominion Department of Agriculture, deal 
with feeding and preparing poultry tor market.

CHICKENS IN CRATES. 
The fattening ««tes » - «t the Government

6 feet long, 16 inches

Bulletin No. 7,
A country buy- named Louis Byrd, of Indiana, has 

invented a now explosive, which is twice as powerful as 
nitro-smokeless powder, and three times as powerful as 
ordinary blasting powder, and, according to the' boy. It 
can be manufactured much more cheaply than either. 
Two years ago a more peaceful invention, that of a 
drill to distribute onion seed, was devised by him.

1
more,
sume.
cleaned and turned over three times a day. Give 
them water twice a day, and grit two or three 

The remainder of the time the
as much 

Half an hour after feed-

Iti• mFATTENING times a week.
chickens should be given, twice a day, 
food as they will oat. 
ing the trough should be cleaned and turned over. 
Water and grit should be supplied as in the first 
week.

‘u. as* mv«s—.
Each crate is divided by two tight wooden pa

three compartments, and each com 
The frame pieces

$èmDoing» Among the Nations.
The Czar has called for another world-wide peace

Chickens fattening in crates sometimes pluck conference at the Hague.
This habit is

lions into
partment holds four chickens, 
are 2 inches wide and l inch thick.

with slats placed lengthwise

the feathers from one another, 
caused by an irritation at the roots of the feath- 

resuiting from overheated blood or parasites. 
The remedy is to remove the affected chickens and 
feed the others more skim milk in their mashes, 

add animal and vegetable food to the ration.
the mites

Russia and Japan have agreed to exchange prisoners 
of war ; 1,866 Japanese prisoners in Russia will be 
handed over, while 64,000 Russians will bo gathered to 
Japanese ports, and then transported in Russian trans
ports to Vladivostok.

This traffic 
three ifmOil Cl'Sis covered

sides—bottom, back and top—and up _
in front. The slats for the bottom are ; 11 
wide and | inch thick ; the back, top and no
slats are the same width, but only » llu 1 1 v'

between slats in iront enab e
The bottom

and down

or 1If the trouble is caused by parasites,
tie found among the white powdery matter 

A sulphur-and-lard oint- 1For more than a week past the eye of the world 
lias been fixed most intently on the excited perform- 

of Austria-Hungary, and news of actual war be- 
the two would not have created surprise.

can
at the base of llie quill.
«ment should be applied to the affected parts.Two-inch spaces 

chickens to
ances, eat from the trough.

slats are H inches apart, and the slat nuaiest 
the back is 21 inches from the corner piece. “* llL

Since__________________ tween
the refusal of the King-Emperor to accede to the re- 

POULTRY-RAISING BECOMES MORE POP- quests presented to him by Hungarian loaders, there
have been disorders and riots on the streets between the

in the Parlia-
bottom slats are placed on the top "■ ,lll‘ h°''j<’"‘ 
cross pieces of the frame, to piow nt l(- L

when the crate is placid 
2 inches 

The top

ULAR WITH THE FARMERS ALL THE TIME. different parties, and disgraceful scenes
IF YOU HAVE ANY GOOD STOCK FOR SALE ment.

enS’ feet being bruised 
oh the ground. Thei top
apart, and the back slats 1 2 *m 11 - . j
slats are cut above each partition and six strip 
2 inches wide are nailed under tin n

formed are hinged to the real

THERE ARE LOTS OF PEOPLE READY TO 
PUT AN ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR

slats arc
Diplomatic relations between Greece and Roumania 

The difficulty is a religious one, as far 
be ascertained 

mania not wishing to 
Greek Church, which persecutes them.
Government has been charged with the care 
inanian interests in Greece, in the case of further trouble

BUY IT.
POULTRY AND ECUS ” COLUMN AND YOU ns 

FIND OUT WHO THEY ARE. TflfcE

have ceased, 
can , the Koutzo-Wallacks of Rou- 

remain under the control of the 
As thp Italian 

of Ron-

m
V

corner- ■WILL SOON
FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

doors so

Ipiece. stands 1 6 inch, s from 
received on sujulThe crates are placed on

The droppings arethe ground.
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>THE FARMERS ADVOCATE1516 FOUNDED 1866am
e Screenings Must Not be Returned. been responsible for the spread of weeds, and is a pre

ventive measure which even the farmers in a compara
tively clean district should endorse.

Italy and Greece must settle the difficulty, and other 
nations might be involved.'

V
If •<-Fff
.,

Anent the problem of weed eradication and preven

tion, it is gratifying to note that the Manitoba Depart

ment of Agriculture has made it clear that the Noxious 

Weeds Act makes the returning to the farmer of any 

screenings containing weed seeds a violation of the law. 
Heretofore, grain men and farmers also have very large
ly been under the impression that a man was entitled 
to the screenings from his own wheat, and very often 
this was made a consideration in a sale, but there is 
no certainty that the screenings a man takes from an 
elevator are those from his own load, 
practice of returning screenings has been responsible for 
every man who takes them getting the variety of weeds 
that grow on all other farms in the district, 
only that, but. when these screenings are drawn away 
in a leaking wagon box the seed is scattered all along 
the road and into the neighboring farms.

The regrettable feature arising from the decision of

Fifty thousand natives of Bengal, the finest Prov
ince of British India, have sworn by the goddess Kali 
to boycott British goods, 
decision of the Government to divide Bengal into two 
provinces, because the work of administration had be
come unwieldy in its proportions, 
meetings have been heldv and the oath taken is that 
they will not use foreign floods, buy articles in foreign 
shops, or employ foreigners for any work that their 
countrymen can perform.

The Case of the B. C. Lumberman.
This is the result of the Consumers of lumber in the prairie provinces will 

be interested to know the basis of the arguments of the 
British Columbia millmen for protective duties to enable 
them to secure the whole of the Canadian market.Many indignation

Mr. T. F. Patterson opened the case for the local
millmen before the Tariff Commission, and said that 
the lumber industry was the most important industry 
of the Province, and the industry to which the Govern
ment looked every time there was a deficiency to make 
up that amount, 
the amount of money spent, from the laying on of the 
axe to the loading of the car, in the last year was 
$8.000,000.

g#B> '
EgBh •

,1 ‘ -tflffÿ

theIn fact.

field J/ofes. With a population of only 200,000,
&>■* And not

Regina is to have one of the largest sugar refineries 
in the West, erected by the British Columbia Sugar 
Refinery Company.

" Some of these Canadian grain stories sound very 
much like fairy yarns.”—[Chicago Live-stock World. 
Or the Western States corn stories.

- F
Beware of depending upon others for happiness. You 

are only truly happy when you are radiating pleasant 
thoughts and doing helpful things for others.

Secretary F. D. Coburn, of the Kansas Stat^, Board 
of Agriculture, proposes holding a National Cerdal Con
gress in connection with the annual Kansas City Live
stock Show.

r Every other industry in the Province was 
Under these circumstances it wasdependent on this, 

emphatically up to the Government to aid the industry
% : i n every possible

way.
The industry in 

B. C. was handi-
: ■ i*';...

■ ft; ‘ capped greatly. It
was peculiar in its 
situation.«'.V. v A 1 1
coast mills were in 
the vicinity o f 
Vancouver, but the 
timber was stand
ing at a distance 
of ten miles back 
for about 250 miles 
to the north. This 
made it necessary 
to tow all logs to 
the mills, at a 
cost of fully 91.00 
per thousand. In 
the Washington 
and Oregon mills 
the sources of sup 
ply we e much
lieu rer,
cost of towage was 
only 40 cents per 
thousand, a great 
advantage to the 
mills on the other 
side of the line.

The local mar
ket took one-third 
o f the output.
Only two mills 
were engaged in 

-, the foreign trade,
as the amount of 

f capital necessary 
(for this class pre
cluded any of the 
smaller mills from 

on it. 
only other 

market which was 
left was Manitoba 
and the Northwest, 
and it was impera
tive for the pro
tection of the in
dustry that this 
market be kept for 
B.G. mills, 
impossible to sell 
to the south of the 
line by reason of 
the duty on lum
ber, and unless 
one-half of the out
put of the coast 
mills found its way 
Into the North
west, the local 
trade 
b a d 1 y 
There was

tL
-a.,

The Fruit Division, Ottawa, has received word from 
Fruit Inspector Fitch, of Nova Scotia, that the SS. 
" Canada Cape ” left Halifax September 29th with a 
thousand barrels of Canadian fruit, mostly Graven- 
steins, Kings and Blenheims. They went forward in 
cold storage, and were in every instance No. 1 stock.

There will apparently be no difficulty in finding a 
ready market for our immense wheat crop. The director 
and the manager and the American representative of 
the Scottish Wholesale Co-operative Society are in the 
West at present looking for wheat. The mills of this 
society grind 72,000 bushels per week, and the total 
business done by the society last year amounted to 
$33,000,000.
toba wheat-growers to make every effort to keep up the 
supply of first-class pure seed.

fr

! ■■

;y, ;
■ iC*Mr. Stuart, the manager, advises Mani-

IE5 ■
j,.

Br 9 n d the

The dairy cattle breeders of the United States are i
completing arrangements for holding a national exhibit 
of this class of stock at the Coliseum, in Chicago, Feb. 
14—24.

Mf

The National Creamery Buttermakers’ Associa
tion, whose annual convention will be held in Chicago 
on the dates given, has offered to provide, at Its ex
pense, stalls and feed for the stock. It has also de
posited $3,500 as prize money. It is proposed to per
fect a national exhibition of dairy products and dairy 
cattle. Representatives of the Ayrshire, Holstein- 
Friesian, Guernsey and Jersey associations recently con
ferred on the subject at Milwaukee, and adopted resolu
tions favoring the show, and asking their respective 
organizations to duplicate the prizes offered. They also 
recommended the appointment of a superintendent by 
each registry association, and the forming of a board 
of directors to work out the details.

:

Field of Two-year-old Ash at Indian Head Forestry Farm.El
A

I.. •

:
■ venturing 

T h e
Ve&rcvii* Kan Fair.

4M-
The opening up of the country to the east of Beaver 

Lake, in the Edmonton district, by the Canadian North
ern Railway, is giving a great impulse to settlement and 
cultivation.

:

. SMbi-.
I

v
The line passes through the best part of 

the Vermilion Valley, which is a magnificent agricultural 
district. MÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

■SSB8 ■-&&&

Settlement to the east of Beaver Lake is, 6
I perhaps, twelve or fourteen years old, but the majority 

of settlers have come in during the past three or four 
> ears, 
ago of the district.

The third annual fair of the Beaver Lake and Ver-

It was
Cultivation is in a high state, considering theI

£
milieu Agricultural Association came off at Vegreville, 
on the 29th. 
excellent.

The display of grains and vegetables was 
The keenest competition prevailed in all the 

Dairy products, bread and fancy sbull departments, 
work were heavy classes ; school exhibits were good.

live-stock classes were not very well filled. 
Registered Shorthorns and grades were the only cattl »

i

£The■

1entered, but one breeder line! a string of twenty régis 
tered cuttle.

would b e 
crippled, 
an am-

A number of fair stallions were exhibited. H
and a good class of general-purpose and unregistered 
drafts.

y
pie supply, as the 
mills could supply 
half as much again 
if there was the de- 
made. 
serving 
t *r i c t

A few good individual drivers were out.
A good programme of races and sports was carried 

out, and a large crowd was in attendance from Edition 
ton. Struthcona, Fort Saskatchewan, and other points.

- 4

'$1m Even in 
this dis- 

there

Ttie bull Side ot the Wheal MaikeiI*

V
Plot of Yea ling Maples at Indian Head Forestry Farm.A representative of the Armours, of Chicago, whose 

operations in the wheat markets have more or less of 
an important effect upon American wheat prices, while 
on a recent visit to Winnipeg explained why his firm 
are on the hull side of the market this fall, 
the;.- are bullish on wheat wholly on the Russian situa- 

The Armour interests believe that the reason

9: a handicap 
reason o f

w a s

lhirkelCt thati nn° aVCragC haul “Pessary to touch the 
market was 1.U00 miles.

’Ihe speaker took
8lir \\ ill rid Laurier’s

I
■

(he Government 
that there will be

to enforce the Noxious Weeds Act is 
a lot of valuable small grain 

waste, for only a very small proportion of the 
hand led

go to 
wheat

He said

as the basis of his next remarks 
statement that the Government 

could not help acknowledging that 
was taxed

goes through a combined mill and elevator
are facilities for grinding screenings and 

even these mills will have to grind exceedingly fine if 
they do not wish to run the risk of being detected. 
s°me cl e\ a tot s compliance with the law 

> than ii

M lion. where there
Britain is not anxious over the Russian shortage is be
cause she has her n led to believe in many circles that 
the Canadian w I vat crop is as large as 150,000,000

the lumber industry 
everything, and was giving it no protec- 

lion against outside competition, 
that everything used in the 
and,

on
In

On this ling he said 
logging industry was taxed, 

up to a few years ago, the millmen

will be a greater
as the steam-power-equipped 
L'M f"<- f'lvl, but where gaso- 

•; used there will he the necessity of mak 
iif ! ii hoi: ure ol t !i«» screen mgs.

: l:'' vib although apparent ly drastic

bushels, which be- the Did Country buyer the idea that hardshlj 
if lni cannot get wbr-a1: in Russia he can in. Canada. use tin1 screeni■ plants (mu 

line eu«-
were paying

pel cent, duty on everything in the line of mill 
machinery. At pteSeîit the Eastern Canadian 

timers were offering the goods, but, owing to delay in 

shipment and the freight

25The Armours also b-.bieie the I ' nit eh States Government 
crop reports, a re very much exaggerated, and that the 
total when 
than the &

- the Chicago exchange also point 1 o the absolute depend - 
rence of Britain upon Argentine wheat, and 1 hat if South 
America should fail to reach expectations, wheat would 
be higher this winter than Inst.

manufac-rr.n.nnn.ono bushels
The bulls on

f \ ield will be ne u cr 
rial estimate of son in some re-

connmmities to
>;• I •; 

a sab !
1 ; f . i us 1 o . be n • essary in certain rates, much of the business

j
: :

: up

: ■ I

.pirwniil-g tlv spread of weeds, 
trios, w hmm \vcf.‘ds

still wentIn other dis- 
'■ 11111 ft'evaient, the need of su, h 

a mea-nre may not he felt, but it has been

over ,to the other side, 
ly to the duty on rails, which 
them- was also a bounty of $3 per ton. 

Mr. Fielding said the latter

He referred especial- k
was $7 per ton, and

. , . proven tlm.t
. .i' ;mg sereenings from the elevatorsh

he s
statement was a nxis-

I
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JViarkets.

-,y1517
It had beçn claimed that there was a duty, battake.

it had after been cast out. Oats—
No. 1 white .......................................................
No. 2 white .......... ...............  ..........................

Barley—
No. 3 ...... ...............................................................
No. 4 .......................... . .........................................
Hay, per ton (cars on track, Winnipeg).
Loose loads .........................................................
Potatoes (farmers- loads), per bushel. 

Creamery Butter—
Manitoba creamery bricks, Winnipeg...
14, 23 and 56 lb. boxes ..............................

Dairy Butter—
Tubs, choicest, delivered Winnipeg ....
Second grade, round lots ..........................

Cheese—
Manitoba, delivered Winnipeg ...................

$ 0Mr. Patterson said he understood that there 
only two mills in the Dominion manufacturing rails, 
and that they could only supply 20 per cent, dt 
mand. V

were

Winnipeg.the de- i
36In September there were inspected at Winnipeg 6,106 

r,us of wheat, as compared with 1,6(10 cars during the
33 to $0 34Mr. Fielding asked whether the speaker htid 

made an inquiry as to the ability of the mills to 
the needs of the millmen, and was answered 
negative.

Mr. Patterson then went on with his argument that 
it was only fair play to give the lumberman

ever
00meet 

in the
mon|h Inst year. 

Mo. 1 hard,
same Of this number, 412 

3,80Ij.-No. 1 northern, and 1,029 No. 2
cars were to 9 00

40to
nort hern.

On Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 7th and 8th, 
1,000,000 bushels of wheat were shipped out of Fort 
William.

some pro
tection, in the face of the fact that he was compelled 
to pay duty on all he had to use in the prosecution of 
his business.

over
251 to

mThe Province was Hogs, Winnipeg, $7 per cwt., live weight. 
Thompson, Sons & Co. say :

dependent on the
Northwest for its foodstuffs, and there was hardly 
item on the list on which the farmer of that district 
was not given protection.

Concerning the Northwest market, it had been stated 
at Nelson that the U. S. mills were getting only 10 
per cent, of the markejt in the Northwest, and the coast 
men had no cause for complaint, 
since been gathered from the 33 mills on the coast, and 
stated that the shipment to the Northwest from coast

151 to 
It toIt is now the time of 

year when deliveries of nqw wheat from first hands in 
the Northern Hemisphere assume their largest propor
tions, if favorable weather conditions obtain, and there
fore a corresponding pressure of supplies on the mar
kets has the tendency of giving the buyer the advantage 
in position.

-1an

121 to 13
Eggs—

Frt-sh gathered, Winnipeg ........................
Live Stock—

Export steers, point of shipment .......
Butchers’ cattle, weighed oft cars, W’g 
Hogs, weighed off cars, Winnipeg, 150

to 250 ......................................... ....... .......
Do, 250 to 300 ......................................

3121
The only thing which, in our opinion, 

would advance prices materially in the ensuing 
months would be serious damage to the growing Argen
tine crop.
the free delivery of the new crop abates, other condi-

Actual figures had
3 31totwo
21 to 3

mills during the last year was only 95,493,453 feet. 
And this in the face of the fact that the capacity of 
the mills was over 300,000,000 feet, and there 
other mills in process of erection, or now shut down, 
which would increase the output another 73,0-00,000 feet. 
The local trade for the year was 95,000,000 fret, 
much as the trade to the Northwest.

This, of course, may not happen, but after

tions which are somewhat in the background in the 
meantime will assert themselves.

were
Lambs
Sheep

These are principally 
the fact that the world's wheat crop for 1905 is ap
proximately no larger than that of 1904 ; the consump
tion of wheat continues to increase ; the requirements 
of Continental Europe are known to be extra large this 
year, and the Russian crops arc largely deficient ; and, 
notwithstanding the larger crops in America and the 
free movement during the last three months, both in 
America and from exporting countries, visible stocks 
have not increased anywhere ns compared with last year. 
These considerations cause us to believe that present

51Other figures
were 60,000,000 feet to foreign ports, 60,000,000 to Toronto.

Cattle—Export—Good to choice, from $4.40 to $4.75; 
medium, $4 to $4.30 ; others, $3.80 to $4.10 ; bulls, 
S3.70 to $4.25 ; cows, $2.75 to $3.50.
Feeders—Short-keep feeders, $3.75 to $3.90 ; good, $3.50 
to $3.75 ; medium, $3 to $3.40 ; bulls, $2 to $2.75. 
Stockers—Good, $3 to $3.50 ; rough to common, $2 to

$3 ; bulls, $1.75 to 
$2.50.

the C. P. It., and ■ 10,000,000 to Eastern Canada. «
Another Great Binder Twine Industry '.9Stockers andr-The Plymouth Cordage Co., of Plymouth, Mass., 
turned the sod for the buildings for their Canadian 
branch at Welland, Ont., recently. The officials present 
were : Francis C. Holmes, treasurer ; W. E. C. Nazio, 
architect for the company ; E. V. Snow, engineer, 
representing Lockwood, Green <&, Co., archi.ects ; W. 
J. Howard, the company’s engineer; A. T. Wing, con
tractor for the buildings, and Mr. T. S. Hobbs, London, 
Ont., who is a stockholder in the cordage company, and 
largely instrumental in having them open the Canadian 
).ranch.

»
Sheep and 

Lambs — Export 
ewes, $3.80 to 
$4.15 ; bucks and 
culls, $3 to $3.50 ; 
lambs, $5.40 to 
$5.80 per cwt.

Hogs — Selects, 
$6.25 ; lights and 
. ...... .. 6.

Horses — Com
mère ial classes 
show a marked ac
tivity, 
that 
firm
values. The sale- 
rings have been 
well attended, and 
everything showing 
merit has been 
quickly disposed of. 
An increasing ex
portation of horses 

. is reported to tho 
United States, and 
very good prices 
are being paid by 
American firms for 
high-class carriage 
and driving teams.

Burns & Shep
pard and the Ca
nadian Horse Ex
change report 
prices as follows : 

................$125 to $175

m

The company have been established in Plymouth for 
about fifty years, and manufacture binder twine, ropes,
and cordage of all descriptions, the same as they will 
manufacture in their Canadian establishment. They
have purchased 18b acres of land, and the main build
ing will be 635 feet by 115 feet, principally two storey: 
une warehouse, 110 feet by 60 feet, with four ■ or five

at prices 
indicate a 
trend o f

other buildings, and the contracts for all of these are 
let. The contractors expect to have two or three hun-

Switches are being ■ IIdied men at work very shortly, 
put in the grounds, and a tuiyiing basin will be put in

They expect to | ■the canal so they can ship by water, 
employ about four hundred hands to start, and will put

As the Plymouthup residences for their employees.
Company have the reputation of being exceedingly con
servative in their policy,- as they are thorough in their 
methods, the establishment of so large an establishment 
in Canada indicates unerringly their faith in the agri
cultural and industrial future of this country.

•■6

1

4
We
theunderstand that they have steadily held aloof from 

American twine trust. H
. ■These Bonks of Mine

My garden aboundeth in pleasant nook».
And fragrance is over it all ;

For sweet is the smell of my old, old books. 
In their places against the wall.

Here is a folio that Is grim with age,
And yellow and green with mold ;

There’s the breath of the sea on every page. 
And the hint of a stanch ship’s hold.

And here is a treasure from France la belle, 
Exhaleth a faint perfume

Of wedded lily and asphodel,
In a garden of song abloom.

And this wee little book of Puritan mien, 
And rude, conspicuous print.

Hath the Yankee flavor of wintergreen.
Or, maybe, of peppermint.

In Walton the brooks a-bahbling tell 
Where the cherry daisy grows,

And where in meadow or woodland dwell 
The buttercup and the rose.

But best beloved of books, I ween.
Are those which one perceives

Are hallowed by ashes dropped between 
The yellow, well-thumbed leaves.

For it’s here a laugh and it’s there a tear. 
Till the treasured book is read ;

And the ashes between the pages here 
Tell us of one long dead.

But the gracious presence reappears 
And we read the book again,

And the fragrance of precious, distant years, 
Filleth the hearts of men.

-1

Method of Shading Tree Seedlings to Give Them Natural Conditions at Indian Heed.
1ISingle roadsters, 15 to 16 hands

Single cobs and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 
hands .......................... ....... .......................................

Matched pairs and carriage horses, 15 to 
16.1 hands .................................................

level of prices is low enough, and that when the move
ment of this year’s crop from the producers is over
higher prices will obtain again.

In the Winnipeg market, Manitoba wheat has been 
active and lower, and prices have declined 2c. to 3c. 
per bushel on the week, except for No. 1 hard, which 

Deliveries by farmers at country

a135 to 225

m350 to 700
is only ljc. lower, 
points are about a million bushels daily, and shipments 
to terminal elevators fully half that quantity duily. 
The pressure of so much wheat on the market at once 
depresses prices, however, and dealers have also to con
sider the probability of early blockade, 
filled with wheat waiting for cars to move it.

No. 1 hard, 80ic.; No. 1 northern, 76|c.; No. 2
All prices are

Delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 pounds.... 125 to 
General-purpose and express horses, 1,200

to 1,350 pounds ...............................
Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 pounds 
Serviceable second-hand workers ....
Serviceable second-hand drivers .......

200

200120 to 
125 to 

50 to 
50 to

210
100and elevators 1 I

* I125Prices
are :
northern, 741c.; No. 3 northern, 73c. 
for in store, Fort William and Port Arthur.

Oats are moving very slowly out of farmers’ hands. 
The market for oats is firm, but demand is not urgent. 
The quality of the new crop is high, car inspections 
being mostly No. 1 white. Prices are : No. 1 white,
30jc.; No. 2 white, 29jc.; in store. Fort William or

Chicago.
aCattle—Steers, $3.10 to $5.80 ; stockers and feeders, 

$2.25 to $3.90 ; cows and canners, $1.25 to $4 ; bulls, 
$2 to $3.55 ; heifers, $2 to $4.50 ; calves, $1.75 
$7.75.

J
to

■9
1Hogs—Shipping and selected, $5.40 to $5.724 ; mixed 

and heavy packing, $4.65 to $5.371 ; light, $5 to $5.50. 
Sheep—$2.50 tq $5.50 ; lambs, $4 to $7.80.

Port Arthur.
Barley is in good dergand, at 36c. for No. 3, and 

35c. for No. 2, in store. Fort William and Port Arthur.
The move- 

No. 1

!l

Flax is also in good demand, and firm.
small scale yet, and prices are : ament is on a

northwestern, 95c.: No. 1 Manitoba, 95c., and rejected, 
in store, Fort William and Port Arthur.

Montreal.
i

Cattle—Highest price paid, 4Jc.; medium, 3c. to 4c., 
and common, 2c. to 3c. per lb.

Sheep—3}c. to 3}c. per lb.; lambs, 5Jc. per lb.
Fat Hogs—6.ic. to 6|c. per lb.

91c., IWINNIPEG PRODUCE MARKET. 
Wholesale Prices.

Come, pluck with me in my garden nooks 
The posies that bloom for all ;

Oh, sweet is the smell of my 
In their places against the wall !

31
3old. old books. $■13 00 

15 00
Bran ....................................
Shorts .............................

Chopped feeds—
Oats and barley ..........
Barley ...............................
Oats .......................... •••••■

—Eugene Field. British Cattle Markets.<

..... 26 00
........  18 OO.. 22 00

Things to Remember.
FAIRS.

Liverpool.—American cattle, 12}c. per lb. Canadian 
cattle, 6c. to 11c. per lb.

1
December 7Grenfell Grain Show, Sask
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Petty strifes and jealous- which would provide a fourteen or
fifteen-day voyage by a much pleas-%itc, literature 

anb Ebucation
in your shirt sleeves, don’t you do ignorant.
it, even if you are parboiled before ies are common, and would prove an
the end of the meal. If your hus- effectual barrier to a proposed scheme an ter route.

of federation among the islands them- The negro problem, of course, is a 
* had selves. If federated with Canada, matter for most serious considera

ble islands might be grouped into lion, as Canada has always been,
provinces, and with the Canadian in- happily, free from difficulties of that 
fluence and methods of govern- sort, and the experiment would be 
ment dominating, the union should too costly if the responsibility 

Father Methew’s Birthday. prove a beneficial one to the island proved too heavy for the Dominion
to successfully undertake.

Such a scheme of federation pre- But feasible or difficult, ad van- 
sen ts some advantages, which those tageous or otherwise, the matter is 
arguing in favor of the step present one whose careful study will not 
with confidence. Without some hurt any Canadian interested in the 
stronger force to lean upon, the Brit- growth and prosperity of his native 
ish West Indies cannot hold their land and of the British Empire. In
own politically, commercially or in- deed, the time will yet come when 
dustrially ; but, strengthened by it will do our statesmen and Canada 
union with Canada, the British Em- as a nation good to have to grapple 
pire would gain by having a strong with just such problems as the one 
link where now there is a weak one, under discussion will present, 
and where strength may be particu
larly desirable when the Panama 
Canal is opened to traffic.

To Canada, with no provinces in a 
or tropical climate, the carrying out of 

this plan would give a warm cli
mate for those seeking pleasure and 
health, where they would be under
British law administered by Cana
dian methods. It would give a new 
market for Canadian corn, lumber, 
provisions and manufactures, and a 
regular trade with 
people is not to be despised.

Greater than to Canada would be 
the advantage to the West Indies.
Reciprocity of trade with a northern 
country would do much for them in 
giving them a market for their
sugarA coffee, cocoa, bananas, or
anges, drugs, dyes and spices. Now 
the white population is small 
transitory ; the change would 
an influx of white people as resi
dents, as well 
of transients, 
into new 
infused with

Sv •
band is disturbed because you say 
' seen ’ for * saw,’ and 

went ’ for ‘ had gone,’ correct 
your grammar at any cost.”

>

A New Book on Home Ufe.
Those of our readers who perused 

ition of David Corson,”the ” Red
by Charles $ rederic Goss, may have Many temperance societies have provinces, 
agreed or may have disagreed with just celebrated the one hundred and 
tlie ideas advanced by him in that fifteenth anniversary of the birth of 
story, but whatever your attitude Father Mathew, which occurred Oc- 
was, you could not fail to be im
pressed witlx the earnestness, sin
cerity and straightforwardness of the 
author in his treatment of the sub
ject. The same qualities are to be 

in his latest work, “ Husband,

tober 8th, 1790.
Poets, warriors and statesmen 

have crowned Ireland with the glory 
of their achievements in letters, in 
war and in political life, but none 
has added greater lustre than the 
brilliant, earnest priest, Father 
Mathew, the great apostle of Total 
Abstinence.

seen
Wife and Home,” and, as a result, 
a thoroughly satisfactory treatment 
of this most important of all sub
jects has been presented. It may 
be obtained from Wm. Briggs, The 
Book Room, Toronto, Ont., at $1, 
in substantial, attractive, cloth 
binding. To all readers of the 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine ” who have read with in
terest or have taken part in the 
recent discussions in our columns on 
the home life of the farmer, and the 
question of marriage for the farm
er’s son, we can recommend this 
book as being a most helpful exposi
tion of those questions of domestic 
economy which have arisen during 
these discussions. Here is no high- 
flown language, no sentimental 
phrasing which skims the surface and 
leaves the depths of the subject un
touched, but practical, common- 
sense statements, clearly and pithily 
expressed, helpful to every one con
nected with the home. Here are 
portrayed the sacredness of home 
life—its responsibilities, its opportu
nities ; here are its mistakes, its 
joys and its sorrows. The dangers 
that assail home life are fearlessly 
stated, and the author’s eyes are 
not closed to the fact that modern 
business methods and modern social 
life are detrimental to true home
making, yet there is not a pessimis
tic or gloomy line in the book, but 
a joyful holding up of a standard 
high but attainable, and plain, 
simple directions as to reaching up 
to the standard. No dollar that 1 hat there will never be a fedcra- 
you will spend this year will give tion of Canada and the West Indies 
you any greater cause for satisfac- *s an unsafe prediction, 
tion than the one you exchange for ever, such a federation will not be 
“ Husband, Wife and Home.” Make realized for many years, is more than 
it a wedding present to the autumn a possibility, hasty action without 
brides of your acquaintance, for its due consideration being fatal to so 
value is above cut glass, or pictures, important a decision, 
or dainty furniture. Here are a ment of such a union requires care- 
few gems of the collection : hil thought, and that thought has

of already been sown in the minds of 
the people of Canada.

is.
la

tIn his labors in an
Irish city he had become almost dis
heartened because so many of those 
he sought to help were victims of 
strong drink, either personally 
through the falling of those upon 
whom they depended. He was seized 
with an inspiration—for these men 
whose will power was drugged and 
diseased, who could not partake in 
moderation of intoxicants, he would 
prepare a written promise, pledging 
them to abstain entirely from what 
was destroying them. 
that in all of these men there was 
still manhood enough to prevent 
them from lying to themselves when 
the pledge was once taken, and re
sults have certainly justified him in 
his belief.

On Country, Home and Duty.
fThe name of Theodore Roosevelt 

has of late appeared under one head
ing or another in nearly every daily 
paper in the land. Pictures of him
self and his four boys are almost as 
familiar as the children of one’s own 

Quotation after quotation 
from his speeches at this public 
function or at that greet the eye 
upon the pages of magazines, Eng
lish and Canadian, as well as Am
erican, all joining, as with 
cord, in recognizing the great 
ice he has been so largely instru
mental in rendering to humanity in 
bringing to a successful issue the 
conference between 
Japan.
from his utterances as the head 

a great nation I would 
quote to-day, but 
those which show his keen sense of 
the relationship which should exist 
between any nation and the homes 
which are its 1 oundation stones.

Dike our late revered Queen Vic
toria, President Roosevelt may be 
said to have made ” that dull old 
word ‘ duty ’ 
lustre.”

%

m
IIHi

Mil

■HBÜ family.
it11 si
m

two million
He believed

one ac- 
serv-

The experiment was 
crowned with success ; the pledge- 
takers could be counted by hundreds, 
the pledge-breakers by units, for 
there was something in the force and 
earnestness and faith of the man who 
presented the pledge that proved ir
resistible to those who recognized 
their need of some strength outside 
themselves.

Russia and
M it is not, however.

and
mean ofI

rather from1Ç as an increase 
New capital put 

industries, and these 
good commercial 

common sense, could not help but 
give new zest to the business life of 
the islands.

I
Out of his efforts and 

those of others have come incalcul
able benefits through various organ
izations, of which total abstinence 
from alcoholic beverages has been a 
basic principle.

The difficulties in the way of the 
realization of this scheme are also 
many and varied. There is the fear 
that the granting of a preferential 
treatment to Canadian goods in the

Canada and the West Indies. MM'M lvould be rented by the
United States, and lead that coun
try to retaliate by taxing fruit 
from the islands, and the West 
dies cannot afford to lose their Am
erican market. It 8s believed that 
the Americans, with the idea of ex
pansion now pretty firmly establish
ed, would not be 
ing their
Indies ns they have to Cuba 
even if there were no other obstacles 
to prevent, the American treatment 
of the

shine with a new

At the National Congress of Moth
ers, held in Washington early in the 
spring, Mr. Roosevelt said many 
things worthy to be -Remembered, 
words as applicable to the home 
lives of Canada as to those of his 
own country.

Alter alluding to the large extent 
to which the men who till the farms, 
the small land owners, and those 
who own the little homes, contribute 
to the lasting national life of 
land, he

In-That, if

1

averse to extend- 
West 

but

The settle- influence to anythe says :
Cut tar more important than 

the question of occupation of our 
citizens is the question of how their 
family life is conducted 
what that

“It is the solemn obligation 
men and women to marry, to rear 
children, to make their home an 
asylum for the helpless members of 
the family circle ; to toil, to econo
mize. to sacrifice, and, if necessary, 
to die for others.”

-!negro would impose 
superable barrier.

The distance between Canada 
the Islands is also advanced 
argument against federation 
it is allowed to stand it
be an

an in-The West India Islands under Brit
ish control were once of great inter
est to British people, in the olden 
days when thaC whole region was 
debatable ground for French, Eng
lish and Spanish vessels, but now 
thaï her other colonies have in
creased in number and power, these 
first possessions in the New World 

not of first importance, and, 
therefore, receive somewhat less at
tention, though they are still 
ei it'd by the Crown. •

These islands 
cover a considered 
st.on, Jamaica 
thousand miles 
composed large, 
whom are illite -,ie and ,

No matter 
occupation may be, as 

ong as there is a real home, and as 
ong as those who make up that 

11 ln|ne do their duty to one another, 
to their neighbors and to the State, 
it is of minor consequence whether 
the man’s trade is plied in the 
try or the city, whether it calls for 
the work of the hands or for the 
work of the head.

That nation is in 
the family is nol 
if the

and 
as an 
but

would also 
argument against any- federa

tion of the Islands by themselves 
or. though it is 1,200 miles frnm 

Kingston, Jamaica, to Halifax, N.
Si" n o000 miles between King- 

°n and Barba does. of course m
the event ot union, there 
to he an improvement in 
ship service between 
someone has

I maintain against all comers 
that it requires a greater endowment 
of soul to make an idea ! home than 
to carve the Venus de M il, - 
the I.ast Supper, or to bit Id 
Peter's.”

” If you wish to be lo<l.< d 
and reverenced by your children 
the very last.
nobler and saner, and strong :
sweeter than they.

“ If th,at good wife of yours wanes 
you never to sit down at the table

conn-
> pa;in 

St. a re

gov- a had way if 
>f t lie right kind;

man is not a good husband 
■ *1 he is brutal, cowardly 

and selfish, or if the woman has lost 
her

Would have 
the steam- 

1 he two.
« ,v, t>vpn suggested that an

Br t'ain tS,‘r'1 " ^o.n Gmat 
iitnm to the Indies 

there with

IU1 1 ( ■
to

you mu: t re . n
' rent Britain’s 

■ ar a—from King- 
1 ‘1 Barba does is r 

1 h - population is 
of blacks, many of

exceedingly port,

and and
W-'i

sense Of duty and has let her 
nature be sunk into 
diligence, both

connecting 
f, faM h'ne to a Canadian 

he a fensibl
vapid self-in

parents thus missing 
mat great and beautiful development

would scheme
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of character which comes only to 
those whose lives know the fullness 
of duty done, of efforFmade, of self- 
sacrifice undergone.” -“Inasmuch,” 
said Mr. Roosevelt, ” as I am speajv- 
ihg to an assemblage of mothers, I 
shall have nothing whatever to say 
in praise of an easy life. Yours is 
the work which is never ended. No 
mother has an easy time, and most 
mothers halve very hard times ; and 
yet, what true mother would barter 
her experience of joy and sorrow in 
exchange for a life of cold selfish
ness, which insists upon perpetual 
amusement and the avoidance of 
care.”

The Good Wife.—“ The woman who 
is a good wife, a good mother, is 
entitled to our respect as is no one 
else ; but she is entitled 
because, and so long 
worthy of it. 
fice are the law of worthy life for 
the man as for the woman ; though 
neither the effort or the self-sacri
fice may be the same for the one as 
for the other. I do not in the least 
believe in the patient Griselda type 
of woman, in the woman whp sub
mits to gross and long-continued ill-

treatment, any mure than I believe 
in a man who tamely submits to 
wrongful aggression, 
doing is so abhorrent as wrong
doing by a man toward the wife 
and children who

responsibility great ; but greatest 
of all is your reward: I do not 
pity you in the least. On the con
trary, I feel respect and admiration 
for you.”

The Good Mother. — " Into the 
woman’s keeping is committed the 
destiny of the generations to come 
after us. In bringing up your children 
you mothers must remember that, 
while it is essential to be loving and 
tender, it is no less essential to ^e 
wise and firm. Foolishness and ah. 
fection must not be treated as in
terchangeable terms ; and besides 
training your sons and daughters in 
the softer and milder virtues, you 
must seek to give them those stern 
and hardy qualities which in after 
life they will surely need. Some 
children will go wrong in spite oi 
the best training, and some will go 
right even when their surroundings 
arc most unfortunate ; nevertheless, 
an immense amount depends upon 
the family training. If you moth
ers, through weakness, bring up 
your sons to be selfish and to think 
only of themselves, you will be re
sponsible for much sadness among the 
women who are to be their wives

in the future. If you let your 
daughters grow up idle, perhaps under 
t he mistaken impression that as you 
yourselves have had to work hard 
they shall know only enjoyment, you 
are preparing them to be useless to 
others and burdens to themselves. 
Teach boys and girls alike that they 
are not to look forward to lives 
spent in avoiding difficulties, but to 
lives spent in overcoming difficul
ties. Teach them that work, for 
themselves and also for others, is 
not a curse, but a blessing ; seek 
to make them happy, to make them 
enjoy life, but seek also to make 
them face life with the steadfast 
resolution to wrest success from 
labor and adversity, and to do their 
whole duty before God and to 
Surely she who can thus train her 
sons and her daughters is thrice 
fortunate among women.”

Nor is President Roosevelt alone 
in his views of the Mother Element 
in the welfare of a nation. Another 
has said : " The boy who scoffs at 
his mother will soon defy the law 
of the land.” And still another : 
“ As the home is, so is 
try.”

No ?j||wrong-

mshould arous'1 
every tender feeling in his nature. 
Selfishness toward them, 
tenderness toward them, lack of 
sidération for them, above all, bru
tality in any form toward them, 
should arouse the 
and indignation in every upright 
soul.

lack of
■'mcon-

heartiest scorn

I believe in the woman keeping 
her self-respect just as I believe in 
the man's doing so. 
her rights just as much as I believe 
in the man’s, 
more ;
partnership in which each partner is 
in honor bound to think 
rights of the other as well of his or 
her own.

I believe in Si

and indeed a little 
and I regard marriage as a man.

o it only 
, she is 

Effort and self-sacri-
of the vSS

But I think that the 
duties are even more important than 
the rights, and in the long run I 
think that the reward is ampler and 
greater for duty well done than for 
the insistence upon individual rights, 
necessary though this, too, must 
often be.

'

J

coun- 
H. . B. JYour duty is hard, your

:’'3
Our Idle Words. us up the wrong way.” 

about whom we say so easily : “ I don’t 
like

The people
/illBut I say unto you, that every idle 

word that men shall speak, they shall 
give account thereof in the day of judg
ment.—S. Matt. xii. : 36.

him or her, we don’t get on to
gether," are very dear to the heart of 
the Master we profess to serve. If It 
makes us glad to know that He loves us 
and died to save us, let us try to re
member that He also loves the brother 
or neighbor we are so quick to condemn. 
He is disappointed—are we ?—when they 
slip or fall. If we exult over their fail
ures, how very disàppolnted He must be 
in us. If we really cared for their good, 
we could never enjoy unkind gossip about 
them.

S K& ig
mr Pi

y.-,-.iis iUi
A whisper broke the air—

A soft light tone, and low.
Yet barbed with shame and woe ; 

Now, might it perish only there. 
Nor farther go !

«

her absolution on condition of her per
forming a penance. He gave her a this
tle that had gone to seed and told her 
to scatter the seeds all over a field. When 
she had done this, the priest said, 
“ Gather up all those seeds.” She told 
him that was impossible, and he warned 
her that it was quite as impossible to 
gether up all the evil words she had 
spoken about her neighbors.

We may well ask God to keep guard at 
the door of our lips lest we offend with 
our tongues. Which of us does not know 
what a great fire of anger and strife a 
few words can kindle, 
the words as soon 
spoken.
would give anything to call them 
back, but that is impossible. The seed 
we have scattered is at once beyond our 
reach.
" The hasty word may be recalled.

The angry word repented,
And you may sometimes stand appalled 

At some hot word resented.
But never need you be dismayed,

Nor blush in any day,
When you kept watch and ward above 

The word you did not say.”

St. James says, " If any man offend 
not in word, the same is a perfect man, 
and able also to bridle the* whole body.” 
But it can’t be done satisfactorily from 
the outside.
refrain from evil-speaking, 
indicates the condition of the inner man.

As!” Ah me ! a quick and eager ear 
Caught up the little-meaning sound ; 

Another voice has breathed it clear. 
And so it wandered round 

From ear to lip, from lip to ear.
Until it reached a gentle heart,

And that it broke ! ”

We are so interested In the mote 
in our brother’s eye that we forget all 
about the beam in our own—forget that 
while we are eagerly discussing the latest 
bit of scandal

MI mean it is not enough to 
The tongue

When a doctor sees that the tongue is 
unclean, he knows that his treatment 
must be directed towards curing some
thing that is out of order somewhere 
else—out of sight, 
when our words are unkind, it is not 
enough to control them.

a congenial spirit, the 
‘joying it too,

probably—is quietly, and perhaps 
sciously, condemning

listener—tvha very 
uncon

us for mentioning 
We gain nothing but a sense of 

shame that again our unruly tongues have 
run away with us, again we have sinned 
deeply against brotherly love.

■■There is scarcely a verse in the whole 
Bible more full of solemn warning than

f
m

it.In the same way.
this quiet statement, that " every idle 
word ” we speak is noted down in God’s 

It is said that a family once 
was called ” A Slander

Unkind words
are a sure proof of a want of love with
in the heart.

We may regret 
as they are

feel that we

memory, 
started
Book,” in which all unkind words, need
lessly said about anyone by any member 
of the family, were carefully put down 
in black and white, 
weeks there were a great many entries, 
but soon there were no entries at all. 
Is it likely we should keep up the habit 
of taking unkindly about other people if 
we knew every word was being jotted 
down by a shorthand writer, with name 
and date attached, where anyone might 
see it ?
we be if we knew every

Perhaps we really try to 
control our tongues, and find ourselves 
constantly failing, 
using common-sense methods instead of 
fighting at random like men beating the 
air.

My dear friends, I am not setting my
self on a pillar in this matter and look
ing down on other people.

what
We may

Let us try again,
I am very 

far indeed from the condition of the 
perfect man,” as St. James calls him 

who offends not in ” word.” But urely 
I need not wait until I have 
sin before speaking about it in 
Quiet Hour talks.

m

For the first few

Let us pray earnestly and regularly for 
God’s great gift of Love, and then con
quer unkindness in word—and, still more, 
in thought—not in a negative, but in a 
positive fashion, 
help us much to keep from being unkind, 
we must lay ourselves out to be actively 
kind, especially to the people who ” rub

conquered a
these

I have failed to con
trol my tongue times without number— 
so, very probably, have you. Don’t let 
us give up the fight. Let us try to 
remember always that He who died to 
save the neighbor

I mean, it will not

How much more careful should 
careless word we feel inclined to 

about, is heregossip
in the room, sadly taking 
account of every idle, un
kind

would some day be pub
lished in our local paper— 
over our own names. And 
yet, how little we seem 
to think of our Lord’s 
warning that ” there is 
nothing covered, that 
shall not be revealed ; 
neither hid, that shall not 
b e known. Therefore, 
whatsoever ye have spoken 
in darkness shall be heard 
in the light ; and that 
which ye have spoken in 
the ear in closets 
shall be proclaimed upon 
the house-tops.”

But we need not wait 
until the Last Great Day 
for our unkind words to 
b e revealed to others.

1
word. If that

thought will not make us 
ashamed, then what will ? 
Let us refuse to give 

in our hearts for 
about

I#room 
thoughts 
things ; obeying S. Paul’s 
wise advice to think only 
about things 
true, just, pure, lovely, of 
good (not evil) report ;— 

if there be any virtue, 
and if there be any praise, 
—think on these things.” 
If vve are looking out per
sistently for the good that 
there always is in other 
people instead of looking 
fas we too often do) for 
the evil, then there will

evil
1

which are
1II
§i

1a

1 I
I ■■
■f

Anyone who enjoys listen
ing to unkind gossip or 
wicked slander is a very 

The
will almost

le little fear of our words 
being unkind or slander- 

lint il
unsafe confident, 
idle words that timeous.

shall arrive, we might do 
wellcertainly be passed on, 

and probably exaggerated 
too, and who can say 
what irreparable mischief 
may follow. There is a 
story told of a woman 
who once went to con
fession and told the priest 
she had been slandering 
her e i h 
■ ai h

to pray daily : 
Cleanse the thoughts of 

my heart by the in
spiration of Thy Holy 
Spirit ; let the words ■
of my mouth and the 
meditation of my heart 
be always acceptable 
in Thy sight.

1
H e 

u 1 give
r s The Woman’s Port. (S ’f article on pngc 15-24). HOPE.Waiter Lung]' >. R I.
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B Short-Story Competition.Some Bible Facts.
Books in the Old Testament, 39; chap

ters, 929.
Verses, 23,214 ; words, 592,439 ; let

ters. 2,728.100.
Books in the New Testament, 27 ; chap

ters, 260.
Verses, 7,959 ; words, 181,253 ; letters, 

838,380.
The middle chapter and the least in the 

Bible is Ps. 117.
The middle verse is Ps. 118 : 8.
The word "and” occurs in Old Testa

ment 35,543 times.
The same word is In the New Testa

ment 10,684 times.
The word " Jehovah ” occurs 6,855 

times.
The middle book of the Old Testament 

is Proverbs.
The middle chapter is Job 29.
The middle verse is 2 Chronicles 20 : 17.
The least verse is 1 Chronicles 1 : 1.
The middle book in the New Testament 

is 2 Thessalonians.
The middle chapters are Romans 13 

and 14.
The middle verse is Acts 17 : 17.
The least verse is John 11 : 35.
Ezra 1 : 21 has all the letters of the 

alphabet.
2 Kings 19 and Isaiah 37 are both 

alike.

~ _ -*v..
B Prizes will be given for the best 

short story, suitable for the Chil
dren's Corner, sent in before the end 
of November. Stories need not be 
original—clippings or copied tales 
will do. Do not send any that have 
already appeared in the “Advo
cate.” All competitors must be 
under sixteen years of age. The 
name, age and address must be se- 
cyrely fastened to each MS. or clip
ping, also the name of the paper or 
book from which it has been copied, 
unless it is original, when it must be 
plainly marked to that effect, 
competition closes on the last day 
of November. Address :

COUSIN DOROTHY. 
Farmer’s Advocate office, Winnipeg.

The list of winners in the essay 
competition will be published next 
week.
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Treasure Trove. The Ocean lifts its mighty head 
And is no longer tame." Oh, Bob, just see what I have found !” 

Cries Bess, excitedly.
While little Moll tries hard to peep. 

And shouts, “ I want to see ! ”

The frightened children creep away,
And get well out of reach 

Of their old friend, whose giant waves 
Roar madly on the beach.

But when the grand and awful game— 
•Tween sea and wind—is o’er.

New treasurers, better than the last, 
Are strewn along the shore.

The children find all sorts of things 
And boldly venture out,

Greeting once more their gentle friend 
With splash and merry shout.

COUSIN DOROTHY.

TheWhat treasure have the children found?— 
I’m sure I cannot tell—

Is it alive and will it bite ?
Or is it weed or shell ?

A big and pleasant playmate Is 
The ocean, still and mild,

When gentle wavelets softly dance 
Around each happy child ;

But when a roaring wind comes up 
And says, “ I’ll join the game ! ”

m *
/%;

I
!£■

How to Keep Young.

I: Keep in the sunlight ; nothing beautiful 
or sweet grows or ripens in the dark
ness. 4

Avoid fear in all its varied forms of 
expression, 
the human race.

Avoid excesses of all kinds ; they are 
injurious, 
perate, regular life.

Don’t live to eat. but eat to live. Many 
of our ills are due to overeating, to eat
ing the wrong things and to irregular 
eating.

Don’t allow yourself to think 
birthday that you are a year older, and 
so much nearer the end.

Never look on the dark side ; take sun
ny views of everything ; a sunny thought 
drives away the shadows.

Be a child ; live simply and naturally, 
and keep clear of entangling alliances and 
complications of all kinds.

Cultivate the spirit of contentment ; all 
discontent and dissatisfaction bring 
furrows prematurely to the face.

Form a habit of throwing off before 
going to bed at night all the cares and 
anxieties of the day—everything which can 
possibly cause mental wear and tear or 
deprive you of rest.
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It is the greatest enemy of:

The long life must be a tem-:
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Buddha’s Decalogue.
; v •*!Buddha, the great religious teacher of 

India, has at the present time about 
300,000,000 followers.
10 short precepts, his doctrines may be 
given as follows :

1. From the meanest insect up to man 
thou shalt kill no animal whatever.

2. Thou shalt not steal.
3. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
4‘. Thou shalt speak no word that is 

false.
5. Thou shalt drink no wine or any

thing to intoxicate.
6. Thou shalt avoid all anger, hatred 

and bitter language.
7. Thou shalt not Indulge In idle or 

vain talk.
8. Thou shalt not covet thy neigh

bor’s goods.
9. Thou shalt not harbor pride, envy, 

revenge or malice, nor desire the death 
or misfortune of thy neighbor.

10. Thou shalt not follow the doc
trines of strange gods.
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Irate Father : I thought you said you 

were worth ten thousand 
Would-be Suitor : Yes, sir, I am—but I 

only get six hundred.

a year.

Treasure Trove.
I|

A Highland Home. tell the time she did not want to 
the sea.

The curiosity deepened in the blue eyes. 
Mother ”—going back to the front

cross
When she was but a wisp of a 

thing her delight was to hear her mother

told myself and everybody else that the 
dream of my life was to go ” home.” I 

door—" mother, here's a lady from over- kept my Scotch tongue, 
seas to call on you. Scotch characteristics.

A lady from over-seas, indeed !

■ 1 ■ The best thing about some dreams is 
the waking up and finding that they are 
dreams and not realities.

Some said she was not beautiful, but 
no woman could have eyes like 1 ers, 
modest, yet dauntless, kind and true as 
the heavens they took their color from, 
and be anything but beautiful, 
ly after her marriage she accompanied 
her husband to Canada, and set to work

Hardships

treasured thetell of the stone house on the bluff. She 
could shut her eyes and see the narrow 
windows, the worn doorstep, the big fire
place with its ingle nooks, the path wind
ing in and out among the straggly firs 
all the way to the sea wall, could hear 
the wild wind shrilling and the 
clamoring.

When people re
marked that I a typical Scotch
woman I was in a glow of honest pride 
and pleasure.

was

It was Scotland forever I” They were just as good as gold to 
me when they found out who I But, do you know, with the big ocean

rolling between me and the land where 
the sugar maple grows, I realized all at 
once that I

was,”Short-
said the woman, when relating her 
periences later, “ but they didn’t know 
me as I knew them ; they had to make 
my acquaintance.

surge ex

tras a Canadian ; nothing 
Couldn’t, wouldn’t be anything else 

for the world.

When she grew into a big-eyed school
girl she heard stories which thrilled her ; 
it was a wonderful old house, that 
by the sea. 
there—some day. 
her life.

to help him make a home, 
she had aplenty, but they failed to hard
en her ; heavy tasks, but they failed to 
coarsen her.

else.At first I resented 
this, but reason came to my aid. 
could not be otherwise, I suppose. Those 
who leave the old land for the new keep 
the old in mind, picture it, tell of it, 
dwell on its virtues till their children 
and their children’s children cannot be Praising her 
strangers to it if they try.

It is different with the Old World folks.
They only know that the one who sails 
away is buried alive in a colony, 
cannot keep sweet familiar scenes before 
their own eyes and their children's 
they have more to keep, 
them a big place, with a climate—a far- 
off frozen land.

l’roud, they weren’t half 
so proud of Scotland as I was of Can
ada.

Itone
Some day she would go 

It was the dream of
She persisted in keeping 

young, and warm-hearted, and gentle. A 
Highland lassie she was when middle- 
aged, a Highland lassie she continued to 
be when her hair was white as the lace 
cap covering it, and her cheeks like a bit 
of wrinkled silk.

Just to say her name overwarmed
my heart.

■■ I took as much satisfaction out of
out of

Slfe was a woman 
went.

grown when she 
Do you think she found the people 

or the place strange ? 
were her own, the place she had known 

She knew just where the 
sea loch ran into shore ; knew the church 
half-way up the hill, where John Knox

as a youth takes 
praising his first real sweetheart, 
when I said homo ” I looked westward. 

1 be best thing about some dreams is 
They the waking up.—[Jean Blewitt. in To

ronto News.

■ AndNo, the people

Those first years in Canada were hard 
—no one knew how

all her life.
BH long.

Everything was new and unfamiliar; night 
and day the longing to go home stayed 
with her. grew on her, would not be put 
aside.
on the bluff—her father’s house—for hills 
which lay behind it, and the sea which 
lay before.
” It takes a man child many moons to 
forget his first slumber song ”—it takes a 
man child, or a woman child, a lifetime 
to forget his or her first slumber song 
when it is the sea that sings it.

She was brave and bright, this High
land lassie, but many a night after lis
tening to the murmur of the wind among 
the trees, and trying (and failing) 
cheat herself into thinking it sounded like 
surf beating on a line of naked rocks, she 
cried with pure lonesomeness, 
homesick—homesick.

The little girl who came when the blue 
haze -of Indian summer curtained a world 
all red and gold, must have 
that homesickness, for she never could

hard—and
L

eyes— 
Canada is to

once to preach ; the stretch ofcame
beach, the trail of the clumsy fish boats 
going out with the tide, and the foam 
flashing white about the light-house just 
beyond the bar. 
she was at home ; the windows threw 
her a look of greeting, the firs waved her 
a sombre welcome.

:
Recipes.

WiliBÉ

She wearied for the stone house
They do not forget, but Date Muffins.—Sift 

flour with
three cups of thethey fail to keep in touch.

Blood is thicker than water, 
they have a deep affection for their 
dred, but as

bustNothing was changed, half a teaspoon salt 

baking powder.
Of course,The Indians have a saying : and three teaspoonskin-

for knowing by unmistak- Ueat wcI1 the yolks of two 

1 are their kindred, it to them 
There are no 

They have to be

eggs, and add 
one and a half cups milk and 

tablespoon melted 
Pour this mixture into the 

flour; beat until

able signs that we
Out from the front door stepped a girl 

in her teens.
is out of the6 question, 
unmistakable signs, 
told.

one
well.

She had wide braids of butter. Stir 
siftedhair, a freckled face, and eyes the very 

color and shape of those which belonged 
to that other■■■

smooth; then add 
stoned dates chopped

Beat the whites of the 
til SUIT and fold into

Once I realized this, the last 
disappointment was put 
to work to show them

a cup 
up and well

twinge of ofin Highland
woman's heart beat, quickly, 
opened her arms ; surely she had always

lassie. The
floured.away, and I set 

what a lovable
personage the strange lady from 
seas was.

She half eggs un- 
Bake

to the batter.
m ffem pnns- which lutte been previously 
warmed from twenty to twenty-five 
minutes.

oxer- 
care a great 

telling \ 
me as I was of 

they had to get

known this girl, with the silk's kiss 
her soft cheek.

on They grew to 
I don’t mind 

were every bit as fond of 
them ;

It xvas lovely to be face deal for me.
m Sho was to face with her own kith and kin. The

woman's eyes were moist with emotion ; 
the girl's wide wjth curiosity.

Were you wishing to see my mother?” 
Yes,” tremulously, ” your mother — 

you—any of you—and all of you.”

:

I

Sand 
with half 

st ir

f'nk os. — Cream1mt. first of all, one cup sugar 
a f Gutter; add one beaten 

into the mixture
ac(j uainted.

glc(l Hull 
Xi il 1

Then a strange thing happened, 
c time of my visit i t,nl- 

talkcd (,f

one cup of 
sprinkle 

cut

inherited roll 
r i II l : : ttnon 

twru",” out., and bake in

.very thin ; 
nnd

a quick oven.
w>vt ” home,”

■|.

sugar ;
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Cheapness in TeaTse_

ilm» DN6L isn’t everything¥.$L V
IS

Tea made from prairie hay would be 
cheap—but would you care to drink it ?

Dear Chatterers.—For this time I 
am going to play audience, and give 
thé entire space up to your letters, 
which I am so pleased to see ‘are 
coming in more rapidly. Of course, 
you were all so very busy—but really 
I began to fear that I should have 
to do all the talking, and that, to a 
woman, is most distressing, isn't it?

We shall begin by accepting grace
fully, and because we need it, this 
bit of good advice, for we want our 
Nook to be the best possible in 
every way, and no member of the 
Nook can do a greater favor to all 
the rest than to point out the weak 
spots.

white sand, and keep the sand 
slantly wet.—D. D.J

con-

A Right Wise Choice.
Dear Dame Durden —With regard to 

the choice of traits of character, the 
greatest difficulty is that of knowing 
just what to choose out of all the 
gifts the good fairy is likely to 
bring along. This difficulty might 
induce us to ask for the gift of 
prompt decision, wise choice, or good 
judgment in 
name we prefer ; 
very threshold of the thought, the 
subject widens out in such a 
that it seems possible tjfcit it would 
be the very best gift *o ask for. 

When would it not help us ? The day 
with its many duties faces us. Which 
must be done, and which may he 
left undone ? The subject of food 
presents itself. What ought to be 
taken, and what would be better let 
alone ?

WÈ

TEA costs a few cents more lhan coarse, 
broken “Leavings,” but it is easily worth 
the difference. In fact, it is more 
economical) since three spoons of it will 
make more and better tea than four of 
the cheap stuff. Because Blue Ribbon 
Tea lias the richness and strength of the 
choicest teas grown in the best gardens 
of India and Teylon.

selection, whichever 
and here, on the

DAME DURDEN. mway

Definite Directions./
Dear Dame Durden,—I would like to 

ask those who so kindly send recipes 
to the Ingle Nook to give them more 
clearly.
ties of materials to be used are giv
en, and what should be done with 
these things and whether the mixture We try to love all 
should be baked, boiled or steamed 
is left to the reader’s imagination.
We cannot all afford to experiment a 
couple of times before we make a 
success of the cake or pudding the 
recipe of which sounds so nice. It 
would be welcome information to

*
So often only the quanti-

Or the selection of friends.
but how many 

shall we trust, and which shall we 
“ keep under our own life’s key ?” 

Or pleasures—which are decidedly 
ours, “ richly to enjoy.” and which 
shall be left in the well-filled store
house of “sometime” ? Take recollec- 
lections and memories.

»

LOOK FOR THE DOG

- .x -

■..M

when you go to buy a talking 
machine, for it is the trade
mark of the Berliner Grarn-o- 
phone Co. of Canada, Limited, 
and the Victor Talking Ma
chine Co. of the U. 8., and 
NO talking machine without 
it is as good as one with it. 
These machines have long 
passed the experimental stage. 
They are the only perfect 
sound reproducers in the 
world, and with them you can 
hear the most famous singers, 
musicians and bands M 
clearly and distinctly 
as If they were In the 
room with you.

■mm

Wo want
more than myself, I am sure, if, for to dwell in thought upon the help- 
instance, in giving the recipe for ful ones and let the others go. Then, 
dessert to say how many people can the all-important question so often 
be served with the quantity given, asked in this country—shall we 
Then, in making up any of the change, or hold on ? The subject 
recipes there are always some littlè of choice calls for both wider and 
points on which the success of the higher treatment, but, as at 
whole depends ; why not tell them ?
In baking, to know how hot the oven good or evil, either consciously or 
should be, and how long it takes unconsciously, let us venture to hope 
to bake the mixture, is so impor- that our good fairy carries this 
tant, and yet these things are very gift with her many others, 
seldom mentioned, thus causing the 
pigs and hens to receive what was 
never intended for them.

A NEW HAND AT COOKING.

J 7 .I;
1
Xsf >1

I ÜV
every

turn we must make selections for JfS
HIS VOW» -1

*

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONES, $13.50 to $65.00 
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES, $16 50 to $110.00With so much that is really valu

able in the gift she leaves behind, 
the only thing we need ask our fairy 
to relieve us of would be the “spirit of 

We must own that doubt,” which, if indulged, becomes 
not only second nature, but inter
feres with our progress at every turn. 
If we retain it, it will certainly 
hinder us in the use of our new pos
session, and make us think that all 
our decisions have been only mis
takes.

SOLD ON EASY TERMS IP DESIRED

' •’kThe BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO. OF CANADA, Lti
[Thank you. 

some recipes are delightfully vague 
to the uninitiated.—D. D.]

2315 St. Catherine St.. MONTREAL. 
We want active agents everywhere. Send for particulars.

An Adopted Daughter of Uncle Sam.
My Dear Dame Durden,—Do you 

permit sisters from the States to 
step, unannounced, into your cosy 
corner ? Perhaps, when I confess 
that I was once a Canadian, and 
still consider it my greatest privilege 
to return to the Land of the Maple 
Leaf for an occasional summer vaca
tion, you will not object to my 
stroking the sleek-looking pussy and 
sitting for a moment in your Ingle 
Nook to ask you a question. I have 
growing in my garden a beautiful 
red monlhly rose, which, on account 
of my changing my location this 
winter, I shall be compelled to lea^p- 
It is too large to transplant suc
cessfully, and it is growing from 
one large stem, which forbids divid
ing the root. I am anxious to have 

“a slip of this rose, and could you 
advise me as to a successful manner 
of slipping it ? I confess to having 
been rather unfortunate with roses.

Hoping to see quite a number of 
letters, humorous ones among them, 
re this interesting subject.

Yours sincerely,
m

Manitoba.
[We think, M. E., that you need 

not ask for that gift of wise deci
sion, for the fact that you were wise 
enough to ask for it rather than any 
other gifts, is a proof that you know 
how to decide wisely.—D. D. ]

M. E.

m

During the next few weeks thousands of 
farmers will celebrate a prosperous year by 
increasing the Life Insurance they hold.

Enter Selfishness—Exit Self.
Dear Dame Durden,—I am sure all 

are glad our old friend Dame Durden 
is having a much needed rest, and 
are glad to welcome a new friend 
as hostess in the cosy corner, which 
is so bright and interesting.

You ask us what good quality we 
I would most desire to possess, and 

what hindering quality' we would be 
your helpful suggestions, if I am not only too ready to part with. I say 
asking too much. Very truly vours,

JENNIE McF.

• I
m
1Possibly you are considering this important 

step—-but still hesitate.
and as this is such a favorite, 
would be most grateful to you for The Great-West Life Booklet, “ Objections 

Met,” will help you decide, and it is free for the 
asking.

deliver me from selfishness and give 
the love which Paul tells us about 

in the thirteenth chapter of his first 
letter to the Corinthians. There are 
so many forms of selfishness, and it 
is so subtle, deceiving, and often at
tractive, that one is often in its very 
thralls without ever knowing it. If 
I were choosing friends, I would have 
no fear of their inconstancy if they 
possessed the much-coveted gift and 

free from its opposite quality. 
Regarding friends, I think one’s most 

No cutting should intimate friends should be the near
est of kin—one’s own household. The 
greater the intimacy between friends, 
the greater is the need of tact, 
courtesy and discretion, and thereby

Kansas. me
[My dear, every single Chatterer 

of us gives you her prettiest bow 
and the high handshake, and wel
comes the girl whose good judgment 
considers it a privilege to spend va
cation in Canada, 
tion about the rose, I would advise 
you to take several cuttings from it 
from the part of the stem where the 

wood is beginning to harden. 
Cut down to a robust leaf-bud in 
the axil of a leaf, 
be more than three inches long, and 
should contain two or three leaf- 
buds.
containing six inches’ depth of pure

s

Mail your name, address and date of birth 
to theAs for the ques-

GREAT-WEST LIEE ASSURANCE CO.
new were

Winnipeg, Man.

Put the cuttings in a box
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■ inshrinkable 
U nderwearEr,

m curving pail that must be lifted so many times, 
or the boiler or anything that is to be 
used and that one must stoop to the 
floor to pick up, if it is not on the 

A chair.

Hints to the Carver. — The 
knife should have a handle easy to grasp, 
a long, thin, sharp-pointed blade, and be 
of a size adapted to the article to be 
carved, and to the person carving, 
lady or child will prefer a small knife. 
Be as particular to have the knife sharp 
as to have it bright and clean, and al
ways sharpen it before announcing din
ner.
long tines, and have a guard, 
hilt rest in the palm of the hand, with 
the forefinger extending down its handle. 
Do not seem to make hard work of carv
ing.
the mouth if a difficult spot be touched. 
Do not let your countenance betray the 
toughness of the fowl or your own lack 
of skill.

w won’t shrink. All the shrink is 
taken out of the wool before 
knitting—and the finished gar
ment is carefully tested before 
it leaves the fnill.

The Stanfield guarantee is on 
every genuine garment

Rf

il -
Iron Bust Spotk.—The iron rust spots

Ï Your Clothes Made to Order b" Mailthat come so mysteriously upon clothes 
are often the result of poor bluing. Pur- 

The fork should be strong, with ç chase five cents' worth of “ soluble blue"
Let its powder of druggist or grocer, and after 

moistening it with cold water, pour on a 
pint of boiling water ; cool and bottle, 
and one has a cheap and excellent blue 
that will not rust the clothes. These 
spots are caused by a little soap being 
left in the clothes, 
bluing, combining with the soap, makes 
the stain.

wfl' ■■

-At
W- Avoid scowling or contortion of

■

lip■■

and the iron in the

1'I %...ftDINGWALL
ft? Boston Brown Bread.—Two cupfuls of 

graham flour, one and one-half of corn-
FÜTo Wash Bottles.—Save your eggshells,

It: JEWELRY ;. I !and use them to clean bottles, vinegar 
cruets, etc. 
convenient box, and when ready to wash 
the

meal, two of sour milk, one of New 
Orleans molasses, 
soda.

Put the shells away in a
UVC ;one teaspoonful of 

Melt top from tin cans in which
,' *bottles, crush the shells up line, 

partly fill the bottles with them, pour 
over them hot soapsuds, shake well and 
rinse.

« VII !canned corn or peas are bought, 
them a little over half full of the batter

FillI
; 1 Pv

The usefulness of our catalogue 
is demonstrated when a wedding 
present is required.

There is a sense of security in 
a selection from our stock, as it 
embodies quality and design.

We are makers of high-grade 
jewelry, and special designs will 
receive our prompt attention.

Send name and address for our 
Fall Catalogue.

and steam three or four hours, 
crust on

A ni e
top is gained by sotting the 

cans of bread twenty minutes in a hot 
oven.
and the loaf will slip out easily.

Cement for China.—Someone asks for a 
cement for china that will stand heat and 
moisture.
best china cement that 1 have ever tried, 
and it is the cheapest. 
well cemented with It and thoroughly 
dried, it is likely to break at any other 
place rathej* than the old crack, 
thinner the lead is made with oil, the 
longer it takes to dry. 
mended with white lead should be tied 
together or placed in such a position that 
there is no danger* of its falling apart, 
as the lead is not very adhesive at first. 
It should be dried about a month before 
it is put to hard service.

SDip in cold water for a minute.
I Common white lead is the • 1

y>1Graham lea Cake.—*One cupful each of 
sugar and sour cream, two of graham 
flour,

When china isH
two eggs, one teaspoonful each of 

salt and lemon, two-thirds of soda. Beal 
sugar and eggs together, then add other 
ingredients, and bake in a moderate oven.

»TheI * ii
| An article

:
The above picture w ill prove your good judg

ment—good taste and our ability to anticipate 
your wants with well-mq.de stylish clothing. No 
matter hAw difficult you are to fit, wt can fit you.

W rite to-<Tay for our free samples and self
measurements. State about the color goods you 
prefer. Suit or Overcoat made to measure,

NO MORE

Hot Tea Cake.—Beat two eggs to a 
sugar, 

cream stir one- 
half teaspoonful of soda dissolved in boil
ing water, add eggs and sugar, with a 
pinch of salt, and flour enough to make 
a stiff batter as for griddle cakes, 
in gem pans and serve hot.

froth, then add one-half cupful of 
Into one cupful of sour

I

$15 NO LESSWash Flannels Separately.—Flannels and 
hosiery should never be washed with 
other clothes, and so many housewives 
wash these articles by themselves on 
Monday, and this rather heavy work is 
thus out of the way and not nearly so 
difficult to do as when one tries to 
do it with the regular washing, 
left till Tuesday, t hey are loss apt t,p 
have the treatment they require, since one 
is tired out ami does not feel like pre
paring a wash water especially for flgn- 
.nels, which should be done if they are to 
look w ell and |W ear rie lit.

Where there are set tubs, the work of

Bake

D. R. [DINGWALL, l-'ltOM MII.I, TO MAN.
Our guarantee of absolute satisfaction 

the whole situation.
covers

LIMIT K D

Jewellers and 
Silversmiths,

Small Ginger Cakes.—Four 
fuis of sour milk, three of butter or lard 
one beaten egg, one teaspoonful each of 
soda and ginger. Put all into a large 
cup and fill with molasses. Add sufficient 
flour to make a stiff hatter, 
gem pans in a slow 
breakfast cakes.

tablespoon- Scotland Woolen Mills Co. Winnipeg,
Man.I WORLDS BUST TAILORS.

I
When■ _ 424 MAIN ST. 584

Winnipeg,
Is Cancer Contagious P

Bake inMan. I here is no evidence in support of the conta
giousness of Cancer. Those who have treated the 
di sea st-

Niceoven. warm

■■ .

■

\eiw extensively say that there is no 
moie danger i.t infection than from an ordinary
Tôt lii n! minois'Stlhti al,lti t-’ancer special- 
*rt.vs that he has treated

A Recipe for a Day.F ssv Indianapolis, Indiana, 
cancer for almost thirty

\V,,rs- "'*<* hits never felt afraid of "catching" the
■ iiM-use. His method consists of tile application
' '' vinluimtiun of Oils, discovered by him. 
1 ls end balmy, safe and sure, and

VT‘‘\ :,t 111,1 home of patient with 
,'n'''ii ' . 1 , s cured many bad cases after

■ i ’ i 'hi I.s had failed. He has written
1 ,°ok 1 K"hicet, which will be mailed free 
b• tiiosv ]nteresb-d.

Portrait of the Late Bishop Baldwin Take a quick dash ofiff: water cold, 
prayer,

morning gold, 
ni the morning air.

And then a leaven of 
And a little bit of 

Dissolved

washing is simplified to such an extent 
that it is unbelievable that anyone should 
own a home and not have this con- 

I f, however, the ordinary

11x15, on heavy plate paper, suitable for 
framing, together with memoir, the fun
eral service and sermon on the occasion ; 
price for the two.*35 bets, one address, 
$1.00; cash with order.

WP
m

venienee.
wooden or galvanized tubs are used, make 
sure that the bench they stand upon is 
the correct height for the worker.

Add to your mealom
some merriment 

And a thought for kith 
And then. as

■ The London hinting and Lithographing Co, and kin :
a prime ingredient 

Plenty of work throw

(2DBend-
h rings on all sorts of 

and it is this bending over sink 
nslitiib that is to blame

^LONDON ONTARIO
1 he back in.

diseases,
. ,i nd st ove 

f « ■ i' the invalidism of many a woman.
Have a little stool near at hand, or a 

chair without a back, ami on this set the
MERERS■ ■ PENMANSHIP EFv,

business subjects thoroughly taught 
les free.

Spice it all with the 
a little whiff 

wisest Rook, 
■rnplete the happy .j.,y

essence of lavs, 
of play ; 
an?! r

■ And
A a.ifor particulars. < alalogi 

WINNIPEG HVS1 NKSS 
oor. Portage Are. and Fort St , w
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FOUNDED 1866TUB FARMERS ADVOCATE1522
two quarts vinegar, and two 

of cinnamon and
the cord of friendship will grow 
stronger as long as life lasts.

May I give a labor-saving plan 
which I have discovered to busy 
housekeepers who have cut flow
ers in bowls and vases about 

Every day when

sugar,
teaspoons each 
cloves to each half peck of tomatoes. 
Drain off the liquid, scald it and pour 

them again every other day for a 
week; then the last time seal in air
tight jars.

KATHARINE BLINKBONNY.

on

the house ? 
changing the water and removing 
wilted flowers, instead of walking 
rods and rods back and forth with a 
couple at. a time, take a larger 
pitcher of fresh water and a pail. 
Armed with the pitcher and the pail 
you may go from one vase to an
other, emptying the water out (flow
ers and all, if necessary) into the 

> pail and refill with the fresh water, 
k and it is ready for more flowers. By 
[ following this plan a dozen vases 

may be attended to in the same time 
two often take.

Egyptian Lentils.
Would some correspondent in the 

Household Department of your valu
able magazine kindly give directions 
for cooking Egyptian lentils, as 
soup, or any other way ?

Glensmith, Man.

Ans.—For any preparation of len
tils, soak them over night, then put 

in cold water and cook gently 
until soft ; add butter, pepper and 
salt, and, if you like it, try curry 
powder, or a flavoring of onions. 
For soup, cook a little longer, pass 
through a colander, then add meat 
stock or milk and butter to make 
sufficiently thin.

H. I.

Like a 
New Skin Hero is a recipe for tomatoes which 

Take small,
on

I can recommend, 
smooth, not too-ripe tomatoes; scald 
till skin will slip off easily, and 
sprinkle salt on them, 
have stood twenty-four hours drain 
off the brine and pour on a boiling 
hot pickle, composed of one pound

“ Stanfield's Unshrinkable ” 
fits—fits perfectly from neck to 

j ankle. And it fits just as well 
: at the end of the winter as it 

did at the beginning.

After they

D. D.
A

I . ,

FURRIERS

if

H. R. H. 
Prince of Wales.

To H. M.
Queen Alexandra.

Ladies’
Coon
Coats.

These coats are made close or semi- 
fitting, with high storm-collar ar.d wide 
revers. Single or double breasted. The 
fur is dark in color, evenly matched, and 
makes a handsome garment. Price, $45.

No other fur on the market is as warm 
as raccoon, and to this desirable feature 
you may add the fact that it is very, 
very durable. If you decide to invest in 
a coon coat, you are going to get splen
did value for your money.

Write for catalogue.

HOLT, RENFREW & CO.
5 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, 

AND AT QUEBEC. m
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The Lady from the City. Dear mother ! 

tiri;mfe t be lady from
I really begin to an- 

• lie city. Do Vou 
suppose slu-’U wear her ha<V pompadour ? 
Inej say 
rather nice to

1By Helen A. Hawley.

i.•• A week ! ” Sarah Langford exclaimed. 
In consternation.

■* A week ! ” Letty echoed, with double 
emphasis. ** You mean over a train or 
two, mother."

" No, I do not, daughters mine, 1 
mean just what I say. I want to in
vite her for a week.” Mrs. Langford 
held an open letter, from which she 
quoted. “ Listen. Mrs. Sheldon writes : 
' I am to start on the 30th for a winter 
in California, and one of the dear wishes

1 list’s going out. I'll be 
see a. Ii\e fashion-book for If

' b
1

once."

For a delicious 

meal, open 

and dish a

tin of

MMYou frivolous Letty ! 
she s as old as mother, 
stylish she is, lier stylos Won’t suit 
There

You forget 
No matter how

M/\

V.I us."
was a wide space between nineteen 

and forty-two. in Sarah's estimation.
Apparently the lady from the city had 

good sense. When the carriage left her 
at Mrs. Langford's door—for the little 
station was half

■z3
■

a mile away—no pro
cession of baggage waggons piled with 
Saratogas followed.

es. of my heart Is to make you a call en 
route. If it will discommode you in the 
least, please tell me frankly.’ "

" Discommode ! " Sarah muttered.

One trunk of fair
,, j. proportions had 

week’s wardrobe
seemed ample for a 
Nor was it necessary 

to explain that others had gone forward 
by express across the continent.

Mrs. Langford took her friend in charge
,, . ., , . . . after the first greetings, while Sarah and" I thought my girls were mqre , . c , . . ,

t, .* ou ia , Ijetty went to give final touches to the
Betty Sheldon was my dear- tea-table 

She was Betty Van Den-

.
should think so ! ” 

- She ' a call ’—that isn’t asays,
week," Letty commented.

The mother still smiled, though a little m ma
sadly, 
hospitable, 
est girl friend, 
berg then, and I was Sally Varick. How 
we prided ourselves on our Dutch blood, 

we'd never take English

Corned
BeefCLARK'SShe isn’t like what I imagined," 

" I expected she’d be proudLfOtty said.
and stately. Mother is as dignified 
she is, and every bit as good-looking. 
From a brief survey, I call the lady from 
the city nice ! 
afraid to ask her about her dresses in a 
day or two Î ”

Better look out for your own, Letty." 
Sarah was more matter-of-fact. ** You’re 
perilously near spilling that salad dress
ing on your sleeve, 
to spoil your waist, besides having to 
come down to plain vinegar on the let
tuce the first night."

Upstairs the tongues were not so glib. 
Eyes smiling through mists looked into 
each other’s depths, as the two clasped 
hands.

■1li as
de vowedand

names—foolish young things we were ! ” 
Mrs Langford’s eyes grew reminiscent. 
" I have visited her once in all these

As nutritious as it is tasty and labor saving. Contains no 
bone, no waste. The most economical meat to buy— 
TRY IT. If your dealer cannot supply you write me and 
I will see that your order is filled.

- CLARK, Mra., MONTREAL.

he
id II don’t believe I’ll be
5.

1years ; since then we are both widows. 
My dearies. I’m sure a week together 
would be a bit of heart’s-ease to us both. 
Mayn't we have It ? "

The girls looked ashamed at this ap
peal.

’’ Why, of course, mother," Sarah said, 
" we didn’t intend to dictate."

m C-2-05
re A7’ v
111

'Twould be too badn-
______ . — 6

Homeseekers’ Excursion.
Via Chicago Great Western Railway.

Only one fare plus $2 for the round 
trip to points in Alabama, Arizona, 
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Indian 
Territory, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Mexico, Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma, 
Tennessee, Texas and Virginia. Tickets 
on sale the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month to December, inclusive. For 
further information apply to H. L. 
Wyand, T. P. A.. St. Paul. Minn.

" We just saw the difficulties." Lertty 
her mother a whimsical glance. ,gave

" Entertaining a lady from the city ! 
You’ve told us many a time how pala- 
tially she lived—a dozen servants, while 
we’ve none, except the likes of these.’’

).
AtSo much had gone into, or per

haps gone out of, these women’s lives 
since they met last.

" What sweet, beautiful girls yours are, 
Sally !

1Vir.

She dropped the dish-mop and held up 
her hands, rosy from the ascending steam.

" More trustworthy than hers were, I’m 
proud to affirm," the mother answered.

’’ And we’d have to give some kind of
Society

You are rich in them. My
wealth often seems poverty, now that my 
husband and my boy are not with me.’’ 
Mrs. Sheldon spoke with that ^frankness 
which at once established the old1-, rela
tion between them, 
that "Man 
alone.”

Ï

a party or reception for her.
don’t like to stay several days in 

a place without some fuss made
My ! I expect her gowns would

1
IBoth had learned 

does not live by bread 
It is a wonderfully equalizing

women
Child

It is not always that pleasure and pro
fit can be combined. a

The New Century Waihar 
chords the children an opportunity of 
rendering effective help—and at the same 
time delight themselves. Ball-bearings 
and strong spiral springs reduce to a 
minimum all the work usually necessary. 
Five to six minutes does a tub-ful.

If your hardware dealer does not carry 
them, write us for booklet. Sold by most 
dealers at $8.30.
THE DOWS WELL MFC CO. LTD., HAMILTON, CAN.

The present moment is the worst ; the 
lenient hand of Time is daily and hourly 
either lightening the burden, or making 
us insensible to the weight.—Burns.

over
$them.

trail into the front yard ; we haven't a 
room large enough to accommodate 
them ! ”

Mrs. Langford laughed at the exaggera
tion.

lesson.
"Not that I mean to repine," she con

tinued, cheerily, 
looks as you used to ! ”

" Yes,” Mrs. Langford answered, caress- 
house with firm, though gentle, jng the hand she held, ” yet she is really

more like her father in constitution. The 
After the first embarrassments girls are both healthy, I am thankful to

say, but Sarah has my old-time en
durance."

" How much Letty iSgj
If I possessed ten million plunks,
I’d pack my gripsack and my trunks ; 
Some cheap seaside hotel I’d seek 
And camp there for at least a week.

She was a woman who ruled her . vi
own
sway, and she understood these daughters 
of hers.
of the situation had been freely aired, 

throw themselves heartily
atrikd on the charge 

The whiskey 
.1 ury retired to

A case was being 
of selling impure whiskey, 
was ofTered in evidence, 
try the evidence.

Judge (presently)—What is the verdict?
of the Thirsty Jury—Your 

Honor, we want more evidence.

they would 
into her plans.

" Well," she asked, " am .1 to send Mrs. cottage home.
Sheldon a cordial invitation for a week, mother’ll be afraid to have prayers ? ” 
or shall I mail her a time-table with the 
quickest connection marked ?

" You dear, absurd mother ! 
sure you’ll invite her, seeing you

If she doesn’t like our frugal fare, jn the word.
to do her duty ? "

All the same, Letty watched and ad
mired, as with her usual serenity Mrs.

Over-night guests were a rarity in that 
" Do you suppose 0115}

IS 1
Steedmiis

Letty whispered to Sarah, the first thing 
when she awoke next morning, 
another “ difficulty " presenting itself.

" Afraid ? ” There was a touch of scorn 
“ Was mother ever afraid

ForemanIt was
To be 

want

RESCUED FROM THE 
DEADLY CLUTCHES

her.
doubtless she can invent some excuse to

Sarah disdainedcut short her visit." 
what she considered the usual fashionable

read the Word, and offeredLangford
prayer, with a kindly, special mention of 
her friend’s presence, 
friend, too, and heard her low, " Thank 

Sally," as they rose from their 
Then and there Letty eapitu-

fib.
has a feather-bed,” 

" We can’t afford 
an Oster- 
Those we

" The spare room 
mused Letty aloud, 
to buy a mattress, not even 
moor, much less a hair one. 
sleep on are too lumpy and too humpy 
to lend ; they ache to be made over, and 
the ticks have come to mending. Wonder 
if she’ll like feathers ?” A hint of mali-

mIF She watched the mOne More Cure of Bright’s Dis
ease by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.you, 

knees.
lated to the charm of the woman whom

ldg-
mte mNo SOOTHINGmoney had not spoiled.

Their mother beguiled her guest for an 
hour, and when Mrs. Sheldon sought her 

she found it in perfect older.

t’OU.
iclf-
you
ure.

Mr. Theodore Young, of Smith's Falls, 
was Beyond the Doctor’s Aid-Now 

He’s Well and Strong. Powderscious emphasis on the " like."
Mrs. Langford’s

hadn’t thought of that,” she confessed^, 
the first real 
ask her to be uncomfortable 

Let me think."
who could find a

aBy" 1face sobered. room
that time she knew there was no servant.

" They shall not get the start of me 
another morning, 
a bed—or I did once," she thought ; and 
the next morning Letty confided rather 
ruefully to Sarah : " She's found out the 

She’s made it herself."

Smith's Falls, Out., Oct. If,.—(Special.) 
Theodore Young, a well-known) —Mr.

citizen of this place, is one of the many | 
Canadians who hate Icen rescued from

Relieve FEVERISH HEAT. 
Prevent FITS. CONVULSIONS, etc. 

Preserve a healthy state of the constitution 
during the period of

difficulty. I" It is 
couldn’t 
seven nights.
Langford was a person 
way. The girls waited. 

" l" know now.

I know how to makevers
!iM rs. 1the clutches of tin1 much-dreaded Bright's 

Disease, by Dodd’s Kidney Dills.
“ For two years,” says Mr. Young, in 

relating his experience, " I was afflicted 
with Bright's Disease.

A
TEETHING. — 1secret.

“ Made what ? " Sarah stared.
" The bed—of course."
.Just then the sweet, clear voice was

I’ve heard of an im 
it makes Please observe the EE In STEEDMAN#provised mattress, and they say 

a most agreeable bed. 
two yards left of that new, wide matting 
—I bought enough to patch with. We'll 
make the feather-lied ns smooth and e\en 

Over that we’ll lay

The doctors toldThere are fully me I could get no relief, 
very dark and I lost considerable blood, 
making me so weak I could scarce!^ 
stand.

My urine was WALWORTH,nta- 
the 

1 no 
îary 
cial- 
ana, 
irty 
the 

tion 
lim. 
and 
with 
fter 
tten 
free

“ I neverheard from the sitting-roon : 
slept better ; but, do you know, Sally, 1 

delighted to find my bed had a 
Last night EEEE SURREY,

ENGLAND.I also used many medicima wilh-was soand flat as possible, 
a width of matting, and on the matting

thickest com-

out getting relief.
' Hearing of wonderful run-sSy Dodd's 

K idney
after using the first box I found great re
lief.

feather foundation, 
quite crisp, and I did want to try sink
ing down into the feathers, 
hack the dear old home, and my

I had a good

was

we’ll spread the softest, 
forter.

Pills led to try them, andIt broughtThe springs are in good order. 
Take my word, it’ll be luxurious.

" She'll he sure to find it out. 
sheets won’t always stay tucked in.

Betty Sheldon TYPEWRITING S3B66E
subject, thoroughly taught. Write for par
ticulars. Catalogue# free. Address W I N N I - 
PHD BUSINESS C O L I. E (1 E, cor. 
l’ortage Ave. and Fort St.. WINNIPEG.

room
After using four boxes I was aille 

to go to work, which I had been unable 
to rlo for some time.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
afflieted as I was."

with the sloping roof, 
mind to call you to come and sleep with 

lie awake and talk ns we did 
Would

The

recommend 
to all who are

1me. or" What if she does ? 
knows we’re poor, and we’re not going to 

But we are going

times when we were girls.many
it have been too silly ? " 

O Betty ! "

(21)
I Wonder if the 1 newspaper people who 
are continually prating about needing "a 
new breed of dairymen " ever stopped to 
think that perhaps the breed of dairy 
writers might be improved.—(Jsr.*v

I Bulletin.

pose as anything else, 
to give her a rich heart-welcome.
I’ll write the invitation."

" Mother looks five years younger,” 
Sarah said, ad Mrs. Langford )vPnt hei

Dodd’s K idney Pills always cure 
Bright’s Disease, the most advanced stage 
of Kidney Disease, 
easily will they cure the earlier stages of 
Kidney Disease.

" Silly !
The girls listened involuntarily.
" To think I objected to her coming !

Now,:s How much more
Sarah said.

" To think we objected." corrected gen-
;
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This

Coat
Same thing for 

the coat. Made 
ot English Thi
bet cloth, i i rich 
grey and black 
mixed ground 
showing a faint 
gre-n and red 
overpla d. I road, 
nicely-mou 1 d ed 
shouldvr and 
hand-padded col
lar. Black satin- 
finished Venetian 
lining. S ze>, 35 
to 44. Lengths, 
46 to 48 inches.

$9-95
Order number,

H

This

Waist
Here is the fin

est opportunity 
to buy a big snap 
in waists, and at 
the same time 
save freight ex
penses by order
ing the waist to 
be sent in the 
suit case.

Z* Made of super-
•*= ior quality black 

silk taffeta, deep 
tucks on back 
and ,front, all 
sizes. Order 
number, H

%

nf
$239

E j

A WINNER
the

BEDFORD SUIT CASE
ADE from ihe finest quality cow

hide grain leather, mounted on 
round English-made steel fiame.

Provided with heavy brass bolts 
and strong lock. Full linen lining, 
four grain leather straps ; easy, rolled 
leather handle, and three of the best 
steel hinges.

Sizes, 22 and 24 inches.
As a suit case, in most cases, is 

needed unexpectedly, thus in haste, 
we guarantee to ship it immediately 
after receiving your 
order.

It is an excellent 
value even at $5 00

M

$3”
A SIMPSON BARGAIN

When ordering mention complete 
number, H

Why it Is advantageous 
to ship by nail 

w th Simpsons
E GIVE you correct and 

speedy service, quote youw
the lowest prices, and last

but not least,

WE PREPAY FREIGHT TO WINNIPEG

or express charges on all purchases 
amounting to 425.00 or over. In 
our catalogue, which is sent free on 
request, you will find plenty of goods 
to choose from, so as to be able to 
send us a 425.00 order. If, however, 
you cannot, get your neighbors or 
friends to join you in a combined 
order. The goods are then sent to 
one address, which saves freight ex
penses and benefits you directly.

SPECIAL VALUE 1* BOYS’ 
RED RiVER OVERCOATS

*

w
This style of overcoat has become 

very popular for boys from 3 to 9 
years of age, and very justly so, as 
there is no overcoat that gives the 
wear and comfort, and at the same 
time has that stylish, cosy winter 
appearance.

Made from rich blue-black Mack
inac cloth, thick, soft-finished ma
terial, cut long and buttoning up to 
the throat, red-flanneT-lined detach- 

back, epaulets on 
shoulders, lined throughout with neat 
checked lining, and scams piped with 
red flannel.

able capote on

Regular 
44.00 value. Sizes 21 to 28. 
Our special price............... $2 98

Toque 35c. Sash SOc.

Money Back if not Satisfied

mmÊÊgÊÊÊÊSÊÊÊÊÊÊmmmÊÊsÊÊÊm '
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wanted to make that dress good ; wear
ing it was such a big event. Now won’t 
you let me do this for Letty ? " The 
sincerity of the words was convincing and 
conquering.

" Yes—yes, I will. My pride shall not 
stand in the way of my child's life. 
Dear, dear Betty ! ” These two mature 
women threw their arms about each 
other and cried, but the tears were not 
half-way sorrowful.

When, next May, Letty came home with 
all her roses blooming in exuberant 
health, she said once more : " To think
we objected to the lady from the city I" 
And she added, softly : ” She turned out 
to be an angel unawares ! ”

erous Letty, ever willing to bear her 
share of blame.

And the party ? The girls grew very 
keen about that, and Mrs. Langford de
rided it should be a dinner.

" For two reasons," she explained. "A 
dinner is the greatest honor to a guest- 
reason number one. Our garden will 
furnish so many of the dishes—reason 
number two. The evergreen corn and the 
tomatoes are at their best, the grapes 
and peaches are ripe, and the nastur
tiums are brilliant.”

I • WÆ
■ i

I ®g *■
“ It’ll have to be very select," Sarah 

said. " We can’t seat more than twelve 
—that’ll mean eight invited. Or will you 
allow Letty and me to appear simply as 
waitresses ? We could ask two more then.”

" Not on any account, my dear. If we 
have the dinner somewhat after our usual 
fashion, not attempting too much, there 
will be no awkwardness."

And thus it was. A serving table was 
neatly arranged at one side, while Sarah 
and Letty had divided their duties so 
they did not conflict. One or the other 
quietly rose and removed the different 
courses, which were not too many. The 
table was dainty in all its appointments. 
There was no hurry ; they lingered, for 
the talk was good and even brilliant. It 
is a mistake to suppose country people 
are short of brains. The minister, and 
the lawyer, and the doctor were college- 
bred men, well matched as to wives.

When Mrs. Sheldon thanked her hostess 
for giving the dinner, she said : " It was 
a hundred times more enjoyable than 
those I go to

r-
pg,-
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“The Woman's Part."
(See illustration, page 1519.)I

m ii: «1 Rather, a part only of woman’s
share in the harvest of th,e seas, but 
one which she undertakes gladly and 
ungrudgingly, in the main, tramping 
through the streets, heavy basket on 
back, hoarsely crying the name of 
the fish she offers for sale : “ Fine
mackerel !

Hi: '

IP

E Fresh mackerel ! Her-m rings just caught ! 
herrings ?” 
outward practical share which wo
man takes as also a breadwinner in 
the fisherman’s home, but who can 
relieve her of the nights of cruel 
anxiety when the husband may bo 
storm-driven into danger and she 
powerless to aid him ? True, *' Men 
must work, and women must weep," 
but to many of them it is given, 
perhaps mercifully, to work while 
they weep.

Who’ll buy my 
That, perhaps, is thet-

IS* at home. These 
people really cared to come ; they had a 
good time, every minute of it, there 
such genuine friendliness in it all. Sally, 
you don’t know what this week of real 
things is to me.

*

was

■If I seem to be dropping 
the burdens of living, in this dear sim
plicity."

Near to nature's

H. A. B.
y

heart,' " Mrs. Judge Kennedy, of the Newton Police 
Court, although a model of courtesy on 
the Bench, never fails to nail a lie. es
pecially if the falsifier is on trial for a 
crime.

Langford quoted.
" Yes, something like that."
The day before the invitation would 

pire, Letty suddenly came down with a 
cold.

r ex-
Ife-IS

An old offender was arraigned before 
him, charged with drunkenness, 
the complaint had been read the de
fendant bravely answered : “ Not guilty." 
The Judge, eyeing him sharply, inquired : 
" How long since you were drunk ? ” 
The prisoner answered that he hadn’t 
taken a drink for more than

” She is rather subject to colds,” her 
When on the suc- 

worse,

if ‘
Whenmother said, uneasily, 

ceeding day the girl was decidedly 
with temperature near the danger mark, 
Mrs. Sheldon said : “ I don’t want to 
leave you now.

m

81 9
Let me stay and help. 

I used to be a good nurse.” So she 
stayed and took her part, 
such a comfort, Betty,” the mother as
sured her.

m ■I a year.
"That’s not true,” replied his Honor. 

“ 1 saw you drunk within a month oh 
the street in Boston, and you had the 
impudence to accost me."

Did I spake to you, sor ? " asked the 
prisoner.

" You are■ ■111:9: : She stayed until the trouble 
was next door to pneumonia, and 
hard day faint streaks of blood followed 
a severe fit of coughing, 
after a while, but from the hour she 
that tinge of blood the troubled 
settled on Mrs. Langford’s face.

" Come to my

l,u one

Letty mended
saw
look

. ; You did," said the court. 
Well, thin, I must have 

yer anner."
been drunk.

No one in the court-room enjoyed the 
incident more than the Judge.

please,” Mrs.room,
Sheldon said, one morning, " I want to 
talk with you.”

Letty is out of danger now,” she be
gan, as Mrs. Langford entered.

Out of present danger—yes.” 
mother sighed.

” That

failure.The
What is a failure ? 

To a
It’s only a spur 

man who receives it right.
And it makes the spirit 

I o go in once

is the very thing I wish to 
I ought to leave here in 

The winter will 
I want to

speak about.
within him stir 

more and fight.
If you never have failed.

a few days at most.
he a trying one for Letty. 
take her to California with me."

Langford was startled, 
first thought sprang to her lips : 
afraid we couldn’t af----- ”

it's an even
guess

lou never have
Mrs. and her 

” I’m
won a high success.

»

What is a miss ? 
Which

It’s a practice shot 
we often must make to enter 

1 he list of those who 
Of the bull's-eye in the

Mrs. Sheldon laid gentle fingers on the 
lips as she interrupted : 11 Please don’t 
say it !

p

9

can hit the spot 
center.

If you never have sent your bullet wide, 
never have put a mark inside.

Wait ! Hear me out. 
money between us two ? 
even my income, 
a joy to me.

What is 
I do not spend 

Her presence would be 
I wanted to invite her 

from the first, but feared it would be 
fish to take her from

9
You

1 s< 1- "hat is a knock-down? 
Which

A count of ten 
a man may take for a rest.

It will give him a chance to 
again

And do his particular best.
If you’ve

you. I verily be
lieve a winter there would establish her 
health.

II: You know, dear, 
constitution was like her father’s 
you saw him fade away.”

Mrs. Langford trembled.

you said her 
and

come up

been bumped in a rat-never 
tling go,

You never have 
know !

—Edmund Vance Cooke, in Saturday 
Evening Cost.

The doctor 
snid she ought to have a change of cli
mate,” she admitted.

!

come to the scratch, I
And you never told me ! ” There

something like a reproach in Betty Shel- 
don’s tone. More softly she continued • 
” Do you remember, Sally, when 
twelve years old. I was invited 
aunt’s wedding,

we were
Mary Ann—I’ve come to tell you. mum,

MmU-ess-WrirShtlt0 again" ’TcanF SHIP YOUR FURS
sure, it went out through* th' roof ! ”

to my 
any niceI For Best Prices Next to the problem of how to keep 

the. young man on the farm 
question of how to keep the older 
out of town, says an American exchange. 
The two

and hadn't 
^ou haddress to wear ? 

white muslin with
a pretty new 

ribbons, and
comes the

to the old reliableMorthwc stem Hide ft Furfo.
,, We sell Guns, Traps and Supplies

I wouldn't cry like that if I were at lowest prices
you,” said a lady to little Alice PRICES & CATALOGUES FREE
“Wel1-" said Alice, between her sobs, 200-202-lS£$t.N.,lVfinneapolis.Minn.
" you can ory any way you like, but this 
is my way."

your
my mother for my 

It didn't hurt

manmother offend it to 
use on that one occasion. means suggested to check the 

’ al’id increase of retired farmers are bet- 
t« r country schools and more and better 
farm help, the latter to be secured by 
yearly employment of the farm laborer, 
and a home on the farm for the married 

always marF family.

my feelings a lut, and I 
could be.

: was as proud as
Do you remember, too, that 

Your motherI tore it •? 
cross about

I do. v asn'i
the rent, 

neatly and hid it in the
that

She darned it 
gathers. But
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FOR SALE:

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

m!

"
*•£1

1! <1.1 STUATIUNF.Pianos
, AND

Organs
ATr. Hrvcp, Areola, 

Import o.l Fillips 
Rosado a.

n ml so mo of Ilis
........1 3: *7
......... 1 507

•Rrizewirming Tnmworth Sow ...............1508
Ihomas ... . ■ 9 EM

.........1508
A Good School, but Al solut fV I

adorned ........
People's

*1
»

n-
.........150-9
Here MTill! Patriotism 

a Flag. There 
11 owp\ or,

FroctedFrom $25 to $1000
Tn-n<

'•'nrin Home of II, J. Scott, Innis- 
fail, Alt.ii.

Layton Bros, defy competition for 
advantageous terms and money value. 
Test it. Ten days’ free trial allowed. 
Ten years’ guarantee given. Send vour 
name and address for Art Catalogue. 
Mailed free.

■jS
«Vfl...... 1509

1510
1511 
1511 
1511 
1511
1511
1512

Greet Honied Owl
Snowy Owl .....................................................
Short-eared Owl .........................................
Hawk Owl ......................................................
Marsh Hawk ..................................................
Horn Field at Brandon ..........................
I’he Russian Variety of Apple, An- 
atonofka, Nelson, Man...........................

LAYTON BROS.
144 Peel St. Montreal, Que.

1513
Hibernal Apple Tree at Nelson, Man.1513 
Row of Wealthy Apple Trees, Nel-

son, Man. .................................
Tn the Fruit Garden at 

Head Experimental Farm.
Plot of Yearling Maples at Indian

He#d Forestry Farm ..............................
Field of Two-year-old Ash at Indian

Head Forestry Farm .............................
Method of Shading Tree Seedlings to 

Give Them Natural Conditions at 
Indian Head ..............................................

RHEUMATISM 1514
Indian

m1514

POSITIVELY CURED 1516

151 3

BY MY NEW AND SURE METHOD
1517

EDITORIAL.
A Milling Test for Fall Wheat
Live-stock, Markets .......................
A Prolific Cause of Dockage .. 
A Trip Through the Rockies ...

A HOLLAR BOX FREE 1505
.1505
1505
1505Write me to-day and 

I will send you
ONE DOLLAR’S 
WORTH of

V'

Compas*
HORSES.m y

medicine FREE OF 
CHARGE, also my 
NEW BOOK which 
tells you all about 
Rheu m at ism, also 
testimonials of peo
ple who have suffered 
15 and 20 years and 
who have been cured 
by my new discovery 
for the cure of that 
dreadful disease 
called RHEU
MATISM.

ison of Alfalfa and Timothy 
for Horses ... .

The Canadian Horse Eulogized .......... 1506
.......1506

Horses vs. Oxen in Ye Olden Days.. 1506 
Canadian Horses at Portland 1506
The Horse’s Shoulders and His Col

lar ..................................................................... 1507

isjoestt*STOCK.
Maple Gr*eek and Medicine

Shows ............................................
Our Scottish Letter ................
A Government Raffle ................
Going Down in the Feet .....
Prevention of Abortion ..........

A Western paper has discovered that 
Newfoundland is developing a new in
dustry-exporting whale meat to take the 
place of beef.

Hat An Irish soldier wanted to get a fur
lough and trumped up a story that his 
wife was very sick and had written him 
to come home, 
of Pat’s tricks, so he said to him that 
he had received a letter from the lady 
and that she told him not to let Pat 
come home, as he got drunk, broke the 
furniture and mistreated lier shamefully.

Pat saluted and started to leave the 
room, but on reaching the door turned 
and said :

" Sir, may 1 speak to you—not as an 
officer—but as mon to mon ?

" Yes, Pat ; what is it ? ”
" Well, sir, what I’m after sayin’ is 

this," remarked Pat, going close to the 
captain and lowering his voice, “ that 
you and I are two of the most llligant 
liars that was 

j a married mon.”

I can
prove beyond doubt that my NEW DIS
COVERY cures where the most eminent 
physicians and all other patent medicines failed, 
and to prove this I will send yon ONE 
DOLLAR’S WORTH of my new discovery. 
I am so certain of a positive cure that I am 
willing to send yoti ONE DOLLAR BOX 
FREE OF CHARGE. It matters not how 
old or how severe your case may be. my newly- 
discovered remedy will cure it. If you suffer all 
the agony of Rheumatism, be it CHRONIC 
OR ACUTE, INFLAMMATORY, NER
VOUS. MUSCULAR or ARTICULAR 
RHEUMATISM; if you suffer with GOUT, 
SCIATICA, or LUMBAGO ; if every part of 

body is aching and every joint is out of 
shape ; if your KIDNEYS, BLADDER or 
STOMACH is troubled, write to me. Let me 
prove to you FREE OF CHARGE that there 
is at least one remedy that will cure you. So do 
not delay. Write tceday, and the next mail will 
bring you relief in the form of ONE DOL
LAR’S WORTH OF MEDICINE FREE 
OF CHARGE.

.1507

.1507

.1508
1508
1508

It seems dairying and 
beef-raising must go together. The last 
threatening report from Newfoundland 
was an account of a man who had 
domesticated female whales, whiçh he had 
trained to come up to a certain place to 
be milked, the daily yield being counted, 
we believe, by the thousand pailfuls. 
Probably the Newfoundlanders have got 
tired of dairying and are going 
beef (?) production instead.

The captain knew some
!i

FARM.
-:8

.1509
1509
1509
1509

Smut a Plant ......................................
The School Question .........................
Alkaline Soil .........................................
A Word to Farmers re the Tariff 
Canada Forestry Convention Called...] 510 
Wanted : A Man !

i

into

1510your
Hydraulic Ram Plan (illustrated) ...1510

1510In Southern Alberta ..................................
Birds of Prey in Relation to Agricul

ture ..................................................................

THE OFFICIAL WINDUP.
Now the Japanese and Russians, they 

have all the papers signed.
And the envoys up at Portsmouth have 

been toasted and been dined 
There’s but one official matter that re

mains to peace a bar—
Mister Kipling, write

we’ll end this dreadful

m1 5 I I aDAIRYING.
1512 l 
1512
1512
1513 
1513

Dairying Expanding .................................
A Few Dairy Truths ..............................
Washing-up in the Factory ..................
Pure Milk Supply .....................................
Buying a Dairy Bull .................................
Care of Milk and Cream in the

Home ..............................................................
Why You Should Dairy ...........................
Water-logged Butter ....................................

HORTICULTURE AND FORESTRY. 
Hardy Small Fruits for the North-

West .........................................
Potatoes in Cellars ..........

POULTRY.

ever made. I’m not
PROF. J. GARTENSTEIN,

Pupil of the late Prof. Sacharin of Moscow, 
attendant of Alexander III, Czar of Russia.

136 Grand Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
A Southern planter was asking one of 

! his colored servants about her wedding. 
‘ Yes, suh,". she said, “ it was jes the 

fines’ weddiiV you ever see—six brides
maids, flowers everywhere, hundreds ev 
guests, music, an' er heap er prayin'." 

j " Indeed," commented her master, "and 
I suppose Sambo looked as handsome as 
any of them."

An embarrassed pause.
'xactly, sir.
fool nigger neb her showed up ! "

your poem and 
war.I - i1513

1513
1513

vllTamworths and White Wyandotte^. The ambassadors have finished, they have 
nothing more to do.

And upon the steppes of Asia now the 
armies wait

< ilA lot of Choice Boars, farrowed in May ; sired
Dominionby first-prize and champion boar,

Exhibition, 1991 (also first and champion, 1905); 
dams were first-prize litters, 1304.

White Wyandotte Cockerels and Pullets—the 
best strains. A lot of choice Western Rye Grass 
Seed.

on you ;
Two great rulers wait

Mikado and the Czar— 
Mister Kipling, write

upon you, the.......... 1514
.....S...1514 la" Well, no—not 

W'ould yer believe it, dat your poem and 
we’ll end this dreadful mwar.JAS. GLENNIE, Macdonald, Man. 1514

1515
1
!

Orpington History.........................................
Feeding Chicks for Market ..................

FIELD NOTES.
Vegreville Fall Fair ; The Bull Side 

of the Wheat Market ; Screenings 
Must Not be Returned ; The Case

)jgMessrs. Burns & Sheppard announce 
that they will sell at the Repository, cor. 
Simcoe and Nelson Sts., Toronto, Ont., 
on Wednesday Nov. 8th, a magnificent 
consignment of 10 Shire stallions and 
20 mares, forwarded by Messrs. John 
Chambers & Sons, Holdenby, Northamp
ton, Eng., who own a farm of 2,000 
acres in the Shire district, and breed the 
very best and soundest of Shire horses, 
which from birth are kept in natural con
dition, being neither forced nor 
for show purposes They are anxious to 
test the Canadian market, even at the 
risk of losing money, but expect, of 
course, that farmers and breeders will ap
preciate their efforts and respond by 
liberal bidding. Every horse is guaran
teed. Write for a catalogue to Burns & 
Sheppard, and arrange to be present or 
represented at this sale, which should 
afford an excellent opportunity to sccu.v 
a selcCt.oii of ' m j... rt. j oiiires.

THE END OF THE OLD HOUSE. HOW MUCH WATER FOR STOCK ?
Nearly 30.000 dead and useless horses MAn American veterinary surgeon 

Live horses brought in must be > ears ago made investigations into the
quantity of water

are annually taken to the slaughterers’ in 
London.

some

required daily by 
His experiments 

showed that a horse requires 64 lbs. to

1516 kept alive for three days, and their ap
pearance in no way altered, lest it should

of the B. 0. Lumberman ......................
Another Great Binder Twine Indus- 

•J’hese Books of Mine : Things
horses and cattle.

IIprove that the animal has been stolen.
........1517 The carcass of the pole-axed horse answers ^ lbs., or from eight to ten gallons per

The hide is used to daY- During two months—February and

try :
to Remember.........

The Situation in Wheat Shipping ...1526 numerous purposes :
make leather carriage tops, boots and March five horses, when not at work,
whip lashes ; the flesh removed from the drank each from 48 lbs. to 60 lbs. of
bones is cooked in large kettles and sold u«ter daily, and when in full work from
to the cats -meat vendors, while the tripe lbs. to 84 lbs., the greater quantity 

An average-sized being drunk in the afternoon.

...... 151 7MARKETS . . ..
HOME MAGAZINE .................1518 tn 1.524overfed

• H ESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous I

Cattleis used for dog food.
horse yields about 390 lbs. of meat. The Jrink more than horses. During the sumo

months " dry ” cows drank each 78 lbs. 
of water daily, when cows in full flow of

1528Tanning hides
hones are placed in a digester to remove 
the oil, which is sold to candle.makers, 
makers of lubricating oil, and to leather milk drank no less than 112 lbs. It was 

The residue of the bones is noted that the cattle drank nearly three-

Lcgal.
A lien ; shares of crop : not liable 

for wages ...
damaging

■1526 adressers.
1534 ground up for mnnure ; the hoofs go to fourths of the water in the morning, thus 

the makers of glue, and the hair of the showing a striking difference from the

tools : cattle at ■■I■■

■

Man 
large

Frozen potatoes ; questions from On-
1534 horses.tail and mane to the upholsterers.tario
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Our Daisy Rubbers
Sf$yi|”(0urXÇ&isy)^

./iO jl

»X

fits* y \

_____
^Ss^/MITED

V-

This Trade Mark oil a pair of rubbers 
is an absolute guarantee that they

Possess the good old time wearing 
quality

Will hold their bright, clean ap
pearance to the end

Cost no more than ordinary rub
bers

6oi See that this Trade Mark 
is on the rubbers yon buy

__
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Alberta Pacific Elevator Co.
Limited

CALGARY,

We are open to buy WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY or FLAX
in any quantity. . Send samples and receive offer 

by return mail. We make a specialty of

CANADA.

ALBERTA GROWN GRAIN.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to the " Farmer'8 Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

Srd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

Legal.

The Situation in Wheat, Shipping
A correspondent of the Toronto Globe 

sizes up the situation in wheat-shipping 
circles in a comprehensive article, which 
will be of interest to grain-growers, in 
view of the fact that it is feared that if 
there is a wheat blockage this year it 
will be at the lake or seaport elevators. 
The correspondent says :

“ With the prospect that 20,000,000 
bushels will reach the Canadian elevators 
at the head of Lake Superior before the 
close of navigation, a problem in trans
portation is this year submitted more 
difficult of solution than any that^ÿias 
hitherto engaged the attention 
vessel men and railway men of this coun
try.

c
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«
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f
A LIEN.

If I put a lien on a building, how long 
will I have to wait till I can sell the 
building, or how will I go about to get 
my money ?

Ans.—You will have to file a mechanics’ 
lien within thi ty days from the date of 
the work done on the building, and with
in ninety days from the date of the last 
work on the building you must commence 
an action.
solicitor in Yellow Grass and get him to 
act for you.

i

■G. T. D.
; 1
i**l
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You had better see some“ It is. estimated that Western wheat is

being marketed for rapid delivery at the 
rate of one million bushels every three 

A great deal of this has been
SHARES OF CROP.

days.
contracted for for October delivery, thus A rents a crop of 27 acres from B. A 

is to have half the crop for his shale. 
Is A entitled to half the straw from thé

A
increasing the embarrassment of the 
situation to many Western shippers, who 
are face to face with the probable neces
sity of paying top-notch rates to insuré 
delivery.

•* To handle the stupendous amount of 
grain that must be forwarded between 
October 1st and noon on December 5th, 
when the last vessels will clear from Fort 
William, requires not only 'an immense 
tonnage, reasonably quick loading and un
loading, but, above all, an adequate sup
ply of cars to clear the elevators at the 
Georgian Bay terminals. Representatives 
of the Canadian navigation companies de
clare that they can look after their end 
of the work better than the railways at 
cither end of the great lakes

“ One of the first considerations is that 
of elevator accommodation.
William and Port Arthur the capacity is 
about 17,000,000 bushels, and the capac
ity of the receiving elevators is as fol
lows : Depot Harbor, 1,000,000 ; 
land. 750,000 ; Owen Sound, 1,040,000 ; 
Collingwood, 250,000 ; Meaford, 750,000 ; 
Goderich (mill house), 100,000 ; Port Ed
ward,
ston, 1,000,000 ; Prescott, 500,000. The 
burning of the Goderich and Midland 
elevators has reduced the capacity of the 
receiving elevators by about 1,100,000 
bushels.

“ In view of the fact that from three to 
five million bushels, as diverted by rates, 
may go to Buffalo, the elevator capacity 
may be considered adequate if the rail
roads will supply the cars 
next nine weeks.

said 27 a'res, nothing having been said
to the contrary at time of making the 
contract ? If so, can A take straw 
away from B’s farm, and feed it on his 

^own place ? W. W.
Ans.—Custom usually makes law in such 

a matter, and if it is usually understood 
that a man gets the straw with the 
grain, it is more than probable a court 
would award it to him, and vice versa. 
As a matter of fact, we think A is en
titled to the straw, as it constitutes part 
of the crop, 
thing in the agreement to suggest that it 
was not intended that he should have 
the straw, it would weaken his claim. 
We are not certain that he is entitled to 
draw the straw off the land, unless he 
returns a certain amount of manure.

If, however, there is any-

At Fort

NOT LIABLE FOR WAGES.
A man came to me before harvest, I 

told him I wanted a man for about fourMid
months, or until it froze up, and would 
give §18 per month.

Now, for a trivial thing, said he 
would leave at end of month, and denies 
having agreed to stay the four months. 
Stays about a week over month, as he 
says, to give me a chance to find another 
man.

He said he would
come.

500,000 ; Sarnia, 250.000 ; King-

I could not get another man, 
cept a harvester, and had to engage him 
for not less than $40 per month, 
should like to know if 1 
circumstances, obliged 
man in full ?

Man.

ex-

I
am, under the 

to pay the first 
E. W.

during the 
All vessels will bring 

down to the last possible mo-
Ans.—It appears that your contract is 

one for four months, and if the man left 
before the time without any just cause, 
you are not' liable.

much
this summer, 

pleased to note that in many cases, where 
the law has been appealed to, the magis
trate has rightfully considered a start 
to work equivalent to the signing of a 
contract, and the leaving without 
pleting full time a breach of contract, and 
the man denied the right to recover his 
full

cargoes
ment, and each will hold its cargo in 
storage on lying up should the elevators 
be crowded, 
to work, however, depends to some ex
tent upon the ability of Montreal and the 
trans-Atlantic liners to relieve up to 
about November 20th, when navigation

There has been alto-
The ability of the railroads gether too 

hired men
contract-jumping by 

and we are

At Montreal therecloses at that port.
two elevators that will figure in theare com-

Thedisposition of this season’s crop, 
harbor commissioners’ and V. P. R. ele
vators have a capacity of 1,000,000 bush- 

The Grand Trunk elevator, of
wages.

els each.
1,000,000 bushels capacity, is not yet 
completed, but will be ready for

Vessel men state that. Montreal
Lost, Strayed, Impounded.next

«sœ.to ï*ak tisrttis
toby, Saskatchewan and Alberta Governments.

Ins department^ for the benefit of paid-up 
su 'S,tubers to the Farmer's Advocate,” each of 
" 110,11 ls entitled to one free insertion of a notice 
not exceeding five lines. Notices exceeding five 
bin swill be charged two cents per word for each 
additional word. payable in advance.

season, 
can move
or 7,000,000 before the close of naviga
tion there.
St. John or Portland, principally Port-

out 1 ,000.000 bushels a week,

After that it is diverted to

land.
IS LAKE MARINE \PKQIIATE ?

" In taking up the question of tlie abil
ity of the Canadian lake marine to relieve 
the grain blockade, it is almost impos
sible to get clear of a long-standing con- 

Last year the Canadian xes-

LOHT.
\ I ) A I 11 S : I s k T ,ost, 

seen,
gray mare with

halter on when last 
holt. and with spring 

Mar, branded I ' n right flank 
cross on right shoulder.

troversy.
sels had no trouble in moving the crop, 
and at rates as low as 1? rents a bushel.

, and 
$10.00 reward

information 
Merry Crittenden.

leading to recovery.This year the conditions are extraordi
nary, but they can hammer a way at the 
blockade for sixtv-six days yet, and every

The

pi 1U-LE RIDGE, Man.-Grey horse 
< amled II oil left shoulder, nine 

1,1(1 : ""«-veur-old gelding, white 
forehead. Five dollars
mation 
geant.

2,000,000 mislvMs. years 
star on 

reward for infor- 
i egard in g t he above. E. D. Ser-

xveek ran move 
following statement of vessels available 
for grain carriage bears out t be state
ment :

■■The blockade will be productive of 
high rates, and the high rates will ine
vitably drive much Canadian export grain 

Some time ago the vessel

KSTRAY.
Ht Ht MIS, Sask. Since early in Sep- 

;«m ec, from 18-6-31, west 1»,', Roct of 
in teen sheep, five ewes and their lambs 

one has twins; two ewes, 
one of these has horns 
for information.

to Buffalo, 
men agreed to a minimum two-cmt rate 
until Oct. 15th, and a two-and-a half cent 

Shippers have ob-
one year old, 

broken. Rewardrate till Nov. 25th. C. Dauvin.
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Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver
tising,

TERMS.—One cent per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 85 cents.
TjlOR SALE.—A well-boring outfit and derrick, 
JT complete, with augers, wormers, and one 
hundred feet of shafting. First-class territory 
tdr business. Owner leaving country. Apply to
A. R. Stockdale, Killamey, Man.y______
TEI0R SALE—One hundred young canaries, 
A? singers, $3 to $4 each ; homer pigeons, 
1#b.; jacobins, *1.50; Leghorn cockerels, Brown, 
$1 ; Buff, $8 ; Orpingtons, 82 ; common fowl, 35c. 
etch ; turkeys, tom, 83 ; hen, 82. A. Guilbert.
Letellier, Man. ________________________
TA OR SALE—We have on special sale one 15 
J-; h.-p. McLachlan gasoline threshing engine,
Otouotod on stool trucks, with now p&tont coolor, 
fully guaranteed to drive a 30-inch cylinder sep
arator without feeder and blower. Also one 6 
h.-p. double cylinder, stationary or portable, and 
two2à h.-p. single cylinder, stationary. Satis
faction guaranteed. Write for prices. W. C.
Wilcox & Co., box 818, Winnipeg._____________
IJlOR SALE—One hundred and thirty acres of 
X land, two miles from Dominion Farm and 
Of P. R. station. For information apply Fooks 
A Probert, Bella Vista Hotel, Agassiz, B. C,
IJARM to rent on shares, either to married 
X man and wife, or to two young men, with 
horses. Must be sober, industrious, and thor
ough farmers. For further information write
Mrs. J. G. Milne. Qu’Appelle, Sask.____________
|AOR SALE—Pure-bred Lincoln Rams and 
J? Ewes. W. T. Lytle, Bridewell Farm, Bea-

ft-

T7IOB SALE—380 acres, mixed farm at Arden, JD about 100 acres cultivated, hay, wood and 
good house and outbuildings, stock and imple
ments, all fenced, good water ; reason for selling, 
owner retiring. Apply Alex. McKenzie, Arden,
Man.______________________________________
IA OR information about the rich Dauphin 

_D country, write the Dauphin Land Co., Dau
phin, Man., for list of improved and unimproved 
farms. H. P. Nicholson, manager. _
Zt OOD wheat lands near Canadian Pacific and 
UT Canadian Northern railroads. Prices right. 
Payments easy. It will pay you to write or call.
Bell <t McColl. Saskatoon._____________________
T • UMBER and dimensions, fence posts and 
I I cordwood for sale in carload lots. For par

ticulars, write Thoe. Spence, Rainy River, Ont.,
or Jf B. Post, Greenridge, Man._______________ _
ZANE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES, 5 miles 
\ J from Swan River. Black sandy loam, 60 
acres broken, log buildings. Price, 81,900. E. J.
DanSoch. Swan River. ___________________
QAVE FORTY DOLLARS—For sale: U. S. 
O Cream Separator, 30 gallons per hour ; 
slightly used ; guaranteed complete and in per
fect working order. Only 850. Mention to a 
neighbor if not interested yourself. Wm. Scott,
Co-operative Society. Winnipeg.______________
rWIWENTY-FIVE thousand acres in famous 
I Moose Mountain District. Prices ranging 

from ten to twenty dollars. Apply W. A. Rose. 
Forget. Assa.__________
ryiHE Famous Goose Lake District. We have 
_L 50,000 acres to select from and therefore 
can give every purchaser a choice farm. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific will pass through some of 
our lands on the north side of Goose Lake. No 
stones, scrub, or alkali, and all nice smooth 
prairie. Send postal for particulars. J. C. 
Drinkle & Co., Farmers and Real-estate Agents,
Saskatoon, Sask. ___________
"YX7ANTED—Experienced engineer with certi- VV fleate for Saskatchewan to run threshing 
engine. Apply to John Walker, Avonhurst, Sask. 
"XX PANTED—Ten to fifteen thousand acres of 
VV wheat land. Saskatchewan district pre

ferred. Owners, address Box 8, Olinda, Ont.
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Business Chance
One of the largest and oldest European manu

facturers is desirous of arranging with one largo 
first-class firm for each Province in Canada for 
the sale of their goods.

Send particulars and references to 
A. B„ care of The Farmer’s Advocate.

Winnipeg, Man.

Blobbs—There seems to be a strange 
affinity between a colored man and a 
chicken.

Slobbs—Naturally.
from Ham and the other from eggs.

One is descended
6
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jected, but it looks like the out
of the old law of supply and demand, for 
yesterday a Toronto steamboat company 
chartered one of their vessels at two and
a quarter cents for early October delivery 
—a quarter of a cent better than their 
own minimum, 
assert that last year they starved, and 
frankly admit that they are now out for 
the money, 
four-cent rate before the middle of Novem
ber. At that rate they will be making 

When rates drop under two cents

Several vessel owners

One company predicted a

money.
there is little in "the business.

WHAT GRAIN CARRIAGE COSTS.
” Following is the cost of operating a 

110,000-bushel vessel for a standard trip 
of eight days : Captain, $48 ; first en
gineer, $82 ; second engineer, $16 ; oiler, 
$22 ; two firemen, $33 ; two mates, $33 ; 
two wheelmen, $16 ; cooks, $24 ; shovel
ling, $285 ; trimming, $77 ; four deck
hands, $25 ; two watchmen, $16 ; pro
visions, $60 ; oil, etc., $10 ; coal, $344 ; 
expenses, telegraphic, $50 , mates and 
engineers’ supplies, $4 ; marine insurance. 
$175 ; six per cent. interest on invest
ment, $230 ; inspector’s fees, $7 ; 
cost, $1,507 ; cost, 1.37 cents per bushel.

“ The shippers themselves can lend a 
helping hand by looking more closely in
to the storage question. By shipping 
from not more than two elevators they 
can facilitate the loading of a vessel 
which is now unnecessarily delayed 
through having to take on portions of a 
cargo at as many as five or six eleva
tors. In the fall when vessels are crowd
ing, this constitutes a very serious 
grievance, and work that could be accom
plished in ten hours sometimes takes 
three days. The old grievance of over
ages and shortages is still a source of 
complaint. The Canadian Lake and 
Ocean Navigation Co.’s shortages ex
ceeded their overages last season by 2,340 
bushels, the loss being computed at a 
dollar a bushel.

DUTY OF THE RAILROADS.
” Taking into consideration the extra

ordinary conditions created by a crop of 
from ninety to ona hundred million 
bushels, and the factors in its trans
portation, it would seem that the key to 
the situation rests largely with the rail
roads, which must provide plenty of cars 
to relieve ,the receiving elevators. 
The man who has closed 
specific contract for delivery at a speci- 

"•culated on unusual

total

a

V(l 111 III •

conditions that cannot be altered in a 
The task is too large, and em-day.

barrassment inevitable in many such in
stances. About December 10th, however, 
when the fleets of ice-coated carriers 
crowd the Georgian Bay harbors with the 
last cargoes of the season, the situation 
should not present all the difficulties that 
now seem to crowd themselves into the 
vanguard of Canada’s bumper crop in its 
march eastward.”

THE INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK 
SHOW.

The International Live-stock, Exposi
tion, Chicago, comes at a time when it 
is convenient not only for the father to 
attend, hut to bring the boys and mother 
and the girls to see and learn nil about 
the wonderful strides being made in 
domestic animal production. This year 
it is held from December 2nd to 9th at 
the Union Stock-yards. Students of ani
mal husbandry will look forward with
.much pleasure to l he completion of the 
new building. There is no place where 
the students of Animal Husbandry 
learn more in so short a time than at

The facilities for a close in
spection and study of high-class animals 
will this yea r lie immensely /improved, 
and the stockmen of America should, and 
no doubt do, appreciate the liberality of 
the Union Stock-yards in providing such 
ample facilities in advance of the 
pletion of the membership asked by them 
from the stockmen as a guarantee of the 
continuance of the show.

tlii.s show.

The proprietors of Cooper's well-known 
sheep dip have informed us that Mr. R. 
P,. Cooper, w ho made such a credit able 
showing of Short horns, Red Polls and 
Shropshire at the last Park Royal Ex
hibition, in London, England, is a 
her of their family, and the fact that 
all but one of the many prizewinners 
bred by Mr. Cooper goes to show with 
what regard these people care for their 
flocks.
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the spice or life. i
When Maine wii a young lawyer, and i £ 

cases were few, he was asked to defend 
" 'aJk poverty-stricken tramp accused of steal-
5 lng » watch. He pleaded with all the
6 erdor at hts command, drawing so 

pathetic a picture with such convincing 
energy that at the close of his argument 
the court was In tears, and even the

<®tramp Wfcpt. The jury deliberated but a 
few minutes, and returned the verdict,
.< Not guilty." Then the tramp drew 

^himself «g», tears streaming down his face 
as he looked at the future *' plumed 
knight," and said : " Sir, I never heard 

* so grand a plea. I have not cried ''bh-
W «fort slhce I was a child. I have no 

money -with which to reward you, but 
(drawing a package from the depths of 
his ragged clothes) here’s that watch ; 
take it and welcome."

YOUR CROP IS NOW SAFE
and you will be investing in luxuries this fall—and 

nothing will give you more pleasure and 
save you more hard work and worry 

than the installation of 
of the

Fill..
*P!

one

kdgLE@ Manitoba 
Gasoline ■ 
Engines or 
Windmills

.

h

ii
Manitoba Steel Windmill—all sises.

AGGRESSION.
. What time I led a bachelor life,

Exempt from carklng cafe and strife, 
t;tj|.-had the wardrobe all.
„ Within its precincts ample spaced

The hooks were with my garments graced, 
' Hung ready for my call.

I took a wife, and I agreed.
Though 'twas not written In the screed 

That Joined us two as one,
That she might have an even half 
To store her varied female chaff— 

w. And,thought the thing was done.

Fitted up with one of our Grinders, Steel-frame Wood-saws, Steel Tanks and Pumps.
We erect them ourselves—and sell on their merits—at prices and terms to suit all.

The Manitoba line is the People’s Favorite, being highly recommended by every 
purchaser. 3

SEND FOR CATALOOUE-WE WANT YOU TO HAVE IT.
1

& PUMP C0„ LimitedThe MANITOBA Manitoba Gasoline Engine—2,4 <6 6 h.-p. I
BRANDON, MAN.Box 301.

~ ’ ~ - "’>•_______ ■ - • ■_
■i • »

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY■- She took the half and stored the stuff, 
Sweet heaven knows she had enough 

Of waists and skirts and such 1 
But then began in Russian wise 
To slow extend her boundaries,

I thought, a deal too much.

In vain I strove ! By day and night. 
As stubborn as a Muscovite.

She pressed on my frontier ;
Until one morn quite bodily she 
Annexed In its entirety 

The space I held so dear.

75,000 ACRES
7 > \ f • ' '

Breeders’ name, post-office address, class of 
stock kept, will be Inserted under this heading 
at $3.00 per line per year. No card to be less 
than two lines or exceed three lines.IN THE J A <fe J. MORRISON. Glen Ross Farm, Home- 

„ wood, Man. Shorthorns and Clydesdales. 
D. MCDONALD, Napinka, Man.—Breeder 

of Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Berkshires.
Young pigs for sale.__________________________

D. OAMLEY, Brandon, Man.—Breeder of 
Leicester sheep and Roadster horses.

Last Mountain Valley A.
Saskatchewan.

♦ tv

A.
Stock for sale.Selections may be made from 30 Townships controlled by ns.

OPEN PRAIRIE OR PARK LANDS.
/->I W. TAYLOR, Dominion City—Barred Ply- 

. mouth Rocks, Buff Cochins, Black-headed 
Red Game, White Cochins.were hung mywhere onceAnd now 

things
Her large assortment gayly clings,

And naught to change can awe her. 
And I, In need of some attire.
Kneel down and search, while I perspire. 

The bottom bureau drawer.

Z"ï O'BRIEN, Dominion City.—Buff Orping- 
vy . tons, Scotch Deer Hounds, Russian Wolf 
Hounds.__ ____
TT'LTON & WATT, breeders of pure-blood 
Pi Hereford and Shorthorn cattle. Choice 

young bulls now for sale. Cloverdale Farm, 3 
miles north-east of Bird's Hill, Springfield Tp*«
Man._______ _______________________________ __
1/1 T. GRIFFITHS, Moose Jaw, Assa.—Breeder 
Pi, of Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock 

for sale. .
it v.CLENDENING,Harding,Man.-Breeder 
Al, and importer of Red Polled cattle, the
dual purpose breed. H. V. Clendenlng._____

W. HODKINSON, Neepawa, Man—Barred 
Rocks. Winners.

TTENRY NICHOL. Fairview Farm. Brandon, 
Pi Man.—Breeder of Clydesdale horses and
Shorthorns, etc._____________________________
T COFFEY, Daleaboro, Sask. Shorthorns. 

t) , Yorkshire swine of all ages and both 
T G. WASHINGTON, Ninga— Shorthorns and 0 . Clydesdales. Four choice young bulls.

One stallion two years. Good one^_____________
TOHN GIBSON, lînderhill. Man.—Breeder of 

J Shorthorns and Tamworths. Stock for sale. 
TOHN WISHART, Portage la Prairie, Man.— 

t) Breeder ot Clydesdales and Hackney horses. 
Young and breeding stock of both sexes for sale. 

AMES DUTHIE. Melgund St.ek Kara. Mart-
Man.—Shorthorns and Berkshires.__

T AKE & BELSON. Grenfell. Assa—Breeders 
I 1 of Polled-Angus cattle. Young bulls for sale. 
T E. THOMPSON, Deloraine, Man —Breeder 
I 1. of Clydesdales. Shorthorns, Jacks and

Jennets. O. I. C. swine and P. B. Rocks._______
LUM CREEK STOCK FARM.-J. H. Kinnear 

Breeders of Short

running first-class passenger trains to Strassburg.C.P.R. now
Get in ahead of next year’s extensions of G. P. R. and G. T. P. 

Steamers to Arlington Beach.
Excellent openings for all kinds of business in the Town-sites of Strassburg, 

Bulyea, Earl Grey and Arlington Beach.
FREE BOOKS AND MAPS.

i
A selfish habit contracted by some 

people is that " of not being satisfied 
with the seat they pay for on a rail- For all information apply to :

They want to hold a whole 
satchel WINNIPEG.road train.

section by putting a hat or a 
alongside of them.

" A lesson was given one of this class 
train recently,” said a 

" The train was crowded, but

WM. PEARSON & Co., H.

on a western 
traveller.
in the seat Immediately In front of the 
one I occupied sat a 
covered the seat alongside of him with

At the Nice casino, during the season 
here. I attended, said a Pittsburg wo- 

concert gi-ven by Siegfried Wag- 
There were many Amer- 

Next to me sat
“ Favorite ” sexes.

who hadman I man, a
ner’s orchestra, 

i leans at this concert, 
an elderly American woman in a beautiful 
gown, and a noted Russian Countess was 
beside her.

j The two during the intermission, be- 
The Russian lady had 

She was

parcels. ,
" A gentleman stopped and asked. Is 

There is no other 
Please ithis seat engaged ? 

seat, or I wouldn't annoy you. 
take up these parcels.’

” ’ They belong to a 
to the smoker,’ was the answer.

’’ ’ Well, I’ll take the seat, and when he
returns I’ll vacate.’

’• At a station not much further on the 
of the seat got up and 

The other oc-

,9

J*man who has gone P neygan to converse, 
visited America several times.

! conversant with American music.
a number of intelligent things in

H.

She
said
good English, but my compatriot's re
plies I was unable to hear. Finally, 
though, I did hear one.

’’ Don’t you think,” said the Russian, 
" that Damrosch Is the best conductor in

mû* 1l

first occupant 
reached for the bundles, 
cupant stopped him, asking, 
you going to do with those ?

” ■ Why, they are mine, and I am go
ing to take them with me.’

“ ‘ No, you are not. Yoti said they 
belonged to a man in the smoker.’

* ” A war of words followed, and the
He, too, said

IP & Son, Souris. Man.
horns. Stock for sale.________
T) A. & J. A. WATT, Salem P. O , Ont., and 
JLX e telegraph office.—Breeders of Shorthorns 
and Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred
femaibs; also a pair of bull calves. ________ ..
TYIVEREDGE FARM.—Shorthorn cattle. Deer 
JrV hounds. B. Rocks, B. B. R. Games. A. A.
Titus, Napinka, Man. _________ __________
T) EGINA STOCK FARM.-Ayrshires and York- 
iv shires for sale. J. C. Pope. Regina. Assa.
TYOBT. BINTON, Regina,
XV importer of Herefords, 
for sale. ____________

■ What are

A? America ? ’’
" I dunno," said my compatriot, 

I ever rid on hie car."
“ as

In 8 sizes, churning from i to 30 gallons.

Patent Foot and 
Lever Drive.

called. letter recently received 
Russian no-

conductor 
that the 
and the passenger was 
train without them."

was
parcels could not be removed, 

forced to quit the

A private
In New York from a

according to The Tribune, quotes
Assa.—Breeder and 

Stock, both sexes,Improved Steel 
Frame. man,

the following little folk story as am il
lustration of the present situation and 
the popular attitude In Russia :

" Japan would have consented to peace 
with Russia some time ago if the Czar 
had been able to send the Mikado the 

Two functionaries

P. STANLEY, Moosomin, Assa.—Breeder 
and Hackneys. StallionsR."Patent Steel Roller 

Bearings.

Easy to operate. Bolts throughout in 
place of wood screws. Superior in work
manship ancj finish. . No other Just 
as good. Accept no substitute
If not sold by your dealer, write direct tous.

_ of Percherons 
of both breeds for sale.storyA southern Congressman tells a

Alabama, who, in his QHORTHORN8 and Clydesdales. Wm. Châl
it mers, Smithfleld Stock Farm, Brandon. 
’Phone at residence.
O HORTHORNK of the fashionable families. 
O John Kennedy, Swan River, Man.—(C.N.B.),
là miles from town._____________________ _______
rilRAYNOR BROS., Regina, Assa.—Clydesdales.
X Stallions for sale. _______________________ _
rilHOS. ELLIOTT, Regina, Assa—Breeder ofX Herefords. _____________________________
r pHOS. DALE, Portage la Prairie, Man.—Breed

er of Shorthorns and Berkshires. Young 
and breeding stock of both sexes for sale.
TU TM. LAUGHLAND. Hartney, Man.—Breeder 
W of Shorthorns, Berkshires, and B.P. Bocks. 

8. LISTER. Middle Church (Nr. Winni
peg). Marchmont Herd Scotch Short- 
Bulls all ages from imported stock.

of an old negro in 
bargaining, is always afraid that he may

On one occa-get " the worst of it." 
sion, it appears, this aged darky wen 

calf that he had pastured all 
asked what he owed for the

foflowing persons : 
who do not steal ; two priests who do 
not drink ; one muojik who has never 
been whipped ; one workman who has al
ways had enough to eat.

unable to find such persons In Me

after a 
summer, and
pasturing. ,,

" I have a bill of $10 against you 
said the farmer, who had undertaken the 

“ but, if you are will- 
and call it set-

But the Czar

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS was
whole country, and offered Instead : Ad
miral Alexieff. Grand Duke Sergius. Gen
eral OrlofT, Admiral Ouchtomsky; and the

But the

care of the animal,
Ing, I’ll take the calf
tied.” , . .

"No, sah !" promptly exclaimed th ———-
negro, " I’ll do nothing like dat. But, I WHEN 
he added, after a pause. ’’ I’ll tel1 J011 I j 
what I will do—you keep the calf two I 
weeks longer and you can have It. |

St. Mary’*» Ont.
WRITING TO ADVERTISERS ;

Il tutes, and that la why the war still goes
PS,”

w.Please Mention “ Advocate horns.
Telephone 1004B,
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous.
A KANSAS CORN STORY.

News comes from Southern Kansas 
that a boy climbed « cornstalk to see 
how the sky and clouds looked and that 
now the stalk is growing faster than the 
boy can climb down. The boy is clear 
out of sight. Three men have taken the 
contract for cutting down the stalk with 
axes to save the boy a horrible death by 
starving, but the stalk grows so rapidly 
that they can't hit twice in the same 
place. The boy is living on green corn 
alone, and has already thrown down over 
four bushels of cobs. Even if the corn 1 
holds but there is still danger that the 
boy will reach a height where he will be | 
frozen to death. There is some talk 
of attempting his rescue with a balloon.—
(Topeka Capital.

The foregoing narrative is a close . -
rival of the famous Niagara River pump- I ^ ®®Rljtata4l lukacks leads to sari sus 
kin-vjne story, published in these columns I KMmjt Tfuuble, 
a few weeks ago. 1

SIMM
9 Distrain

LEARN THIS X?ART ilearn the 
Taxider

my, which was long kept se
cret- We teach/ you by 
mall to correctly mount 
Birds, Animals. Fishes. 
Heads. TanSklns,makeflne 
rugs, and collect Insects. A 
delightful, fascinating art. 
easily and quickly learned 
by Men, Women and Bovs.

Naturalist

TANNING HIDES.
Will you kindly let me know how to tan 

dried hides of a small size, and whether 
they should be done when fresh or dried V

N. N. 
con-

■ I

Art ne
respecter

Sportsmen and 
can save and mount their 
own beautiful trophies, dec-

and make big profit* b y’moun tinère*tor friends0*" 
Thousands of Successful Graduates. 
Full course in treasons. Standard Methods. 

Tuition rate very low. Satisfaction or moeey back- 
always. We wait to send you full particulars. Our 
New catalog and the taxidermy Magazine 
-All Free. Don'tdelay. butinvestleste the now, 

Northwestern School of Taxidermy, tlnc.i 
49 T St.. Omaha, Neb.

Ans.—The following method is 
sidered the beet known that is applicable 
to home conditions.

If—the skin has been already dried, soak 
R in clean water for twenty-four hours, 
working it with the hands repeatedly 
during that time, until it becomes soft. 
Remove any small pieces of flesh or fat 
which may have adhered to it.

Isef
Is
Is

Ptofte la vnrj walk ef Ufa are treukleA 
H»» 7W» * *»ekache 7 If yes k.y. ,j 

!• tfce flrst alga Mutt the kidneys

The

The Wheat City Business College
Brandon. Man.

The Best in the West

F V If the skin is fresh and has not been 
dried, it need only be washed to remove 
any dust or dirt. Now prepare the fol
lowing mixture : Alum, 
powdered, five pounds ; salt, well

ei
Cheek U le tisse by taking

DOM'S fflWBI PIUSvery finely BILL NYE AS A DAIRYMAN. 
When I was young and used to roam 

around
pow

dered, two pounds ; coarse wheat meal, 
two pounds. Mix the above in a large 
stoneware basin or wooden bucket, and 
add gradually sufficient sour milk or 
sour buttermilk to bring it to the 
sistency of cream.

Having previously allowed the soaked I 
skin to drain until most of the moisture I 
has evaporated, lay it on a table with | 
the hair underneath, and taking some of I
the above mixture, rub it thoroughly in- _ ------------——___________
to every part of the flesh side of the I TMBJ?S N * whole chanter of sound 
skin, using as much force with iho hands I advice In the admonition, 
as possible, so as to drive the mixture I 
Into the pores of the skin. I

Much of the

N
the country, gathering 

watermelons by the light of the moon, X 
used to think I could milk anybody's I They Mrs all kinds #f Kidney Trewklas
cow ; but I don't think so now. I do boss Backache to Bright’s Disease, 
not milk the cow unless the sign is I *
right, and it hasn’t been right for a good I •" hew er S for $L1S
many years. The last cow I tried to I <0 dealers er
milk was a common cow, born in ob- I IMffi MOAN MIBNEY M| > M 
scurity-kind of self-made cow. I remem- 1 - ”D*EY ,IJLL °*-
ber her brow was low, but she wore her 
tall high ; and she was haughty, oh, so 
haughty I I made a commonplace re
mark to her, one that is used in the 
very best society ; one that need not 
Rivq offense.

over
"THE GREAT KIDNEY ■NECIHC.-

A postal (brings full 
information.con-

F•I. B. iF. E. Worry,
Principals.

*■!

Cti

. “An Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocate The Clydesdale Stallion, Activity
The.11 tt hmdl^wtS

weight 1800 lbs.
something I Activity won 1st in three-year-old 

anThfanhwnhV!Ve °' the barn S?11’ Calgary, 1901; also Clydesdale
the outside. Then" I asked"'them “Î the CVP' H&S neVer

cow was injured much. Ibeen beaten in a show-ring Sure
The neighbors came to see what it who I f°al'gètter. 

that caused the noise.

Thi
success of the operation I AND HOME MAGAZINE

depends upon giving the skin as much will reach __ . . , _rubbing and handling as possible. When | than by any other^îperîn Ca^d?1*

it will absorb no more, cover it with a I —______ —
layer of the composition about eighth of 
an inch thick ; fold it over with the flesh 
surfaces together and the hair 
and lay it aside in a cool place, 
day open out the skin, add 
mixture, rub thoroughly, fold 
fore.

" Soed."
and she " Histed." 
overdid it. 
to it.

Clyi But I thought she 
She put too much expression 

Just then I heard Per

CALGARY BUSINESS COLLEGE Thioutside. 
Next 

more of the
Thorough training in every branch 
of business and commercial work. 
Day and evening sessions. 
«“Write to-day for full particulars.
Calgary Business College. 

CALGARY.

Clywas
. . . They found that
had done it in getting through the 

window. I asked the neighbors if the 
barn was still standing, 
was.
Then I

For further particulars apply to
D- C. GOURLEY, Secretary,

Lacombe Horse Stock Co., Lacombe, Alta.

up as be- 
more. 

in clean
Bepeat daily for two days 

Now wash the skin thoroughly 
wetSC. removing all the composition ; 
hang up to drain, and when half 
in a fresh supply of the mixture, 
peat the rubbing daily for four 
days, adding more of the 

Now

I

JËALBERTA They said it 
They said she seemed quite robust. 
- requested them to go in and 

calm the. cow a little, and 
could get my plug hat off her 
am buying all my milk 
man.

dry rub I 
and re- I 
or five I »

B. P. RICHARDSON
WHY

USE Corrugated RoofingBarrister, Solicitor. 
Notary Public. see if they 

horns. Imixture when 
wash thoroughly jpi 

clean water, repeatedly changed. Make a 
strong solution of alum, without salt, 
and after the skin has drained, lay it out 
on a flat surface, exposed to the sun if 

Apply the alum solution to 
the flesh side and let it dry, working it 
thoroughly all 
is worked the softer it will

GRENFELL, ASS A. now of a milk- 
I select a gentle milkman, who 

wi 1 not kick, and I feel as though I can 
trust him. Then, if he feels as though 

me, it’s all right.

on Your Barns and Sheds ?
BECAUSE IT IS B■ Lands for Sale.

Solicitor for the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 
____________Northwest Territories.

Ml

S:
I

for the FIRE-PROOF,
WATER-PROOF,

LIGHTNING-PROOF
he can trust

1FALL IS BEST TIME
sery, therefore vastly hardier o0n t
ï! a".!ü0b"eyraJ on toDder eastern or 

®W.e ha«dle beekeepers’ sup-
Free8 XenPtsarngtSaChinery-

BUCHANAN NURSERY CO.
__________ St. Charles, Maw._______
m _*£ Y°U WANT A MACHINE FOR

Well DR,LL,"a

possible.
INOT EMBEZZLEMENT.

MADS BY

The more the skinover. ’’ I hear your cashier is in trouble,” 
said the first bank president.
„ ' y®8’’’ aaid the second bank president, 

he s charged with stealing.”
" °h, then he didn't

be.

|jt
J In the report of winnings at the West

ern Fair, Bull & Son Winnipeg Ceiling & Roofing Co.were credited with 
first on Jersey cow, three years.
Duncan won first in ’this class with 
cow. Lady Primrose ; also third 
calf, with

get much, eh ?” WINNIPEG. MAN.David
his

SAD NEWS.on heifer
which “ Doctor,”Mr. Edmonds

credited. On referring to the judges’ 
books we find that in the heifer calf 
tion the judges’ returns credited Edmonds 
With third prize, though the mistake was 
subsequently discovered, and Duncan got 
the money.

Tuttle’s Elixirmoaned the young wife of 
the aged millionaire, “ please tell me the 
truth about

was

Our old $100 offer always good for fail
ure to cure, when cure is possible, any 
case of splint, curb, colic, thrush, etc.

Veterinary Experience,M the horse
man s infallible guide. Valued every
where. A copy mailed free. Writeînnn»v^ÜrüDd most durab|e, and the greatest 

money earners ever made I Results guaranteed
LOOMS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, 0110.

my husband’s condition.”sec-
” Can you bear the 

sapient physician.
“ Yes. yes. Don’t keep 
” I won’t.

worst ?” asked the

me in suspense.” | 
The old skinflint will ....Tï!?rSaM£,2h.„

» Ljm»n Knox 8one, Montreal and Toronto.
Lyman Hone k Co., Montreal.

be■
m-

around in another week."

FA R M BOOKS 1 he farm®r,8 home without■ O a gope over first-class works o one

ISS. LnocS,v °lln ='°lh' »°d

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
lys?**. °f4o^ntr
^ 375tpaadgyes°r li*^ ^

pC4e‘nJüraIOoo t0 ^‘^Saunders.

1M
I»

LIVE STOCK.
F,^“en.V^ ? Honkins, B. 

&t£k d<£.Vb ofc A Practical farm 

Th«wl*n«/ °» (Dattle, Sheep and
Î£™WPmï.J,laW- 400 pa*<*- 60 en- 

Horse Breed ! n g. —Sanders 422 pages a I an 
Horae Br-aklng.-CapL Hayes #600 Vat 

and^away the best on this subject.— [The

Feeds and 
82.00.

b°“d-
Live-Stock Jndglng.—Cmip. 

only work on this subject.

F ceding. —Henry. 600 pages. DAIRYING.
Milk and Its Products.

• l.OO.: Wing. 230 pages.
Testing milk and Its Products^ Pa^eH- «‘ «O. FaWl*°

mioS. ^‘^‘"K-Deon. 260 pages
Cheesemaking,—DecAer. 192 pages. *1.76.

11 •2.00. The■ i
:™ " rr,,

CattT«n 219 pages. Gl.oo ' A*”ot*ny- Percival. *2.00. A The., ™oneybee.-La7iysfrof?t. 521 naees
* and Management. (Vinton Soin^L7 'j,eful book for studvni farmers. 91.B0. pages.

Bheep— Breeds aïd*Management (Vinton Ferinf8 SU° *haw- 366 FRUIT, FLOWERS aild VEGETABLES

^HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS Kln°' 604 pag68‘ Tl°7™. 5°n Them ~Rex'

yearly subscribers^’ Farmer's Advocate ” Ictâf*™ “7 °f thti cash

aubscrlbera. » — «Books valued at *A nn « P ' ™ fnr « new subscribers. Books . A° and nP„*» »2.0o for 4 ...

pT' '"'«"oppn.it. s», ot book. b. ter,b*”-

" w®££T‘" oonew•’ LIMITED, Winnipeg., Alt.n

■■I I

■ *2.00.
341 pages. *1 26. 436

SI
MISCELLANEOUS.

T- Maynard.
X

338

■

I
:

TMmLrm,Ta,^'er, »= cents
iaxldermy._//„o;,,r/( 6„ ceilts

or as a premium to those obtaining new
subscribers. 2 fo

subscribers.
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«see® l *Z>c/America’s Leading Horse Importers
The only shows in France in 1905 where all Pi reheron horses 

permitted to compete are the following :
great annual show of

FRANCE.
lst-prize 4-year-old—Vercingétorix (51912)

40541. ~
Ist-prize 3-year-old—Fusain (53895) 40544. 
lst-prize 2-year-old—Doyen (57661) 40577.

GREAT ANNUAL SHOW OF THE SOCIETE 
HIPPIQUE PERCHERONNE.

lst-prize 4-year-old—Ravissant (46514) 40539 
lst-prize 3-year-old—Flambart (54628) 40543.
lst-prize 2-year-old—Monaco (58631). Remains in 

France.

Every-first-prize winning Percheron stallion at each of these great shows, with the 
exception'of Monaco, has been imported by us, and is now in our stables.

At each one of these great shows a group of our horses won first prize in collection.

MCLAUGHLIN BROS.,
Columbus, Ohio.

lA farmer engaged in a county n . 
case, the judge of which was n. ver/
cere man, suggested to his lawyer tha’. ■ 
things might be smoothed by sending the \ 

Judge a couple of nice, young duck i.
“ Send the ducks and you will be sure to 
lose your case," exclaimed thé, lawyer. 
The suit was fought, and the owner of 
the ducks won. “ I sent the Judge the 
ducks,” he afterwards explained com
placently to the lawyer, 
ducks,
whs the astonished reply, 
replied, ” but recollecting what you said,
I put the other man’s name to them.”— 
(The Argus.

, it <r ■?*■*» A WT n

den
iQ^esassam

were
i

to • GREAT PARIS SHOW.

icter lst-prize 4-year-old 
40539.

lst-prize 3-year-old—Fusain (53895) 40544. 
1st prize 2-year-old—Monaco (58631). Re

mains in France.

Ravissant (46514) t vus lArs
H- i.f-tTF B ever need. Takes

thr »"i- . iii • ! - . nP i. pud or severe actlen. 
Rrn.'.o )>.::■ -r.s or (*&!•» from Hcrsee 
aad cattle. SÏ7PSB355DS8 VU, CAUTKBT 
OB FIKïb'f?, 7-rv fj‘-tiy-etrar cr M-mUA 

«▼err hot1:- -a. ! !; 'er-<r ej U) girr «atlsfaction 
rriee SI ,5ft par ‘.ntttN, Sold by dmggi.ts. or cer.t 
by express. -nhargea i»1th fall direction» for 
It» nee. Bend for dercriytlve circular», 
fhe lawrenee-Wlilliinu Do., Toronto. Gat

TV i.

me.
■' Sent the 

and you have won your case I” 
" Yes,” he

«Med,
•va It
re eat

*

You Can’t Cut Outart eat
THOBOUGHFInÎ but

Greenock Stock Farm, the property of 
Mr. John McFarlane, Dutton. Ont., is the 
home of an excellent lot of Shorthorns, 
Berkshiree and Oxford Downs. The pro
prietor is now in a position to offer the 
public a number of richly-bred young 
Shorthorn females, imported and home
bred, and now in calf to leap. Royal 
Prince. They also have calves by their 
sides, sired by this grand bull, which has 
been so successfully used in building up 
this fine herd during the past "few years. 
He is now offered for saty, or would be 
exchanged for another good imported bull. 
The young bulls have been readily picked 
up, but the following art some of the 
yotanger ones still left :

X dark-red, ten months one, out of 
Samantha, anS by Royal Prince ; this one 
is smooth and lengthy, and gives promise 
of being a large animal. The second is 
a nine-months red.
Choice Lustre (imp.), and by Abbo 
Star (imp.). Another, sired by Abbots
ford Star, Is a pretty, nine-months red, ' 
of Stratbailan breeding. Worthy Of men
tion is a handsome, lusty fellow, out of 
Lady Bess (imp.), sired by Royal Princp. , 
Tidy Lass (imp.) has by her aide a model 
four-months-old bull calf, by Royal Prince, 
which is sure to make a mark yet. 0» 
this farm are to be seen some Berkshiree, 
good in quality and pedigree as well. A 
few choice ones of both sexes, five months 

The Oxford Downs kept

ABS0RBINE)

IS Kansas City, Mo. St. Paul, Mini*. win clean them off, and yon work the 
horse same time. Does not blister or 
remove the hair. Will tell yea men 
you write. IB.00 per bottle, delivered. 
Book S-B free. ABSORBING,JR., for 
mankind, 01.00 Bottle. Cureftvarleooa 
Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele Ruptured

______  Muscles or Ligaments, Enlarged Glanda,
SMI. Allays Pain. Genuine mfd. only by
W >. fount. f.D.f-., 46 Monmouth 8tj8orHmn»lo,Mou 

Ctnudlan AgtnU, Lyman, tout A C*.;Montrooi.
KELWOOD STUD PAltM

Importers and breeders off Thoroughbreds 
Also Buff Orpingtons and Game fowls.

TftK ET ALLIONS :

aurathoroughbred, mares, Sw to i"sure.
6rom a distance kept at gS per month.
6ALB * POlFngp. South Qu'Appella, AM».

D. FRASER A SONS,
Emerson, Man.

Breeders and importers of Clydesdale horses. 
Shorthorn cattle, Southdown sheep, Yorkshire, 
Berkshire. Tam worth and Poland-China pigs.

1C.- awhloe

PRIZE WINNERS m 1905
Our horses won the following prizes, in strong competition, at the recent Fairs :

BRANDON
First and Second in three-year old Clydes

dale Stallions.
First, Second end Third in aged Percheron 

Stallions.
First and Second in three-year-old Perch

erons.
First for pair of heavy-draught Mares or 

Geldings.
First for three-year-old Clydesdale Fillies, 

and Championship over all ages.
The First-prise yearling Filly; First-prise 

yearling Colt, and First and Second 
prise two-year-old Colts were all sired 
by our horses.

If your district requires a first-class Stallion, write Immediately to

U
WINNIPEG

Clydeeda’e Stallions, aged class—
First, Second and Third prizes, also 
Championship.

Three-year-old Stallions-^
First and Second prises.

Clydesdale Mares—
First and Championship.

Percheron Stallions, aged class—
First prise.

Three-year-old Class- 
First and Second prizes.

Clydesdale Stallion and three of his get— 
First prize both atWinnipeg & Brandon.

at stud. F$e,a
ity,
tiite
ite,

old a beauty, out of 
tsfordlale

THE

REPOSITORY
ver
ure

'*
Ita. * BURNS * SHEPPARD, Props.

Corner Slmeoe and Nelson Street», TORONTO.JAS. SMITH, Mgr.

Vold, for sale.

Britain’s Best Blister nice, even flock, bred from prizp- 
Any of above-mentioned 

The farm is two
itare a

winning sires, 
at reasonable prices, 
miles east of Dutton, on M. C. R. and : V'iIt takes time, trouble, knowledge and 

sj>ecial chemical apparatus to produce Visitors welcome.P. M. railways.

STEVENS’ OINTMENT
W/HENRYkteVENS)*4

o W » »*«WL*N1J
vi:V.La."t,oN'.v

50 YEARS 
SUCCES? I

WISDOM OF THE EAST.
How Musical Art is Advancing in Hali- 

The Conservatory’s 
Calendar.

Stables. It is the reused in the Royal 
suit of a lifetime's knowledge among lame 
horses saved up and given to you in concen
trated form for use on your lame or disfigur
ed horse. It will surely cure Splint. Spa
vin, Curb, Ringbone, and all enlarge- 
ments in horses and cattle.

Price, $1 small, $2 large box. A little goes 
a long way. Get a box now. If your local 
chemist cannot supply you, write direct to

as ■PJTjmT

I fax.
*

A score of teachers of the highest stand
ing in the profession are giving musical 
instruction this year at the Halifax Con
servatory of Music, of which institution 
Rev. Robert Laing is principal. The 
calendar of the Conservatory^If Just to 
hand and indicates very cieaijjFyWthat the 
ambition of the staff to maJie the institu
tion one of the foremost schools of music 
in Canada is likely to be fulfilled There 
are for main departments, £rgan, voice, 

and ibesldes this

r Martin, Bole & Wynne,
m Winnipeg, Van.

Ail-
Western Agents. GREAT SALE OF REGISTEREDitc.

iT-ite Shire StallionsIS.

violin and piano, 
orchestral instruments are taught, and an 

of good ability maintained 
among the students. The caleijflar shows 
that the grading in the vacjïfljs courses, 
particularly in piano, has beta admirably 

and the pupil progresses by easy 
stages from the Fletcher Primary Method 
to the degree of Mus. Bac., at Dalhousie 

with which the Coservatory

and MARESorchestraI

ON

Wednesday, Nov, 81bdone,

at 1 p. m.University, 
is affiliated.

Principal Laing has shown himself anx
ious to provide the very best equipment 
for the benefit of the students, and for 
that reason he purchased last January 
two fine ” Gourlay ” pianos. After a 
test of six months or more, he wrote 
to the firm of Gourlay, Winter & Learn
ing, Toronto, to the effect that pupils 
and staff alike were enthusiastic over the 
rich tone quality of the instruments, 
which' seemed to 
to their 
Accordingly 
arrangements 
more
" Uourlays." Just before the Conserva
tory opened for the season on Sept. 7, 
the firth arrived at an agreement with 
Mr Laing, and the pianos were placed in 
position, greatly to the delight c.i all 
connected with the institution.

By instructions from MESSRS. JOHN 
CHAMBERS & SONS, Holdenby, Northamp
ton, England, we will hold a special sale 
of Shire stallions and mares, consisting 
of 10 stallions and 20 mares.. These 

an exceptionally

!

high-class horses are 
fine lot, and are being shipped from the 
best Shire mart in the world. Messrs. 
John Chambers & Sons are sending this lot 
with a view of testing the Canadian mar
ket, hence are bringing the choicest ani
mais obtainable. These gentlemen are 
well known over Canada, and they guar
antee c-.crv horse they ship will be genu
ine. Catalogues mailed on application.

Imported Clydesdales and Hackneys give fresh impetus 
interest in their work.

he desired to make
LANDED, INCLUDE:

Among them are
Country ; also winners at Toronto.

Correspondence invited.

JUST

2 four-year-old and 5 two-year-old Clydes
dale Stallions ; 2 three-year-old and 
ii two-vear-old Clydesdale Fillies, 
- iid 1 Hackney Stallion.

for the exchange of 
instruments of another make, forwinners in the Old

8iJBKS A SHEPPARD, Auctioneers & Props.
om

Wvertise in the AdvocateWestminster, B* G. !

T. MERCER, New

Egg x ’
miMM

■

Just arrived from Scotland. 
Selected personally.

jplr a grand lot of stallions and mares, combining 
^ size with quality, and the best of breeding.

FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.
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f ^ rr Thç oven of t|ic Oxforci Châiic
* .which entiffcly encircles the oven. A current of super heated 

I air is constantly circulating through this flue keeping the
at a steady high temperature..

-■aw''- • i

0Hipaviiv
SHURLY & DIETRICH SAWS.—Among

ISflBfcSSîQE
firm of Shurly & Dietrich, Galt, 
whose famous Maple-Leaf Razor-steel 
Secret-temper saws are not only supply
ing the best Canadian demand, but are, 
w* understand, annually shipped in 
thousands to the United States, where 
they are sold at a higher price, in 
petition with the best American 
Tiiis

a fltie 1

Ont.,oven
bone spavin, but the bunch is iu front?of*tlM

Flemings Spavin Care (Liquid)
is a special remedy for the soft and seml-anl id 
bunchee that make hones lame—BotpSpario.SnrUpi
nor to It a «impie bltoter. It to a remedy an" 
!m2«Si0tfeer“?0eBn * i!?itaft can’t be
MC» k^ïhV^SoW;

FLEMING BROS., Chemlete,
4* Froat Street, Weal,

M

Si - *■

Oxford 
Chancellor 

Range

>T* I»' ■»!•?« ■ com-
saws.

the
secret

rvj*
be done because of 

superiority of Shurly & Dietrich’s 
process of tempering and the» general good 
qualities of pattern and matetlhlv . The 
iiklustry is one of which Canadians 
bd proud.

can

5f-i

may
It does not have to be 

or patronized on sentimental 
The product is bought because 

article is the best value for the 
ney of anything of the kind 

fafctured.

* lK
bdomed

i =& grounds.

r ti Toronto, Can.
>te - ■

manu- 
never used a 

Shurly & Dietrich saw, you hav, 4 pleas 
ufe in store. Shurly A Dietrich’s suc
cess is founded, on-, merit, and it is a. 
genuine, pleasure to commend their 
to the public.

To protect the. floor from 
over heating we have two air 
spaces of a total depth of 
7# inches between this flue 
and the floor. This prevents 

v your floor catching on fire,
an accident common to cfieaply built ranges.

• >
Drop us a post, card and wè will, send you full 

particulars about the Oxford Chancellor Range and tell , 
you where you can see it.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Limited
155 Lombard St., Winn’peg 

Calgary

n If you have b-
& Fou hi: *:

Empire Easy-runnlig 
Cream Separators,

Gisimpion ^arm mple- 
menls,

Anderson Force Pomps, 
M Canulan Alrmotors, 

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, etc.

P Smyth, Hardy & Ci.
P.O.Box 3, - Calgary

»... —- —*XÏ
v«

.1saw»
: X!T-

r

" I bean thinkin’ ’bout gttttn’ married ” 
said a layman to Brother Williams.

You reckon I could git a marriage 
license fer a dozen watermelons ?" 
f4'! reckon you could/*

Williams.
C..replied Brother 

" But my wholesome ' advice 
tar you is ter eat de watermelons !"

in'

'

tHAT CLYDESDALE
IMPORTATION.

The feature of the Clydesdale importa
tion trade this year, as far as ' Western 
Canada is concerned at least, was the 
invasion of the field by Mr. W. 
of Areola, Sask.

J-fié

Toronto- ?, Mont-eai < Vancouver: *■ FERGUSON & RICHARDSON•IT
H. Bryce, 

Mn Bryce had for 
many years kept a large herd of cattle 
m the Moose Mountains, 
big crops of wheat

Barristers, Solicitors, ete.
Canada Lite Building,Club Raisers

' . .

SEE OUR SPECIAL OFFER.

f WINNIPEG,
Solicitor for Farmer’s Advocate.

CANADA.and has raised 
on ■ his hundreds of 

on the prairie, but the Scotch 
of good Clydesdales finally 
self, and he and Mrs. Bryce 
to invest some

acres
love 

asserted it-
B. FBRGDSOB. W. W. RICHARDSON

went home 
money in horses, ” and,’’ 
possessor of Old Country 

" Farmer’s Advocate ” 
representative. "I just spent within fif
teen pounds of

Our stabling ac
commodation is 
not sufficient and 
we have been dis
appointed with 
regard to the ad
ditions we con
templated this 
fall; therefore, 
we offer cheap, 
to prevent over
crowding.

Sit*said the proud 
champions to a1 Renewal and 1 New Subscriber $2.50.

3.25.
I

ill1 2.
IE

I
III : ■

ray allotted amount.” 
There were ten head altogether 
consignment Mr. Bryce selected, 

was bought because of his

1 3 4.00.
in the 

and each
t 2 ■ 1 3.75.

'*s'v 3-:ÿ.< one> - 5.00. dividual merit, as the illustration^ on 

another page show, 
winnings of this

Clubs of b or more, half of which must be new Subscribers, $1.00 each. 
Clubs of 5 or more renewals, $1.25 each.

50 head of 
choicely-bred

Hereford Cows and Heifers

The breeding and 
meritorious shipment 

wore described in detail in 
23rd issue, just 
shipped, but since then 
pleasure of

-X
August 

they were being 
we have had the 

a personal inspection. “ per_ 
oetual Motion,” the first-prize three-year- 
old stallion at the Highland, is. as might 
he expected,

our
as

Remember the negular Subscription Price to the Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine is $1.60 a year. Registered in both the Canadian and American 

Herdbooks, and grand individuals. Must be sold 
this fall. Address.
MOSSOM BOYD CO., Bobcaygeon, Ont.

a grand, good horse.
S of the modern type, clean-legged, abouï 
lie size of Barrowman, 

stallion nt Winnipeg this 
so big as either

POPLAR GROVE■ He V,POULTRY RAISERS POULTRY and EGGS ...
Charrest & Bart ram

Consign
Your

Direct HEREFORDSthe first-pri'e aged

Atr year, but not 
the Winnipeg or

The Leading Herd 
of Western Canada

Grand young bulls 
cows, heifers, and

PURE-BRED

t he
Brandon champion.

The Cnwdor-Cup filly, Rosadora 
■mist of her carries 

in her 
seen

Ifchampionship features 
feet and legs. Canadians who have 
i he importatioh invariably 
he other fillies

freAhd save middlemen’s commissions and get cash. We are in the mar
ket to buy any amount of fat, well-dressed Turkeys, Geese, 

Chickens, Fowl, Ducks, Pigeons, Squabs and Eggs.

Shetland Poniespick some of
as the champion, because 

of their greater massiveness 
of body.

lot
FOR RALE

J. E. MARPLES, Deleau.
TERRA NOVA’ STOCK

HERD OF

ABERDbEN-ANGUS 
CATTLE.

or roundness 
But it s the underpinning that 

Rosadora would have 
in winning at Canadian 
unless there

1Man.
wins.WRITE FOR PRICES AND SHIPPING TAGS.

CHARREST & BARTRAM, 296 Main St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

FARMno difficulty 
shows ; in fact, 

are some extra fine things 
will be able tobrought out, Mr. Bryce 

win firsts and wi
seconds in 

year-olds and two-year olds 
exhibitions, 
winner, cannot be called a 
filly.

It’!mares, 
at next year’s 

Royal

three- All the best families represented, 
home fine young bulls for sale 
from both imported and home
bred cows. Prices reasonable, m
S- Martin. Rounthwalte, Man.

f ort
Lady Rot ha. sal$4.75 WATCH $4.75 the

Stem
Wind Set™ foiprepossessing

has heavy, 
very much the

She is not
ample bone, and has

flocked, Nc

¥.,rSrwtTe°oït e™ weeks we are also offering a HEART SHAPED 
""jh ra/aed horse head through horse-hoe of Rhinestones

Liberal coZd-siou^ ^

The NORTH WEST WATCH SPECIALTY CO .
Box 34S- 639 Elgin Ave., Winnipeg

S1TTVTON STOCK

SCOTCH
mgFARM

butpearance of an older brood 
when one comes to

Dcl High- 
class

bnlV. i^nmvfor7saie,“(Th^'tchoW lnd stock
| at Winnipeg Man h ?? tlme;s champion d 
I.,Hegiim’s big Fair '"sm “f champion at8 
I at Buffalo ill.| fi ' N at A\orid’s Fair» 
I ’ mention ) '' nmes to° mimerons to”

KINnon, . Cottonwood, *Sask

criticise her she 
The other fillies,

For
Salescores 

as the illus- 
eptionally 

Some importers

up well, 
tration shows, 
high average quality, 
have, perhaps, brought 
that cost

Elof anare ext

out shipments 
Ihu for vnthu-mort* money,

siastic enterprise on U,V pert of an ind,- 
vidual breeder, Mr. Bryce’s vent me hils 
never been equalled in the nnimls =,t West 
ern horse-breeding entor. -:-es. , ,,iv 
vent in the Scottish 
buyer of the best

GEO.

A WELL-KNOWN VET. 9^€/Tarts™The umioritv of farmers w ill tell you that the best "Stable Doctor” the- ad< vev had is M.ow-yarci.v as a
u* f t r-o:i \ ort ii-
° lone murii

” '4

éDr. CSa^k’s White Liniment for tt
west certainly must b.. \ 
advertise our land 
introduction of

t .>
sea, and theA !■' I ,,f ”H,‘nling tloodne

Sole! ovei-ywhero for SO cents

for a vert little money.

a bottle.

Sole
•} Prop'iotor»,

sri ranch well-bred 
into any community ,st. 
a public benefac ’

stock
nips tlie import.u- 

est fl. ! > I i s h « ■ s
others

or, a iulTHE MARTIN, BOLE &, WYNNE CO standards, to v.hj.q. 
strive to attain.Winnipeg, Man. âÉgrtisg in the Advocate■ wi
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When jrqo have made a êhikl glad, you 

have meidê a man good. The child can 
belong to God as soon as he can to ti 
Devil.—B. U.

Kk ;■ ti > ’’ .. 3 -» L-flriSe>■ De Laval *

for?”X? HOCVI
'?

” shouted the corpulent | HA.tr1, YOU 1 • X ,i O' TO CUKE I> IL-

TuUSXL lYnn...3TION A.SD 
COX. , li'A'l ION WITH

I ".Hold on !
I matron in the big skyscraper. " I want 
I you to take me and mjt six children to 
I the. top floor.!’, ,
| “ Sorry, laity,’” chuckled the elevator

** but I can’t do 
I “ Can't do it ? Why not.”

“ Because I am too young to raise a 
I family.”

And tipping his blue cap, he guided the 
I car out of sight.

The name which guarantees 
superlative merit in Cream Separators

Used exclusively in 
98% of creameries on two continents.

■ ■-1

v '

600,000 in use. DR. CHASES
KIDNEY-LIVER PULS

it.”boy.

i V i
The De Laval Separator Co.

WINNIPEG, MAN.248 McDermot Ave., A medicine, like a physician, is selected 
because of the actual results it is known 

Most people are slow
THE STOLID ENGLISHMAN.

TClie English seem to recognize and en- ■ to bring about, 
joy their reputation for stolidity and I in choosing either physician or medicine 
taciturnity. The London Globe quotes I until they know of cases in which they 
an American as arcing a waiter in a I have proven su:cessful. 
restaurant :— I In calling your attention to Dr. Chase s

“ Doesn’t anyone ever laugh here ?” I Kidney-Liver Pills, it is only necessary 
” Yes, sir,’’ replied the waiter. ” Some- I to point to their success in the past, for 

times we have complaints about it.” | they are known in nearly every home.
By means of their direct and specific ac-.,1 

lion on the liver—causing a healthful flow 
of bile—they regulate and enliven the ac
tion of the bowels and ensure good dige - 
tion in the intestines. At the same time 
they stimulate the kidneys in their work 
of filtering poisons from the blood.

This cleansing process set in action by

Mm PhiladelphiaMontreal Toronto New York Chicago 
San Francisco.b-

j____ •bl: >
-•nr

“Clarke’s'’ Gloves, Mitts 
Moccasins, etc. 
are Branded
vV t,

A man went into a chemist’s, shop, and 
I bought a bottle of some patent stuff, 

■ I which was advertised thus : v

No more Coughs.
No more Colds.
Is. lid. the Bottle.

. „ ,later he to tb® I Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills means aft
chemist, complaining, that his thcpat was trough cure of biliousness. Intestinal in- 
Btopped up, and thathecould scarcely I di tion torpid liver, kidney derange- 

” I v® *runk a“ that patent I merits and constipation.

It means a restoration of health, 
strength and comfort where there has; 
been pain, weakness and suffering. It 

removal of the conditions Which

.

You know the value Three days
1f of a piece' of gold or 

-V/ S 'y “ ^ s silver by its stamp or /
^ A > ^brand - the stamp is a
- tM: < rkM — the government’s guar- 1 

antee of its worth 
without the stamp you 

The unstamped, unknown woul(l doubt its value, 
value Nugget

.

breathe.
I cough mixture,” he said.
I 'FDrunk it ? ” yelled the demist. 
If’ Why, that’s an India-rubber.solution to 
I put on the soles of your boots.”

50
CENTS
Îkl903j5

M means a
.. - lead to backache, rheumatism, lumbago,|

^?CentYYPTîîil!> I Bright’s disease, appendicitis and dia- 
I thif quaint cure for the gout : “Tiret I bet^
I pick a handkerchief from the pocket of a 

!' 11 spinster who never wlsheçt to wed ; 
v ; second, wash the handkerchief in an 
r I honest miller’s pond ; third,, dry It on 

.1 the hedge .of a person wh,q never was 
| covetous ; fourth, send it. to the shop of 

tever killed. #, patient ; 
h a Tawyer’s Ink who

William Osier
<»and would not accept it.

Leather values, unstamped, are just as de
ceptive as gold or silver values unstamped, 
and in order to protect the people who buy and wear our goods, we 
have stamped our name on every article. Our stamp means 
guarantee of value to you, just the same as the government’s stamp.

If you insist on buying gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc., .with 
“ Clarke’s ” stamp you will know exactly what kind of leather you 
are buying, and have our guarantee of its value.

Only the best materials, finish and workmanship are used in
“ Clarke’s ” lines. 1 /

Sold by all dealers. Catalogue free for the asking.

A. R. Clarke Co., Limited
Tanners and makers of gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc., 

for outdoor hard wear

3
Stamped Coin, showing 

exact value
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill - 

a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. The 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. 1W. 
Chase, the famous recipe-book author, are 
on every box.

our
a physician who n 
fifth, mark it wit 
never cheated a client^ And. 8titth, apply 
it, hot, to the gout-tormented part. A 
speedy cure must follow.”

Wood me re Stock Farm
Naepawa, Man.

Shorthorns
I Messrs. J. Chambers A Sons, Holden- I For sale. My herd has always been FIRST on 

I write :
I bred by this firm are Wales (6520) and I 
I Mona’s Prince (9933), noted as being the I 
I biggest and heaviest horse ever shown at I - 

I | the London Show. Amongst others used I ...... , .
J Ls stud sires are Cheadle Jumbo (8024), Always^a^ood supply of both sexes for sale

I a fjrst-prize winner at London and St the 
: I Royal Show ; Iron Chancelier 14677, one
- j of the most noted of England’s sires ; I ST E P H EN BENSO 

13622; Peleus 15771; I - 
Chief (8578) ; Motorchos I I 

(19555); I t

ClydesdalesToronto
Canada

” Amongst the noted horses

A few Clydesdale Fillies for sale.

Yorkshire Pigs

PLYMOUTH ROCKS A SPECIALTY

?.Make More Milk Mone; ’ I Storm Signal
0 I ■'Crewland
■ T (18938); Duke of Anglesea 
™ I Northgate Prince (15762); Winchelsea I 

1(14489); Rokeby Plutus (16868); Royal | 
I Lancer' (19993); Larcher Harold (19762); I I CounŸÿ Chief ‘tiŸSOB)’; tTàïfttMe tPoû-1 

(7873); Marquis of Hartington I 
With sucK a combination off

Grandview Herd
Scotch Shorthorns
Herd headed by Crim
son Chief =24067=and 
Trout Creek Favorite.

Stock for sale at aM 
times. Correspond
ence solicited.

JAB. WILSON. 
Inniafall, Alberta
Farm 8 miles sooth of town.

If you knew a way by which you could double your profits 
from your milch cows and at the same time save yourself a 
lot of hard work, you’d want to adopt it at once. Well the

*
clad 
(7668).
blood, the breeding speaks for itself.”Cream

SeparatorEmpire Shorthorn Bulls. Heifers and 
Heifer Calves for Sale.

I SEVEN THOUSAND RESCUED BOYS.
The plan followed by the State of Ohio

I in remaking naughty boys, has had ex- I The get of gjr Colin Campbell (imp.)—28878—
I eellent results, according to Eugene I and General—30399 . Cows all ages, in calf or

t Wood’s article. ” A School for Boys,” in ^^iyB.^Uo-^two^Td three

; | the October number of Everybody’s Maga- | yearg old Also mares and Allies. Leicester
# I Sheep, both sexes. Stock always on hand, m

Mr. wood. gM Rankin k *»■$.No separator has ever made such a record in popularl y works!
man who buys it is satisfied. May our agent call aad show you how it works!
Don’t buy a separator until you have investigated the Empire.J new Catalogue. Ask for book No. 12.

I zine.
” Statistics ■how,” says 

I ■■ that out of the 11,000 boya who have 
I been in the Lancaster, Ohio, school since 
| it was started, between sixty-five and 

have made useful, 
How

? ta. Mu.
THORNDALB STOCK FARM

SHORTHORN
herd numbers 
160, headed by 
Challenge 
—304 6 2— and 
Royal Sailor 
-37071—, Six
teen year ling 
bulls for sale, 
and a lot of

Empire Cream^Sep^atoV coTOf Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. I men out’of themselves.

Ontario Wind Engine ® Pump Co., Winnipeg. Manitoba._________________ _ | many of them would have done so any
how it is impossible to tell ; but the 

ttat they would all have |

1
Ichances are

irrevocably to the bad, else theygone
wouldn’t have been committed.9 CORDS IH 10 HOURS BY OHE MAS They I younger ones ; also females of all ages, 
aren’t sent tb Lancaster for making fdees 1 T- w. ROBSON, Manitou, Man.

Scotch Shorthornsat the teacher.
” Of these 7,000 or so recued boys some 

have clone extremely well.
of is now a millionaire of very

He is

Saws
Down
Trees.

RUNS EASV| NO BACKACHE.

Forced to cut ^ 
fast by large aiafc
coil springs. flB

One man I
Easily 
Carried. 
Folds 
Like a , 
Pocket i 
Knife. A

Springs can 
be adjusted 
to suit a boy 
12 years old 
or the 
strongest 
man.

know
great importance in the world.

the fact that he was a boy 
to the

Herd headed by Royal Macgregor. 
an excellent stock bull and prize
winner of note. YoUng stock of both 
sexes for sale.

ft 1 • I proud of
He takes his friendsthere.

place to show it off to them, and tell | p j|| gQj £ $pNS
what it did for him. ’ The turning- ---------------- -----  "Drumrossie
LthOUonjrotÏÏh8Pt°aS°n^enn EASES'

-If any part breaks within three yeers, we will send ^ order secures agency. , _. , ^ , .. . ,, I i a. \a# SHARP • LBOOITlbe Alta
r&LDÏUQ 'ëïkV&INO°MACH|tN°EaCO F rY68e164 Ee Harrison Step ChlcaflO* llllnola» | trusted7 caro, that say the same thing. | J. à W» 8HAR

Lacombe. Alii.
'mm
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" What is an orphan ? " asked the I MIUI Eflt Â fÎYtlllIîf NOWt
teacher of the class in definition». No- I v? W
body seemed to know. ” Weil, I‘m an 
orphan,** said the teacher, seeking an il- •
lustration that would h«t reveal too Mow many Dyspeptics can
mu4h. At this a hand popped up, and I aav that ?
the owner of it exclaimed : "An orphan | . **" 1
is f woman that wants to get married Or perhaps you are dyspeptic„/ dont know It

m
:

Price and Value Count
EIUBBIN8 AWHOUWCEMEHT EXTRA0RDIMA8Y.

FROM THIS

i
> ‘4y~,

1

TE« Weekly Telegram 
TU Telegram Home Library Chart 
TSk Fanner*» Advocate 

andHome Magazine

ALL FOR $1.50

days ago a witty but not over- 
industrious Celt was one of the street 
gang at Newbury port, and a few minutes 
before noon he threw hie shovel into the 
gwttwr, sit down on the curbstone, and 
proceeded to fill and light hie pipe. Just 
as he extracted the first puff of smoke, 
Superintendent of Streets Pritchard came 
around the corner, and seeing Pat. 
roared out : " Here I What are you 
throwing down your shovel for at this 
time of day 7 ” *

"To cool it, sir-r," said Pat. where
upon the superintendent dodged around 
the corner to get his face together.—[Ex^T f*> gl

A fewI
I TO Hare you any of these 

symptoms ?
■

JAHTIst, I907
I

You cannot afford to miss this great opportunity, for in 
it can be found everything desired in the way of Home, 
Farm and General News.

Variable appetite, a faint gnawing feel- 
tag at the pit of the stomach, unsatisfied 
hunger, n loathing ef food, rising and 
soaring of food, a painful load at the 
pit of the stomach, constipation, or ere 

7 and miserable ? Then you 
are a dyspeptic. The cure is careful diet ; 
avoid .attendants and narcotics, do net 
drink at mania, keep regular habita, and

I The Telegram Home Library Chart
The premium for The Weekly Telegram is a record-breaker in presentations, 

and is given absolutely free to all subscribers to The Weekly Telegram for the 
remainder of 1906 and 1906. It is in thq form of a wall hanger, 84 x 28 inches 
in size, consisting of six sheets. As.a decorative piece of home furnishing it 
excels anything ever placed within the reach of the readers of the West by this 
or any other newspaper.

I
Official records of Holsteln-Frleslan cows 

from July 21st to Sept, loth, 1905, ,
under the careful supervision of u. s. | **g*late the etomech and bowels with 
st*t# Agi. Colleges and Experiment Sta
tions : BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,

hsv. been accepted ; sixteen of which were B*“eAaee-
begun more than eight months after I “T* ,ts wonderful curative powers S— 

seven-day records. I■ "Last winter I was very thin, and was
* ■“* 2 made 80-day, and l I fast losing flesh owing to the run-down
made a «May record. The averages by

The Home library Chart contains a beautiful map of the world, and photo
graphs of all the rulers of the world : a most interesting feature in keeping in 
touch with the events at large. On another sheet is a most complete map of the 
Dominion of Canada, with photographs of the Premiers and a large view of the 
Parliament Buildings at Ottawa. Something for every Canadian home. Up-tor 
date maps of the Province of Manitoba and the new Provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta can also be found in the Home Library Chart, with the Coats-of- 
Arms of all the Provinces in Confederation. The recent war was a great event 
in history, and on the second page of the Chart is a map of Korea and a synopsis 
of the principal events in the war. A large map of the United States is also 
included in this large collection : something to be appreciated by every friend of 
the south.

*

freshening. All

| state ef my system. I suffered fawn 
Dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bed blond. 
I tried everything I could get, but to 

per cent. I no purpose ; then finally started to ose 
Six four- I Burdock Blood Bitters. Prom the first 

dsy I felt the good effect of the medicine, 
new feeling strong and well again. 

Eleven three-year-olds aver- | I tan eat anything new without any ill
after-effects. It gives me great pleasure 
to reeemmend Burdock Bleed Bitters, fas

ages were as follows :
Twenty-one tall-age cows averaged : age 

7 years 8 months 9 days ; days 
calving. 80; milk. 424.7 lbs.; 
tat. 8.80 ; tat. 14.011 lbs. 
year-olds
months 8 days ; days from calving, 89 
milk. 405.8 lbe.; per cent, tat, 8.62 ; tat, 
14.717 lbe. 
aged : age. 8 years 6 months 21 days ; 
days from calving. 22 ; milk, 894.4 lbs.; 
per cent. tat. 8.25 ; tat, 12.817 lbs. 
rhtrty-two two-year-olds averaged :
2 year» 5 months 15 days ; days 
calving, 27 ; milk, 801.5 lbs.; 
tat. 8.82 ; tat, 10.018 lbe.

■I from
The Price of this Chart alone is Si .50.

averaged : age. 4 years 7The Weekly Telegram
;Think of the family newspaper it is !—twenty-four pages each week, includ

ing the only colored comic section published by any weekly newspaper in the 
Dominion. Its columns of foreign and western news supply everything of im
portance from the four corners of the globe. A special illustrated magasine 
section is one of the most interesting features in western journalism. In all, 
the greatest paper for the home circulated in the Northwest.

The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine is the oldest, 
largest, most widely circlulated, and only weekly farm journal between Lake 
Superior and the Pacific Coast.

■

age,
fromW' ■ per cent. 

In the aged 
'-°w llat l*Ha Pletertje, 21.018 lbs. fat 
from 550 lbs. milk tn 7 days, and Ybma 
3rd'» Pledge, 20.187 lbs. fat from 637.2 
lbs. milk in seven days, and 82.185 Iks. 
tat from 2,672 lbe. milk in 80 days, will 
be noted ; but juet what such figures real
ly mean requires a moment’s thought. 
Take the statement of 2.672 lbs. milk 
containing 82.185 lbs. fat given l,y Ybma 
Srd’a Pledge and analyze it ; 89 lbs. of 
standard milk per day for 30 days, over 
two quarts per day more than could be 
got Into a ten-gallon can. Suppose the 
forty-two quarts retailed at five cents per 
quart, the income for the thirty days is 
103.00. If taken to the creamery there 
are 82.185 lbs. fat. and almost 2.600 lbs. 
iktm milk and buttermilk for 
ind pigs. In the four-year-old 
•folly Netherland De Kol, 
lbs. fat from 458.1 lbs. milk

* me

EL B. CPBLETTB.

STUDY WELL THE GREAT OFFER !
Two of the best journals in Canada for the price of one, and a premium 

worth more than the price asked, absolutely FREE.

/Use this Coupon for your Order.■

WINDMILLS
Grill Grinders, 

6as&6is«llii Eights, 
Tills,

Bei Supplies,

the calves 
class 

with 20.723
. in 7 days,
holde first rank ; while among the three- 
rear-olds Pontiac Calypso, 18.805 lbs. 
fat from 418.4 lbs. milk, and Canary 
Longfield, 17.142 lbs. fat from 444.9 lbg. 
mtlk_ are notable. Canary Longfield’s 
40-day record of 72 522 -lbs. far from 
1.949 lbs. milk, when compared with her 

seven-day record Is a remarkable showing 
of steady production. Pontiac Kate, 
12.495 lbs. fat from 320.1 lbs. milk and 
Pont'ac Sol dene. 12.386 fcs. fat from 
183.4 lbs. milk, head the two-year-olds 

and make a fine showing for the 
The 16 records begun 
months after

Etc.

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUES.

««Old, Shaple; & Muir Co., LM.
BRANTFORD. CANADA.

Spring Grove Stock Farmage.
not less than eight 

calving show that H.-F. 
„„ „ are det«rmined to prove beyond 
cavil the Staying powers of the breed. 
Early In her first period 
two-year-old heifer, 
produced 15.567 lbs. fat from 
milk In 7 days, and 
1.790.5 lbs. milk In 30 
than eight months from calving she pro- 

uoed 10.313 lbs. fat from 300.4 lbs. milk 
n . days, and 20.543 lbs. fat from 601.3 

Tob M daya Another heifer.

ot U'smT 4th madC a Prior record
not Ion JT fr°m 29r> n >«■■ milk
not long after calving : yet 248 days 
rom calving she made a record of 9 184 

lbs. fat from 217.4 lbs. milk : * difference 
ef only 2.339 lbs. fat. while Johanna

raemnTeM,De„Hftan flt 349 days f'em
arrlng- actually bettered her prior 

ord by over

Morn Cattle mi Lincoln Sheepbreeders

First herd prize and sweepstake,
tiôn°ntHerahlhltlani a.years i” Buooes 

. Herd headed by the imported
Whtn'eii>r,e,dDbul1' Rosy Morning and 
White Hall Ramsden. Present crop o(
&mt,blUmP PHn°e Sunb«am,

of lactation the 
Columbo,Pontiac

444.4 lbs. 
61 -089 lbs. fat from 

days ; while High-class Shorthorns of all 
ages for sale.

-T- _ _ — __ Al8° Prizewinning Lincolns.
E. RQBSQN,

more
Oil)

AppI

lldenton, Ont.

Shorthorns for Sale
imported and homd-bred.

ScotcM,re!dingn<1p^?ces8lowUllS' Fi"e8t qua«^

o HRT
Gian Park Farm.

Clinton, Ont.
When Writing Advertisers Please Mention Farmer's Advocate Advertise in the Advocater ne

on® pound fat.
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Far Famed Okanagan
Kelowna, B. C.

Fruit and Agricultural Lands, Residential Properties for sale in 
lots of a size to suit all purchasers. Prices and terms putting it 
within reach of all. Also town lots. Apply to

Carruthers d& Pooley
Beal Estate Agent s, KELOWNA, B. C.

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,
Manitoba.

Enclosed please find One Dollar and Fifty Cents to pay for subscription to 
The Weekly Telegram, The Home Library Chart, and The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine to January 1st, 1907.

Winnipeg,

Name

Address
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STRENGTH-FREE TO 'a@8sti>, wBE N. Cheerfulness ls an excellent wearing 
quality, it has been called the bright 
weather of the heart.—Smiles.

Ü
?!

How to Bogilfl It Without Cost Until Cured.in
A splendid opportunity to procure a 

choice young Shorthorn bull is afforded 
at '11 Maple Shade,"* the farm of John 
Dryden Ok Son, Brooklin, Ont.

^ertf-car^erery caieofî!arap~Jaw .8 W 
disease Is fatal In time, and It spreads. 
Only one way to cure It- ..
Fleming’s Lump Jew Cure
No trouble-rub It on. No rtsk-your money 
back If It ever tails. Used for seven tom 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free ■ Illustrated book on Lump Jaw and other ■ 
diseases and blemishes of cattle and horaea. H 
Write for It today.

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists, ■

sptic Strength of body—strength of mind 
Who would not possess it if they 
could? It is nature’s greatest gift— 
our most valuable possession. With
out this strength life is a failure, with 
it everything is possible.

'/y every man was made strong, but few 
have been taught how to preserve this 

X_ strength. Many, through ignorance 
have wasted it recklessly or used it up 
excessively, leaving the body 
hausted, the nerves shaky, the eyes 
dull, and the mind slow toaet. There 
are thousands of these weak, puny, 
broken-down men, dragging on from 
day to day, who might be as strong 
and vigorous as ever they were if they 

wquld only turn to the light source. Electricity cures these weaknesses. 
It gives you back the very element you have lost. It puts new life into the 
being and renews the vigor of youth. For 40 years I have been curing men, 
and so certain am I now of what my method will do that I will give to any 
man who needs it my world-famed DR. 8ANDEN ELECTRIC BELT AND 
SUSPENSORY FREE UNTIL CURED. You pay nothing down, you de
posit nothing, you risk nothing ; but upon request I will furnish you with 
the Belt to use, and if it cures, you pay me my price—in many cases not 
over $5.00. If you are not cured or satisfied, return the Belt to me and 
that ends it.

As I am the originator of this method of treatment and have made it a 
great success, there are many imitations of my Belt; but my great knowl
edge, based on 40 years’ experience, is mine aknie. My advice is given 
free with the Belt.

This offer is made especially to men who lack strength and vitality 
who have drains, losses, impotency, varicocele, etc,, but I also give my Belt 
on the same terms to sufferers from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sciatica, 
Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles. '

Call or write for a Belt to-day; or, if you want to, look into the matter 
further. I have two of the best books ever written on Electricity and its 
medical uses, which I send free, sealed, by mail.

Juat.to
hand is their 1905-6 catalogue, giving the 
pedigrees of seventeen royally-bred bulls; 
strong, square, fleshy fellows, useful alike 
for producing the finest export steers or 
mating with the best Shorthorn females. 
Visitors will be met at Brooklin station 
(G.T.R.); or Myrtle (C.P.R.), on notice 
by telephone or telegraph. Write for the 
catalogue, and examine the pedigrees. 
They will bear inspection.

» i
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SCOTTISH SHEEP DOG TRIALS. A®and
Sheep dog trials are popular in Scot

land, and some very Interesting reports 
of these competitions have recently ap
peared in the Scottish Farmer, from 
which we quote, in part, the report of 
the recent Hawick trial. After a vivid 
description of the work of several dogs, 
which almost, but not quite, succeeded in 
all the requirements, the *" many in the 
crowd,** says the writer, whispered, 
" Here comes Kep.” And, sure 
enough, the tall form of Mr. J antes 
Scott, Troneyhill, was seen making for 
the lists. Kep was bent on making 
history. His master and he were on bet
ter terms than they were at Duns. L'p 
till the third poles, Kep simply worked 
miracles. Here he knew exactly what 
was needed, but his master made him 
drop two inches short of the turning 
point, the result being that one sheep 
took the wrong side of the pole. Kep 
raised his head and turned an angry eye 
towards his master, which plainly said, 
" Noo, ye see what ye-ve done.” But, 
nothing daunted, up came Kep, penned, 
and then took the single sheep under 
command as only he can. He never 
worked better, but the mistake of hie 
master sent him home unrewarded. Mr. 
Samuel Rutherford, Ovërhall, now 
" slipped ” Jim. He completed the 
programme almost without a hitch, 
showing a wealth of art and a wonderful 
capacity for initiative. On the single 
sheep he was powerful, his eyes being 
sentinels against which it was vain to 
strive. Mr. W. Rutherford, Linhope, 
Braehead, next sent off Bar. For some 
time everything was prophetic of success, 
but one sheep became rebellious and then 
all was over. He never penned. Eng
land found another able exponent in Mr. 
Adam Telfer. Falmley, Northumberland. 
Adam and Tom made a brilliant display, 
and the shepherd's long arms came in 
very handy at the penning. Tom has a 
grand “ eye," shows force In his every 
move, and can work a single sheep as he 
would a score. Mr. Andrew Elder, 
Twislop, Newcastleton, now walked with 
careless ease to the starting point. His 
dog. Hemp, went away sweepingly, and 
accomplished his task In a creditably 
short time, having shown much sagacity 
and resource. Mr. Adam Telfer came 
again—this time with Hemp. He prac
tically repeated his former performance, 
for, in truth, it was hard to effect any 
improv&ient. Hemp showed a -slight 
tendency at certain turns to raise his 
tail, which elevation his master was
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ARTHUR JOHNSTONh

8,

Greenwood, Ont.Iw..
[Sc offers for sale at moderate prices :

4 high-class imp. bulls.
8 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
14 first-class bull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.

Most of the above imp. or sired by Imp. bulls 
and from imp. dams.

was
Iowa
tree
ood.
it to
eae om

first SCOTCH SHORTHORNSi*e.
;aim.
rill
sure 9 heifers, yearlings.

29 heifers, calves.
4 bulls, yearlings.

26 bulls, calves.
All out of imported sires and 

dams.
Prices easy. Catalogue.

IS. m

DR. C. T. SANDENTK
mod iAll John Clancy, H. CARGILL A SON,

Oartflll, Ont.
dear

TORONTO, ONT.140 Yonge Street, Manege**.om
FB.

MAPLE SHADEOffice hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturday, until 9 p. m,

1
Cruickshank

Shorthorns and 
Shropshire Sh

16 choice young bulls 
of Cruickshank breed
ing, from which you 
can select high-class 
herd-headers. If yen 
wish to see the breed
ing we shall be pleased 
to mail a catalogue.

>
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JOHN DRYDEN ft SON,
Brooklin, Ont

IE- ' ?
€

FOR YOU

f Brooklin, G.T.B. 
I Myrtle, C.P.B.

Long-distance
telephone.Stations

i^- PIne Grove Stock Farm
Breeders of

tfigh-olese Scotch Shorthorns,
Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and 

Hackney Horses.
Second annual sale of Shorthorns at farm, on 

Wednesday, Jan. 10th.
Herd catalogue on application. Address :

O. W. WILSON, Supt., Rockland, Ont.
W. C. Edwards A Co.. Limited, Props, om

V_37jPut Facts and Common Sense to 
work on a Tubular Cream Separa
tor and you know it must be easy 

to operate. Put Facts and Common Sense up against 
a back breaking, hard to wash, high can "bucket 
bowl” machine and you can’t make yourself believe 
it is easy to operate. In the light of truth, the out- 
of-date, "bucket bowl” separators go to smash. 
Which kind for you, the 

Tubular 
Low Can 
Simple Bowl 
Enclosed Gears or 
Self Oiling

Catalog 0186 tells ail about Tubulars.
The Sharpies Separator Co.

Toronto, Can. WEST CHESTER, PA. Chloago-

quick to cher! .
West

Richard Oliver, 
Woodburn, Northumberland, sent

away Speed to make one further effort 
on behalf of (he fair fame of England. He 
strove nobly, but was at first- too firm, 
and afterwards too " slack." He was

111 over anxious, and so was Richard. This Maple Lodge Stock Farmwas evident at the pen, and also when 
the single sheep was let go. 
would have done much better.

"Bucket Bowl”
High Can 
Bord Full of Parts 
Exposed Gears . 
Oil Yourself

orIf At home he 
Now allor

200 Leicester Sheep for sale.
Champion winners all over America. 
Both sexes Choice Shorthorn bulls 
and heifers.

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.

or eyes were turned on Mr. Adam Renwick, 
Cranecleugh, Falstone, who crossed the 
ropes with

ike, EAST
or Tlted om

Don, a dog of eighteen 
to a close.

Write for it. on months, to bring the trials 
His English brethren gave mi□ m a cheering 

Away went Don, but to prove T. DOUGLAS A SONS,
Strathroy, Ont.

welcome.
that Albion’s canine sons have their full

1
>m
pi SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALESshare of fire, he was too stern In his 

first turn. This his master quickly 
noted, and then slowed him down. Don 
was obedient, 
beautifully, and 
motion came up to the pen. 
prompt here ; and when the single sheep 
rushed against him he held up to it with 
defiant courage. Point after point he 
made, never once surrendering an inch of 
territory. When he was called up, the 
erewi gesersuely applauded.

t.
Present offerings : 12 young bulls, of No. 1 

quality, ready for immediate service ; also cows 
and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. stallion 
and two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitors 
welcome. Farm one mile from town.e Ship us your Senega and 

turn it into money while
Hp rounded his poles 
with fine " toddlin’ ’’ 

He was
prices are high. We predict low value in near future.
THE LIGHTCAP HIDE & FUR CO., Limited

Dealers and Exporters of Hides, Pelts, Deerskins, etc.
Northern Furs and Senega.

172 KING ST., WINNIPEG. MAN.

Brampton Jersey Herd-m^ia1trs!,en^^,V3.1;ity
from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St. 
Lambert or imported stock ; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars
address B. H. BULL A SON,

Brampton, Ont

>m

1It.

'Pbonu 6ti.e omHighest Prices, Prompt Returns.
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Every stockman should endeavor to make his own fields produce the proper 
ration for his animals, whether fed for market or for milk. We know that the 
animal body contains exactly the same elements as are grown in plant life, and it 
becomes the business of the scientific feeder to give his animals in feed these same 
elements, and in the same proportion as they exist in the body of the domestic 
animal. Wheat, corn, oats, hay, peas, beans, etc., contain every element neces
sary for the proper development of the animal body, and while these foods are 
frequently substituted by oil meal and cotton-seed meal, and even condim ntal 
stock foods, it should not be done except when the price of tluse substitutes (nu
tritive value considered) happens to be lower than those commonly r-.ised , n even- 
farm. Knowing that the profit is not based on the amount oi food consumed, 
but the amount digested, the scientific feeder is interested in increasing digestion, 
which, according to the medical colleges and every experimental test, can only be 
accomplished by medicinal ingredients such as are supplied in

MAN DAMAUItiG TOOLS.
A hires 1$ for $20 per month, and B

Should B 
There was no bargain 

O. M. B.

Ans.—It is not general for the employer 
to deduct anything in case of accidents, 
but where deliberate carelessness or de- 

f y‘ structiveness is shown, he would be justi
fied in doing so and, we think a magis
trate would award this way.

CATTLE AT LARGE.
Is my neighbor liable to any damages 

for injuries received from his cattle, as 
I’m very much annoyed with the same ? 
He keeps two bulls in his herd and lets 
them run at large.

Sask.
Ans.—Yes; the law forbids the running 

nt large of bulls over nine months of 
age.

damages some of A’s tools, 
pay for them ? 
to ' that effect.

- in
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m HESS 
STOCK Fm(MRS.) C. M.

11

&

Miscellaneous.
prescription of Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.) containing tonics for the digestion, iron for 

the blood, nitrates to expel poisonous materials from the system, laxatives to regulate 
the bowels. It has the recommendation of the Veterinary Colleges, the Farm Papers 
is recognized as a medicinal tonic and laxative by our ow n Government, and is eold 
on » written guurautte at

•9^ per pound In 100 lb.
■ Smaller quantities at slight advance. Duty paid.

A tablespoonful per day for the average hog. Less than a penny n day for horse, cow 
or steer. If your dealer cannot supply you, we will.

Remember, that from tho 1st to tbe 10th of eiteh month, l>r. Hess will furnish veterinary 
•dvlee and prescriptions IVee if you will mention tins paper, state what stock you have, also what 
stock food you have fed, and enclose two cents for reply In every package vf Dr. Hess stock f ood 
there is a little yellow card that entitles you to this free service at any time.

Ur. Mess HtoeL Book free, if you w ill mention this paper, state how much stock you have and what 
kind of stock food you have used.

the

FROZEN POTATOES.
We have a crop of potatoes which were 

cut off by frost on 29th ult. What effect 
has1 that on the potatoes under ground ? 
Will they hurt to remain, or should we 
dig them up at once ?

Alberta.

Ans.—The frost would probably check 
any further growth of the tubers, but 
they would then mature. No damage 
would result, and after a week or ten 
days the crop could be dug and stored.

QUESTIONS FROM ONTARIO.
1. Which is the most desirable country 

for wheat and mixed farming, Saskatche
wan or Northern Alberta ?

2. Does the land in Northern Albeita 
require irrigation or special preparation 
for wheat and similar crops ?

3. What is the earliest date advisable 
for settlement, for the purpose of com
mencing building and preparation for 
breaking land, etc. ?

4. Are there cheap railway rates to the 
West for settlers who have been in the 
country less than a year ?

5. Is it advisable to purchase horses, 
implements, etc., in the district to which 
the settler goes, or is it better to buy 
in Ontario and take a car ?

6. When hiring with a farmer for a 
given number of months at a certain sum 
per month, is it understood to mean 
lunar or calendar month ?

Ont.

sacks; 25 lb. pall $2.00. •N

H. L.

DR. HESS 4. CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Louse Killer.

-aiAnAi.,.* lu—Hi.-. * Instant Louse Killer Kills Meg.

;

% Ayrshires and YorkshiresThe house-cleaning season is close at hand. This is 
the best time to have your floors painted.

REGINA STOCK FARM.

\ oung bulls by my famous situ 
" Burnside also the sire himself. 
Yorkshires of both sexes and vari
ous ages. The blood of the world- 
renowned Dalmeny herd in all nn 
hogs.

W'.

J. C. POPE,
Regi na.y . ; : : Saskatchewan.

Burr side Ayrshires
males of all ages, just imported June 1st, Scotch 
prizewinners ; also a number of imp. and liome- 
bred cows, due in Aug. and Sept. Order a good 
calf from heavy-milking dams. om
R. R. NESS, Burnside Farm, Howlck, Que.

m

H. B.

Ans.—1. The Province of Saskatchewan 
been considered more HIDES’-'SKINSgenerallylias

specially adapted for grain-growing, but 
there are wooded districts and valleys in 
it that cannot he excelled for mixed farm
ing.
Albert a.

I
;

Conditions ore also variable in 
Some parts grow excellent 

crops of wheat, while others, because of 
i he nat ure of the soil and market facili-

Consignments Solicited. Top prices.

E. L CARTER & C0„ Toronto
PRIZE-WINNING

: : .

;Ü
ties, are better adapted for mixed farni-

More depends upon the man than 
upon the country whether a success is 
made or not.F

1:
I

■
i

BerkshiresHARD-DRYING FLOOR PAINTS2. No.
3. There is generally a cheap rate from 

Kastern points in March, ami that is 
about soon enough.

1 Yes, in March, .June, August and 
September.

T>. Settlers’ effects, such as horse-, cows, 
household effects, cun usually I" 

ntario than in a new 
a r load van be col-

I will sell my show herd at start- 
ling prives. No reserve on any- 
thing. Sows all in pig. October 
amt Notvinbcr farrow. Boars of 
all agm, including champion 
Br:i imrm.

Are made for floors and for no other purpose. Il is absolute! v necessary that 
they dry quickly. Who wants to wait three or four days before being able 
walk on them ? On the other hand, they must wear. Consequently, after over 
20 years of practical tests, we can safely say that no other floor paint will 
the same satisfaction to the user.

Made in seven desirable shades. Manufactured In

to

ï givepigs. at
bought cheaper in 
'"lint lx. and if 
levied, it

T»n 
a W Mrne quickly and get the pick.

G. F. STEPHENS & CO., Ltd PAINT AND 
*1 COLOR MAKERS

would be better than buying 
everything in the West. JAMES M. E WEN S,

Lakeside Farm.
Minnedosa, Manitoba.

Kastern plows, 
not suitable for breaking 

Many of the work horses

Winnipeg, Canada.however, are 
Western soils

m the West arc brought from the

Y ORKSHIRES<‘>. The calendar month. If the man !>♦•- 
unis on the Sth inst , his time expires on 
i he St h of sonib future month* Joseph Rodgers & Sons

1 ' Limited,

-V V. c are m,w able ; 
sjx

dn'p young 
two 

imported
stock, dweeks 
months old, out < 

ft il,1d Canadian-brrd 
prices that, should 
you, if \ i wan y 
Well.':,? ,1 
can

it ! i
Hi; •f

report of t lie ( '< un 
ï Agriculture fur the Nort li

ntSHEFFIELD, ENGLAND. is appeal to 
t° get 'some

-<-s JK1 "fritones has just been issued. It 
cei-iin «‘!iensi\ e

Please see that this FX*CT MARK Is on each 
blade. Weom'review of the work 

Kpu r! m nt hits rurrii-i! on during the
I. for con- 

I umli-r ï i e foil 
••"tfek. a l i. ultur

supply pairs 
V) in V1 n-- 1

i he i James Hiitton &Co '-i1 tnos, not 
i a* pi ;. -

SOLE AGENTS 
IN CANADA.

a
• I Î |il * .livid 

( nips, 1 ivej

pO nient - nut : nit ural
gener,. ! 
markets,
Mon, misceii i 
end office w cu .
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WALTER JAMES & SONS,:

___________Rosser. Manitoba.

raf->e BEtifsHIRE BOARSBERKSHIRES Imported and Canadian-bred
Cairasville,» H. M. VANDERLIP,i i : it orial p durtrp--i on T. H. * li. and B. & G. di\isira , , Oran 1 

Trunk. Telephone and telcgreyii. 1ÜL-
om • ■-* ' ' : tO

ici berry Sask.
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READ THE CURES sa

*
After Your Doctor Gives 

Electric Belt, 
yrn and Will Cure You. .

you up Try Dr. McLaughlin’s 
It Is Curing Your Neighbors9

«0 G5cHere is a few who have recently answered cured :
T. J. SWEENEY care of Seaman's Institution.

hack, varicocele and vital weakness.
ALEX. COULTER, Sault Ste. Marie, cured of stomach trouble.

A.: BWHiiri"::, 1~‘- kM”> - *—■ «—*
pleasure.

St. John. N. B., cured of weak

$41.5.00

Portland

and stomach trouble, and finds life a 

«AESBACK, Yankleek Hill, Ont., cured of sciatic rheumatism. 
^oCfndh®n!v‘erClf^auerSn oCfUued °f rheUmati8M a,,d "‘^«estion two

WM. K. THOMPSON, Minto, Man., cured of varicocele.
THOS. BRIDGES, Ashdod, Ont., cured of heart trouble and rheumatism. 
CHAS.COESANT, Masonville, Ont., cured of kidney trouble, weakness,

WILLIAM SUTTON, Newmarket, Ont., built up a badly run-down constitution.
A. McLEAN, Underwood, Ont., cured of bladder trouble.

* u“b* -> «—>

or a" ?f them if you wish, and satisfy yourself
îîl ' 5Take foS "iy Belt are reliable. There is nothingso convincing as the word of an honest

k
✓ ,-■-1)4

years>'z.z>

and back

AND RETURNxI
Including

SEATTLE, 
VICTORIA 

& VANCOUVER

‘m

>

4 . .’>■

man. ¥
Tliey come every «day, from everywhere. There is not a town or hamlet in the 

country which has not cures by Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.

tr\ it now. Act this minute. Such a matter ought not to be delayed.
My Belt has a wonderful influence upon tired, weak 

energy in a man.
I make the best electrical body appliance in the world, having devoted twenty years to perfecting it. I know my trade. Mv 

ernes after everything else has failed are my best arguments. ^
Give me a man with pains in his back, a dull ache in his muscles or joints, “come and go ” pains in the shoulders chest 

and side sciatica in the hip, lumbago, rheumatism or any ache or pain, and my Belt will pour the oil of life into his aching 
body and driveront every sign of pain. No pain can exist where my belt is worn.

If you are’sceptical, all I ask is reasonable security for the price of the belt, and you can wear it on the conditions of

Limit November 30th, 
Stop-over Privileges.It braces and invigorates them and stirs up a great force ofnerves.

OLD COUNTRY
Low Rates.

Ticket Office, 341 Main Street, 
WINNIPEG.

'a
Write to-day for my free Illustrated Book and full information.

Call to-day | consultation,
FREE ! I test.'
IP YOU CAN’T CALL. SEND 
COUPON FOR FREE COOK.

H. Swinford.
General Agent.

H. Creelman,
Ticket Agent-

DR. M. D. McLAUGLHIN, 130 Yonge St Toronto, Can. :
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books, as advertised. 

Name.................................................................... B
Addkess...........................................................................................................

Office Honrs—9.00 a.m. to ü.(J0 pan. Wednesday, and Saturday till 8.30 p.m. I—iX

The Best Quarter of 1905 and all of 1906 m1
- JH

m
1TWO SPLENDID WEEKLIES. THE FINEST IN WESTERN CANADA,

FOR LESS THAN THE PRICE OF ONE. Be Independent
Save All Your Grain

Thresh from shock Cheaper 
than stacking. a

The Weekly Free Press and The Farmer's Advocate & Home Magazine a! Belle City Small Threshers !
I Individual or neighborhood work. Compact, dur*

I able, operated with small crew. Capacity 1,000 bushels (
» of wheat per day. Fries Lew. Pays for Itself In one .

" °» <7°, seasons. Saves risk of loss by threshing when (
I iftaln is ready. Hundreds of farmers own them. Fully , i 
guaranteed. We also make Feed and Ensilage Cut- ’
'SSTwiSSStoE F”“"’ Truck

BELLE CITY MFC, COMPANY, • 
Box 133, Raelne Junction, Win. <

>1To January 1st, 1907, including the big Christmas 
Numbers of 1905, and every issue of 1906.

1
i!

Over 130 COPIES for $1.50 1

1
DO YOU KNOW THE WEEKLY FREE PRESS, WINNIPEG P ■The Flour CityJ

t
Do you know it is the ideal paper for every Westerner, printed with a view to giving him 

what he wants ?
Do you know it is the best illustrated weekly this side of Lake Superior ?
Do you know it employs live correspondents in every section of the West.
Do you know it covers the news of the West «accurately, and brings you that news and the news of 

the world 50 hours ahead of any Eastern daily ?

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine is the oldest, 
largest, most widely circulated, and only weekly farm paper in Western Canada.

1GASOLINE ENGINES
«ACTION = PORTABLE = STATIONARY

:m
miy 1

:

Hr >

fi

KINNARD-HAINES CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA ■

—
n*

Okanagan Farms, b
f«ale at many of the towns in the Okanagan 
Valley. For particulars apply

iPell! & Pell!, BealAdvertise In the ** Farmer’s Advocate.”

Imm?***#;n5aea$e8

I

1

mi

X

LIJ____M■ ■

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

Gentlemen,—Enclosed find $1.50 for the Weekly Free Press and The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine from now to the 1st of January, 1907.

Name.........

Address

7

m,
i
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HIGHEST GRADE OF AMERICAN OIL /C
» A f i

Gives a clear bright light, and keeps the 
lamps free from dirt and smell. When 
buying oil, make sure you get PEN NO
LINE» It is one of the Canadian 
Oil Co.’s Sterling Brand products, im
ported and manufactured solely by them.

■I im t

■

I■ NORTHERN BANKBRANCHES: V.-
Head Office,

V rite for forms of application for stock, prospectuses, or any further information to

S. S. CUMMINS, Secretary for Organization,
At tlie Provisional Office, Merchants Bank Building,

Main Street, WINNIPEG.

XVINNIPEG.MONTREAL
TORONTO

ST. JOHN’S 
VANCOUVER.WINNIPEG■ EK

llll™I
F&Vv.

iis Gasoline EngineThe OHIO
E

s
Portable for threshing and Stationary 

for cutting wood and chopping.

They are the best engines in the market to-day for general use. Easy to 
start. We have a large number in use in Manitoba, giving the best of 
satisfaction. Write for catalogue and prices at

€■

11 ply■■ P
Sc once.

BURRIDGE-COOPER CO., Limited...Ik:
■■ ■H

^Sl "I 52 Henry Ave., Winnipeg.mm
. V

I •I#■ t\■
■ I :

.1If we could show you the roofs on the 
Government buildings, railroad build
ings, farm and poultry buildings all over 
the world, covered with

:

l ;jwV.
■ "

t mm
■ _

\\ hat a saving of time and worry ; what a source of extra 
P^t ’"t would be to you if you had an ever-ready, con
venient, economical engine to do the hundred odd jobs 
about the farm. ( hat engine has arrived ! It is the

Gasoline 
, . . , , Engine,

aosoluteh safe, perfectly simple and so economical in operation that you
“acticid ïîvü 1° W,'!" r°nl Do;l't think the>- arc complicated or an 
, lactica.. Imato and find out for yourself how simple, economical

* hi? !.. ■ V- ' ■, ! :ul™ th,; . International Agent and let him show 
1. Ui wiito !V1- catalog describing their use on the farm.

Internataon? j Harvester Co. of America, Inc., 7 Monroe St., Chicago.

Ï» II hi [{111k
' MV *

i

k
">ve ' n! i sell you the roofing for the next building you put up or re
's t i '1 tu vi we could prove to you that while it’s not the

'tat economical in the long run. We can
ot we can show you photographs, and 

notice. Before you buy, just write 
' : bidding Economy.”

. I. SRL C1■ . : ...

V lk

• ! -• v von tl
.. t v'jV ! ■

ot: yours oi
: impl" i.

?k. W. Burn X mm, Makers,
vs of the corny' " ’Z r. I . : ir every roll.)

ïïamiMon, Ontario, Canada.jut'..’ : 1 i: ! . . 1817.
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